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SERVING 
TOOELE COUNTY 

SINCE 1894

SNOWPACK
Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Monday

Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek 

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Snowcover 14.0 13.1 9.2
Average 9.8 7.3 4.9
Percent of average 143% 179% 188%

UV INDEX

Snowfall (in inches)

 Last Month Season 
 Week to date to date

1.5 12.5 38.5

The Sun Rise Set

The Moon Rise Set

UV INDEX

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin 
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Temperatures

Precipitation (in inches)

Daily Temperatures 

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELESUN AND MOON

UTAH WEATHER

 Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
 Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D
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Cedar City
St. George Kanab

Blanding

Beaver
Hanksville

Delta

Grouse
Creek

Roosevelt
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Rush Valley
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Gold Hill
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Grantsville
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Lake Point
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Stockton

Pine Canyon

Stansbury Park
Erda

Knolls

Ibapah

Dugway

High Low

Eureka

Wednesday 7:49 a.m. 5:30 p.m.
Thursday 7:49 a.m. 5:32 p.m.
Friday 7:48 a.m. 5:33 p.m.
Saturday 7:47 a.m. 5:34 p.m.
Sunday 7:47 a.m. 5:35 p.m.
Monday 7:46 a.m. 5:36 p.m.
Tuesday 7:45 a.m. 5:38 p.m.

Wednesday none 11:29 a.m.
Thursday 12:21 a.m. 11:59 a.m.
Friday 1:18 a.m. 12:30 p.m.
Saturday 2:14 a.m. 1:03 p.m.
Sunday 3:10 a.m. 1:38 p.m.
Monday 4:04 a.m. 2:18 p.m.
Tuesday 4:57 a.m. 3:02 p.m.

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2017
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Mostly cloudy

35 26

Cloudy with snow 
tapering off, 4-8”

36 27

A little snow in the 
afternoon

35 27

Periods of snow

33 16

Intervals of clouds and 
sunshine

35

Cloudy most of the 
time

35 26 18

A little snow at times

33 17
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Wednesday’s 
weather. Temperatures are 

Wednesday’s highs and 
Wednesday night’s lows.

High/Low past week   48/16
Normal high/low past week   39/22
Average temp past week   30.0
Normal average temp past week   30.6

Statistics for the week ending Jan. 16.

0.28 0.30 1.44 0.73 1.44 0.73

WEATHER

See 
complete 
forecast 
on A7

Stallion wrestlers 
prevail
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Tooele girls beat 
Park City
See B1
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MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

Exploring abandoned mines 
sounds adventurous, but it can 
also be deadly.

For that reason, the Utah 
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining 
Abandoned Mine Reclamation 
(AMR) program plans to close 
200 mine openings in the 

remote southwest corner of 
Tooele County this spring. 

The land is known as the 
Clifton Hills area and covers 
29,485 acres or 46 square 
miles. Most of the mine shafts 
are shallow at 20- to 60-feet 
deep.

The mines are located on 
lands owned by the Bureau of 

Land Management, and Utah 
School and Institutional Trust 
Lands Administration, and 
private holdings, according to 
AMR project manager Chris 
Rohrer. 

“We are coordinating with 
landowners to select accept-
able methods including back-
filling, masonry walls and 

rebar grates,” Rohrer said.
“Over the years there have 

been several accidents nation-
wide involving open mines 
since our program started in 
1982,” he added. “Nationwide, 
there have been 11 fatalities 
since 1982 and several injuries. 

Program readies to close 200
abandoned mines at Gold Hill

TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

It’s been empty for 18 
months, but Tooele County’s 
former transitional housing 
facility is ready for tenants 
again, a county official says.

The last occupants moved 
out of the housing facility on 
East Vine Street in Tooele City 
in June 2015. 

That’s when federal regu-
lations tied up funding for 
operating the housing facil-
ity, according to Tooele 
County Commissioner Myron 
Bateman.

“The original HUD [U.S. 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development] program 

that was providing the money 
to operate the facility ended,” 
he said. “And we could not 
access other HUD funding 
because the original grant to 
buy the housing restricted the 
kind of people that could stay 
in the facility.”

The transitional housing 
facility opened in November 
2011 after Tooele County 
bought the home from for-
mer Tooele City Councilman 
John Hansen in April 2011 
with $458,570 in HUD grant 
money.

The 6,796-square-foot 
home, once the company hos-

Facility ready 
for new role
in helping
the homeless
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Passion for woodworking

See A8
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Sen. Daniel Thatcher shows the SafeUT app during his town 
hall meeting Thursday night.

TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County commuters may 
want to keep an eye on the state 
Legislature this year.

2017 may the year that two 
major transportation projects 
for Tooele County finally move 
forward, according to Sen. Daniel 
Thatcher, R-West Valley City.

“The Midvalley Highway and 
the SR-201 extension into Tooele 
County are gaining some trac-

tion this year,” he said during a 
town hall meeting last Thursday 
at Tooele Applied Technology 
College. “Both projects have risen 
to the top of UDOT’s pending 
project list.”

Rep. Doug Sagers, R-Tooele, 
who also spoke at the town hall 
meeting, said that the Midvalley 
Highway was the number 
one project on UDOT’s pend-
ing project list, following the 
department’s objective analysis of 

projects.
Contrary to Gov. Gary 

Herbert’s recommendation to not 
incur additional debt at this time, 
Sagers said the Legislature is 
prepared to authorize bonds for 
essential transportation projects.

If the Legislature approves 
bonding for transportation proj-
ects, the Midvalley Highway will 
be funded, as long as UDOT is 
allowed to follow its priority list, 
according to Sagers.

“This is what we are looking 
at,” Sagers said. “The state will 
bond for $250 million this year 
and another $250 million next 
year. We don’t want to identify 
the projects. We want UDOT to 
identify the projects. If UDOT 
selects the projects then politics 
are avoided, with Midvalley #1 
on the priority list it will be fund-
ed this year.”

Midvalley Hwy., SR-201 make priority list

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

After an 18-month delay, the county’s transitional housing facility on Vine 
Street in Tooele City will reopen. 

STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

After nearly five years with the 
Grantsville City Police Department, 
Chief Kevin Turner will retire at the 
beginning of February.

Turner will next serve as the chief of 
police in Ferndale, Washington, follow-
ing his retirement, with an expected 

start date of Feb. 6.
During his time at the head of the 

department, Turner oversaw a number 
of significant changes, including an 
update to 21st-century technology. 
When he became chief in June 2012, 
the department was still using filing 
cabinets and index cards in its record-
keeping system.

“It was a little bit tough at first 
because I didn’t realize how behind the 
times Grantsville was when I started,” 
Turner said. “They were still using 
typewriters.”

The department had purchased 
computers and a record management 

Chief Turner to retire and looks 
to new job in Washington state

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville City Police Chief Kevin Turner will retire in early February and become the new chief of police for Ferndale, Washington. He became 
Grantsville’s police chief in June 2012.
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STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A Grantsville man is facing 
several felony theft charges 
after he was arrested in con-
nection with stealing and 
pawning items from a relative’s 
home where he lived.

Osten Lorenzo Higley, 24, 
is charged with five counts 
of second-degree felony theft 

after he was arrested by 
Grantsville City police officers 
on Jan. 9 at a Plaza Circle resi-
dence.

According to a prob-
able cause statement from 
the Grantsville City Police 
Department, officers respond-
ed to a medical assist call after 
a relative said Higley had 
stolen items and was making 
suicidal comments.

Upon arrival, the officer 
spoke with the reporting party 
and Higley, the statement said. 
The reporting party said Higley 
had stolen and pawned guns 
and other miscellaneous items 
belonging to them.

When officers questioned 
Higley about the thefts, he 

admitted to stealing and pawn-
ing items, according to the 
probable cause statement. 
Higley even showed police the 
pawn tickets for nine guns, a 
camera and a chainsaw he had 
in his bedroom.

After Higley was placed 
under arrest, officers located 
another pawn ticket in his 
pocket for an additional gun, 
the statement said. He was 
transported and booked into 
the Tooele County Detention 
Center.

Higley is scheduled to make 
his initial appearance in 3rd 
District Court on Tuesday 
before Judge Robert Adkins at 
9 a.m.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Grantsville man arrested and 
charged for theft of property
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MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

Emergency visits at 
Mountain West Medical 
Center jumped by more than 
1,500 visits in 2016 compared 
to 2015, according to hospital 
administrators.

“Over the past year, our 
emergency numbers have 
grown from 40 to 45 a day in 
one year,” said Scott Rounds, 
emergency department direc-
tor at MWMC. “That may not 
sound like a lot, but when 
the average patient-stay is 
two to three hours in a bed, it 
mounts up.” 

Those five extra cases per 
day mean an increase in more 
than 1,500 incidents over the 
past year, he added.

Hospital staff believe the 
increase in emergency num-
bers is due to the county’s 
growing population, but also 
feel the public is becoming 
more comfortable with the 
efficiency and service at the 
local hospital.

“If we get patients through 
our processes and provide 
excellent clinical service with 
great doctors and nurses, then 
patients are more satisfied,” 
Rounds said. 

He added the hospital is 
taking measures to improve 
services. The goal is to trim 
the average amount of time 
a patient needs to stay in the 
hospital for an emergency.

The rise in ER patients over 
the past year has also caused 
more demand for ambulance 
services in the county.

“We see the exact same 
thing with a greater number 
of patients,” said Joe Carnell, 
ambulance service direc-
tor for MWMC. “But we’ve 
also noticed more and more 
patients going directly to the 
ER department.”

The emergency staff con-
sists of several departments at 
the hospital such as registra-
tion, cardio pulmonary, lab 
services, radiology, pharmacy 
and housekeeping.

“We see everyone from 
severe trauma patients from 
a car accident to someone 
with minor cold symptoms,” 
Rounds said.

Carnell said there are 43 
Emergency Medical Services 
workers on his ambulance 
staff comprised of paramed-
ics and advanced Emergency 
Medical Technicians who 
provide 24/7 coverage. 
Two ambulances are sta-
tioned in Tooele City, one in 
Grantsville, one in Stanbury 
Park, one in Rush Valley and 
one in Vernon.

“We’ve increased our staff-
ing to serve the public better,” 
he said. “Out in the field, 
we’ve noticed that people 
in the community are more 
receptive and positive about 
our services, which is a huge 
change from previous years. 
We service a diverse commu-
nity; we treat everything.”

Emergency service person-
nel continue to take courses 
to earn accreditation in a 
variety of medical proce-
dures. Rounds mentioned the 

Lean Six Sigma program, a 
methodology that relies on 
a collaborative team effort 
to improve performance by 
systematically removing waste 
in the emergency medical 
process. 

Prime time for emergencies 
is from noon to 8 p.m. daily.  

“Sometime we get started 
a little earlier than that at 10 
a.m.,” Rounds said.

Carnell said a device that 
has improved care inside 
ambulances is the Lucas 3, a 
mechanical chest compression 
system designed to improve 
outcomes of sudden cardiac 
arrest victims. 

“All six ambulances have 
these new devices,” he said.

Carnell also said the ambu-
lance crews’ relationship with 
emergency staff at the hospi-
tal is vital.

 “The ER is the front door 
of the hospital, and our 
ambulance crew is almost the 
hospital’s outreach into the 
community,” he said. “It is 
interesting to see the increase 
in trust we’ve been receiving 
from the community.”

About 70 individuals work 
in some capacity to handle 
medical emergencies at 
MWMC. Nearly 30 work with 
emergency services at the 
hospital and another 40 with 
ambulance services. As Tooele 
County grows in population, 
the need for emergency medi-
cal services grows, hospital 
officials said. 
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Area hospital is seeing more 
emergency room patients

STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

An Erda woman is fac-
ing felony charges after she 
was arrested in connection 
with drug possession last 
Wednesday.

Heidi Alene Warr, 39, is 
charged with two counts of 
second-degree felony posses-
sion with intent to distribute 
a Class C substance, as well 
as misdemeanor charges of 
manufacture or delivering 
drug paraphernalia and pos-
session or use of a controlled 
substance.

According to a prob-
able cause statement from 
the Tooele City Police 
Department, officers were 
dispatched to a location on 

North Main Street for an 
unknown problem. Police 
found Warr slumped over 
the steering wheel of a black 
vehicle.

When an officer knocked 
on the window, Warr awoke 
and identified herself, the 
statement said. Warr said she 
had fallen asleep while wait-
ing for her sister to arrive. 
Police noticed a glass pipe 
inside the vehicle and Warr 
was asked to step out of the 
vehicle.

Upon exiting the vehicle, 
Warr handed over two small 
plastic containers to police 
from her jacket pocket, the 
probable cause statement 
said. The containers held 
several small plastic bags that 

contained a white, crystal-
lized substance, black tar 
substance, crushed white pills 
and a green leafy substance, 
according to police.

In a search of the vehicle, 
a credit card that did not 
belong to Warr was also 
found, according to the prob-
able cause statement.

Warr admitted to officers 
that she had used heroin and 
methamphetamine earlier in 
the day, the statement said, 
and she was placed under 
arrest.

Warr is scheduled to make 
her initial appearance in 3rd 
District Court on Jan. 23 
at 10:28 a.m. before Judge 
Robert Adkins. 
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Erda woman arrested and 
charged with drug possession

STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

An Iowa man arrested in 
Tooele County on Thursday 
evening has been charged with 
murder and burglary, according 
to the Utah Highway Patrol.

Kyle Alexander Jepson, 22, 
of Des Moines, is charged with 

first-degree felony murder, rob-
bery and burglary in connec-
tion to a missing person case 
involving an Iowa woman.

A UHP trooper was dis-
patched to mile marker 65 on 
Interstate 80 for a motorist 
assist in the westbound lanes. 
When the trooper arrived, they 

identified Jepson as the driver 
of the Honda Civic, which was 
connected to a missing person 
case out of Des Moines.

The Des Moines Police 
Department began a homicide 
investigation after Gloria Gary 
went missing and she was 
found deceased within her 

home, according to a release.
Jepson was arrested at the 

scene by troopers due to an out-
standing warrant from Iowa for 
second-degree felony burglary.

Upon discovering Jepson 
was driving Gary’s car, agents 
from the Utah Department of 
Public Safety’s State Bureau 

of Investigation began to work 
with officers from the Des 
Moines Police Department, 
according to UHP. Jepson was 
interviewed then booked into 
the Tooele County Detention 
Center where he was held, 
awaiting extradition to Iowa.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Man arrested locally in connection to Iowa homicide
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The Mountain West Medical Center Emergency Department has seen an increase in the number of patients seen at 
the Tooele City facility. In 2016 the department treated 1,500 more patients than in 2015. 

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Mountain West Medical Center paramedics transport an injured player at a girls basketball in December.

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— When Mike Pence landed 
in Congress after the 2000 
election, he was a conserva-
tive agitator who often bucked 
President George W. Bush’s 
agenda. Seventeen years later, 
he’s the vice president-elect 
and Donald Trump’s inside 
man on Capitol Hill.

Pence, who spent a dozen 
years in Congress before 
becoming Indiana’s governor, 
is visiting frequently with law-
makers and promising close 
coordination after Trump’s 
inauguration Friday. In a sign 
of his attentiveness, Pence will 
have an office in the House as 
well as the traditional honor-
ary office in the Senate.

Pence’s role takes on greater 
importance, given Trump’s 
ascension to the White House 
without any experience in elec-
tive office.

Trump has few long-stand-
ing political alliances in 
Congress and a strained rela-
tionship with the Republican 
establishment, a hangover from 
the 2016 campaign. Trump’s 
agenda doesn’t always align 
with Republicans’ priorities, 
and his inflammatory remarks 
about immigrants, Muslims 
and women made many in the 
GOP cringe.

Pence has forged an endur-
ing friendship with House 
Speaker Paul Ryan, R-Wis., 
dating to their early years in 
Congress, along with other 
House Republicans crucial to 
advancing Trump’s agenda. In 
early meetings with lawmak-
ers, Pence has passed out his 
personal cellphone number 
and promised an open line to 
the administration.

“He’s the trusted intermedi-
ary. He’s the person that people 
on both sides of Pennsylvania 
Avenue know and trust,” said 
Rep. Tom Cole, R-Okla.

If Trump is known for 
his brash form of disruptive 
politics, Pence represents the 
incoming administration in 
a more traditional manner, 
exemplified by his polite, 
Midwestern demeanor. He 
joined Trump in New York on 
Wednesday for the president-
elect’s first news conference 
since the Nov. 8 election. Pence 
soon returned to Capitol Hill 
for meetings with several 
senators, including Democrats 
Joe Donnelly of Indiana, Joe 
Manchin of West Virginia and 
Tim Kaine of Virginia. The lat-
ter was Hillary Clinton’s run-
ning mate and Pence’s adver-
sary in October’s vice president 
debate.

“Opportunities to work 
together on issues like infra-
structure and child care we 
think represent a significant 
chance to bring together lead-
ers in both political parties,” 
Pence said after meeting with 
Kaine.

Pence’s early days in 
Washington were marked more 
by his role as a conservative 
purist than deal-maker.

He opposed the Bush admin-
istration on issues such as 
the president’s No Child Left 
Behind education law and 
an overhaul of Medicare that 
provided new prescription 
drug coverage in 2003. Pence 
was a leading conservative 
voice, often arguing that the 
Republican administration had 
strayed from conservative prin-
ciples and had failed to curb 
federal spending.

After Republicans were 
swept from power in the 2006 
elections, Pence unsuccess-
fully challenged Rep. John 
Boehner, R-Ohio, to become 
minority leader. Two years 
later, Boehner backed Pence’s 
entry into the leadership team, 
elevating the Indiana congress-
man to chairman of the House 
GOP conference, the party’s 
No. 3 post.

One of the ways Pence 

built lasting ties with fellow 
lawmakers was through Bible 
study.

Pence often joined Ryan, 
House Financial Services 
Chairman Jeb Hensarling, R-
Texas, and Georgia Rep. Tom 
Price, Trump’s pick to lead 
the Department of Health and 
Human Services, for weekly 
Bible study sessions. House 
Republicans say those are the 
types of interactions that will 
help him in Trump’s adminis-
tration.

“Mike Pence is a House man. 
He cares about us and he will 
make sure that we are in the 
loop,” said Rep. Jack Carter, R-
Texas, who also attended Bible 
study with Pence.

By having an office in the 
House along with the cer-
emonial one in the Senate 
for his role as the chamber’s 
president, Pence will follow a 
path set by Vice President Dick 
Cheney, a former Wyoming 
congressman who maintained 
a House office during the Bush 
presidency.

Pence’s conservative record 
gives rank-and-file Democrats 
few reasons to be hopeful that 
he could be a bipartisan deal-
maker on Trump’s behalf.

Planned Parenthood, for 
example, mobilized after Ryan 

said he planned to strip federal 
dollars from their organization 
as part of repeal of Obama’s 
health care law. The organiza-
tion pointed to Pence’s anti-
abortion record and history of 
seeking to block federal dollars 
from the health care provider 
as one of the reasons for the 
quick GOP push.

“Mike Pence’s fingerprints 
are all over that,” said Dawn 
Laguens, Planned Parenthood’s 
executive vice president.

But Pence has tried to build 
some bridges.

When Manchin, a centrist 
Democrat facing re-election 
next year, called incoming 
Trump White House adviser 
Katie Walsh in early January 
to request a meeting with 
Pence, the senator found him-
self face to face with Pence 
only a few hours later. They 
exchanged cellphone numbers 
and Manchin again sat down 
with Pence on Wednesday for 
a discussion that included the 
Supreme Court vacancy and 
federal judicial appointments.

“My job is going to be try-
ing to find pathways forward 
— how do you find a way to fix 
things, repair things and make 
things happen? So you’ve got 
to build these relationships,” 
Manchin said.

Pence goes from outsider to Trump’s inside man in Congress
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TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

One Tooele County legis-
lator has a plan to stop the 
School and Institutional Land 
Trust Administration from 
grabbing 1.9 billion gallons of 
water a year from Rush Valley. 

Rep. Merrill Nelson, R-
Grantsville, has requested a bill 
be prepared for the 2017 leg-
islative session titled, “Public 
Water Supplier Modifications.”

Nelson said the bill’s intent 
is to stop SITLA from acquir-
ing an enormous amount of 
water rights from Rush Valley’s 
aquifer.

“The bill will prevent SITLA 
from qualifying as a public 
water supplier,” he said.

SITLA surprised Rush Valley 
ranchers, farmers and land-
owners in 2016 when it filed 
applications with the Division 
of Water Rights for rights to 
6,000 acre-feet of water per 
year in Rush Valley.

SITLA claimed the water is 

needed for future residential 
and light industrial develop-
ment on its 19,000 acres of 
land in Rush Valley.

Rush Valley ranchers pro-
tested the water rights appli-
cations by SITLA. They have 
expressed concerns that water 
levels in their wells are already 
dropping and taking a longer 
time to recharge.

In addition to the water sup-
plier modification legislation, 
Nelson will also sponsor bills to 
amend the judicial nominating 
process, strengthen protection 
for the Great Salt Lake’s indus-
tries, establish standards for 
redistricting in 2020, support 
a proposed U.S. Constitutional 
amendment to reign in federal 
executive authority, and a call 
for a convention to amend 
the constitution of the United 
States.

Nelson wants to strip 
authority from the Governor’s 
Commission on Criminal and 
Juvenile Justice to set criteria 

for the selection of judges.
“It’s a violation of separa-

tion of powers,” he said. “The 
Legislature has already set cri-
teria for prospective justices in 
state statute.”

Nelson also wants to 
upgrade the Great Salt Lake 
Advisory Council to commis-
sion status.

A commission would have 
representation from the 
Legislature and have more 
power to influence policy, he 
said.

“I’m interested in protecting 
our county’s industries that 
depend on the Great Salt Lake 
— like salt, magnesium, and 
titanium production and brine 
shrimping,” Nelson said.

Nelson is the sponsor of a 
legislative resolution support-
ing an amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution that is sponsored 
by Utah Congressman Rob 
Bishop.

Bishop’s proposed consti-
tutional amendment would 

allow two-thirds of the states’ 
Legislatures to overturn any 
federal executive order, rule, 
regulation, other regulatory 
action, or administrative rul-
ing.

In a separate resolution, 
Nelson is asking for Utah’s 
Legislature to join with other 
state Legislatures in call-
ing for a convention to pro-
pose amendments the U.S. 
Constitution.

Article V of the U.S. 
Constitution allows for two-
thirds of the state Legislatures 
to call for a convention to 
propose amendments the U.S. 
Constitution. This amendment 
would still need to be rati-
fied by two-thirds of the state 
Legislatures.

So far eight state 
Legislatures have passed leg-
islation calling for an Article V 
convention. A total of 34 are 
needed to convene the conven-
tion, according to Nelson.

Nelson’s resolution would 

limit the convention to con-
sidering amendments to limit 
restraints on federal spending, 
limit the power and jurisdic-
tion of the federal government, 
and limit the terms of office for 
federal positions.

Following the 2020 decen-
nial U.S. Census, the state 
Legislature will redraw bound-
aries for Congressional, state 
school board, state Senate, and 
state House of Representative 
districts.

A resolution Nelson has 
drafted for the 2017 legislative 
session will establish standards 
for the redistricting process.

Nelson’s proposed criteria 
includes complying with state 
and federal constitutions, and 
creating districts that are equal 
in population, contiguous and 
reasonably compact.

The resolution would also 
allow for small deviations in 
population to keep counties 
and municipalities intact, 
where practicable. 

Nelson’s resolution also 
requires that when coun-
ties are combined into single 
districts to be connected by a 
commonly used road.

The resolution also contains 
a population-based formula for 
distributing legislative districts 
among counties that do not 
have enough population to cre-
ate a district wholly within the 
county.

The Utah Legislature con-
venes on Capitol Hill Jan. 23 
and will conclude March 9.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Nelson to file legislative bill to keep Rush 
Valley aquifer safe from SITLA’s plans

Merrill Nelson

SEARCH AND RESCUE BANQUET

Your Complete 
Local News Source
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COURTESY OF MALISA GREN

The Tooele County Search and Rescue held its annual banquet on Saturday 
night at Rodizio Grill at Utah Motorsports Campus. Pictured above are Judd 
Erickson, Arlen Rhodes and Larry Shubert. Rhodes was recognized for 35 
years of service to the Tooele County Search and Rescue. Kyle Woffinden 
(left) was recognized as Outstanding Patrol Member of the Year.

Do you have legal problems? Utah Legal Services helps 
very low-income individuals with family law, landlord/
tenant and subsidized housing issues, public benefits 
cases, consumer issues, expungements, and assistance 
to Na�ve Americans, seniors, and farm workers.  

To see if you qualify for free services, please call  
(800) 662-4245 or apply at utahlegalservices.org 

If you are represen�ng yourself in a family law case, 
and need assistance with the paperwork, a volunteer 
a�orney may be able to help.   

To see if you qualify for the  
Timpanogos Legal Center Document Prep Clinic,  

contact Cynthia Mendenhall by calling (801) 990-3942. 
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for Over 120 Years
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At the Tooele Community Learning Center

(211 S. Tooele Boulevard)

�� Wondering about your future career?

�� All students grades 6th-12th are invited to attend.

�� Learn about CTE programs and cert���ations that can
be completed in high school or after.

�� Hands-on activities

�� Attendance will clear a �U��from your transcript. If a
parent attends with you, it will clear 2 �U�s��

Family to Family Classes

NO COST
To sign up call Kelly at 435.841.9903

The New Refl ections House
565 West 900 South • Tooele

CLASSES START WEDNESDAY 
JANUARY 25 • 6-7:30PM



President Barack Obama has 
finally had it with Russia. It 
only took eight years of cold 

reality — topped off by the Russian 
interference in the November elec-
tion — to make the outgoing presi-
dent almost clear-eyed about the 
Kremlin.

Not that Obama is ready to 
admit error. Asked by George 
Stephanopoulos if he underestimat-
ed Vladimir Putin, Obama said no, 
he had only missed how cyberhack-
ing could be used to meddle in our 
electoral system — in other words, it 
was a technical mistake, rather than 
a fundamental misassessment of a 
foreign adversary. 

Perhaps the president can be for-
given for not being more forthright, 
since it would require acknowledg-
ing how spectacularly his reset 
failed. President Obama began his 
term with Secretary of State Hillary 
Clinton presenting her Russian 
counterpart with a (mistranslated) 
reset button, and ended it watching 
the Kremlin target Hillary Clinton’s 
party and campaign team with no 
evident respect for U.S. sovereignty 
or fear of U.S. retaliation. 

The reset was premised on will-
ful naiveté about Russia. Obama 
thought misunderstandings and 
ill will had undermined the U.S.-
Russian relationship under George 
W. Bush (who himself had an early 
soft spot for Putin), and his more 
deft, reassuring touch would make 
new memories. In 2010, the White 
House was patting itself on the back 
for forging “win-win outcomes” with 
Russia. 

The touching emphasis on mutual 
interests and respect failed to under-
stand Vladimir Putin’s motives. How 
he must have snickered when at a 
summit in 2012, Obama was caught 
on a hot mic telling Medvedev that 
he should relay to Putin to give him 
“space” because after the election 
he’d “have more flexibility.”

The Russian leader cared only 
about power and honor (and riches 
for himself and his cronies), and 
was immune to Obama’s blandish-
ments. Putin stole the 2011 Russian 
parliamentary elections anyway. 

He invaded Ukraine and annexed 
Crimea in 2014 anyway. He inter-
vened in Syria in 2015 and bombed 
Aleppo to rubble anyway. 

The Obama administration 
always made the minimal response, 
and actually welcomed Russia’s 
entry into Syria as part of a face-sav-
ing way out of Obama’s “red line” 
fiasco.

It is only now, after the Russian 
meddling in the November election, 
that all the apologists for Obama’s 
reset have converted en masse to 
stalwart Russia hawks after years of 
accommodation of Moscow.

Oh, how they mocked Mitt 
Romney when he said in 2012 that 
Russia was our foremost geopoliti-
cal rival. And resisted calls to arm 
Ukraine against the Russian inva-
sion. And took seriously, time and 
again, the utterly bootless attempts 
to cut cease-fire deals with Russia 
in Syria. 

Perhaps Russia’s hacking over 
the past year would have turned 
liberals against Moscow no matter 
what, but one gets the sense that, in 
their minds, Russia’s chief offense 
was taking the wrong side in the 
election. 

Now, with Obama’s reset in tat-
ters, Donald Trump wants to pursue 
his own version. Vladimir Putin has 
a dark view of the United States, 
so it must be a mystery to him why 
every new American president is 
so convinced that he can get along 
with the Russian, despite all the evi-
dence to the contrary. Trump should 
learn from Obama’s failure, and not 
replicate it. 

Rich Lowry is editor of the 
National Review.

Trump should learn 
from Obama’s failure

As tyrants take control of democ-
racies, they typically:

1. Exaggerate their mandate 
to govern — claiming, for example, 
that they won an election by a land-
slide even after losing the popular 
vote.

2. Repeatedly claim massive voter 
fraud in the absence of any evidence, 
in order to restrict voting in subse-
quent elections.

3. Call anyone who opposes them 
“enemies.”

4. Turn the public against journal-
ists or media outlets that criticize 
them, calling them “deceitful” and 
“scum.”

5. Hold few press conferences, 
preferring to communicate with the 
public directly through mass rallies 
and unfiltered statements.

6. Tell the public big lies, causing 
them to doubt the truth and to believe 
fictions that support the tyrants’goals.

7. Blame economic stresses on 
immigrants or racial or religious 
minorities, and foment public bias 
and even violence against them.

8. Attribute acts of domestic vio-
lence to “enemies within,” and use 
such events as excuses to beef up 
internal security and limit civil liber-
ties.

9. Threaten mass deportations, reg-
istries of a religious minority, and the 
banning of refugees with particular 
religious beliefs.

10. Seek to eliminate or reduce 
the influence of competing centers 
of power, such as labor unions and 
opposition parties.

11. Appoint family members to 
high positions of authority and power.

12. Surround themselves with their 
own personal security force rather 
than a security detail accountable to 
the public.

13. Put generals into top civilian 
posts.

14. Make personal alliances with 
foreign dictators.

15. Draw no distinction between 
personal property and public prop-
erty, profiteering from their public 
office.

These warning signs should be of 
concern to everyone, regardless of 
political party. In fact, historically, 
conservatives have been especially 
vigilant against potential threats to 
our constitutional rights.

All Americans must join together to 
protect American democracy against 
tyranny.

Consider yourself warned.

Robert Reich, a former U.S. 
Secretary of Labor, is professor of public 
policy at the University of California at 
Berkeley.

15 big warning signs of tyranny at home

Ultimate hypocrisy?
American Indians have long 

pushed for a Bears Ears National 
Monument designation. But when 
Representatives Rob Bishop and 
Jason Chaffetz proceeded with the 
public land initiative to accomplish 
the designation, the Indians found 
themselves left in the lurch in favor of 

well-heeled proponents with different 
objectives in mind. The pitch to the 
Obama administration to make a des-
ignation more to their liking was pret-
ty much a natural course of action. 
When the proponents of the initiative 
failed to get their act together, the 
president acted to create them monu-
ment. Now our congressional delega-

tion has united to declare a fight to 
the death to undo this travesty on the 
rights of people everywhere. These 
representatives are also at the fore-
front of the highly questionable “take 
back our public lands movement.” Is 
this the ultimate hypocrisy or what?

Philip Beck
Stansbury Park
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LETTER CONTEST
Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will select 
the best letter of the month and reprint it in 
the first Open Forum page of the following 
month. The winning letter writer will receive a 
free one-year subscription to the newspaper. 
The subscription can be transferred or used to 
renew a present subscription.

The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to 
the editor from readers. Letters must be no 
longer than 250 words, civil in tone, written 
exclusively for the Transcript-Bulletin, and 
accompanied by the writer’s name, address 
and phone number. Longer letters may be 
published, based on merit and at the Editor’s 
discretion. Priority will be given to letters that 
refer to a recent article in the newspaper. All 
letters may be subject to editing. 

Letters written to thank an individual or 
organization should be submitted for 
“Notes of Appreciation.”

Readers who are interested in writing a lon-
ger guest op-ed column on a topic of general 
interest should contact Editor David Bern.

Email: tbp@tooeletranscript.com
Fax:  (435) 882-6123
Mail:  Letters to the Editor
 Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
 P.O. Box 390
 Tooele, UT 84074

LETTERS POLICY

During the recent Golden 
Globes ceremony in posh 
Beverly Hills, California, 

celebrities preached diversity and 
tolerance, some of them subtly or not-
so-subtly denouncing U.S. President-
elect Donald Trump. 

Hollywood has traditionally been 
an important force for America 
around the world, a “soft power” 
export of U.S. culture, influencing 
hearts, minds and values. That role 
has eroded over time. What exactly 
happened to Hollywood?

During the Cold War era, films 
such as “Top Gun,” “Flashdance” and 
“Rocky” promoted the ideals of hard 
work and triumph over adversity. 

After seeing “Rocky” as a child, I 
went to sleep with extra motivation 
to get up at 4 a.m. the next morning 
for competitive swimming practice. 
I wore legwarmers to school like 
Jennifer Beals’ ambitious character 
in “Flashdance” as an inspiration to 
stay focused on my goals. After seeing 
the fighter pilots of “Top Gun,” I was 
inspired to pursue a scientific educa-
tion that would leave open the door 
to perhaps becoming a pilot myself 
one day.

The fact that the inspirational 
characters played by actors such as 
Tom Cruise and Sylvester Stallone 
were men didn’t obstruct the 
dreams that Hollywood inspired in 

women during that era. I didn’t get to 
the end of a “Rocky” film and think, 
“Wow, that’s inspiring. Too bad Rocky 
is a man and I’m a woman, so I guess 
none of this applies to me.”

Hollywood appealed to universal 
human values, regardless of race, gen-
der or origin. That’s why it became 
arguably the most successful soft 
power export in the history of the 
world.

But then two unfortunate things 
changed the nature of Hollywood.

On the domestic front, Hollywood 
became self-conscious of its role as an 
influential force and transformed into 
a vehicle for the leftist values that 
increasingly dominated the American 
political landscape. 

After the Cold War, there was no 
opponent left to fight, so Hollywood 
drew battle lines within Western cul-
ture itself. It became a pawn for left-
ist social engineering. The universal 
values that were agnostic of gender 
and race were replaced by the promo-
tion of diversity in its most superficial 
forms.

Stars aligned themselves with the 

Democratic Party, which championed 
these social divisions. We saw this in 
the recent presidential election, as 
scores of celebrities threw their sup-
port behind Democratic candidate 
Hillary Clinton. 

Meryl Streep, who received the 
Cecil B. DeMille Award for lifetime 
achievement in film at this year’s 
Golden Globes, jetted from outgoing 
President Barack Obama’s final White 
House party to the Globes ceremony, 
during which she slammed Trump 
and celebrated diversity in her accep-
tance speech.

Internationally, Hollywood went 
from being a leader in shaping global 
values to being a useful tool of the 
very worst of what globalization rep-
resents: the collusion of establishment 
elites at the expense of the average 
citizen’s interests. (The entertainment 
industry is rife with tax breaks that 
the average person can only dream of, 
for example.) 

Whether making videos slamming 
Trump on behalf of establishment 
candidates like Clinton or fronting for 
globalist conventions like the World 
Economic Forum in Davos, celebrities 
have aligned against the interests of 
their audience, who find it increas-
ingly difficult to accept all of the 
preaching.

Meryl Streep completely misses the point

Robert Reich
GUEST COLUMNIST

Rachel Marsden
GUEST COLUMNIST

SEE MARSDEN PAGE A5 ➤

When the Tooele County Council of Governments first proposed the idea in 
Spring 2014 for a study to be done on the current three-member county com-
mission form of government, we editorially welcomed it — but with a proviso.

COG’s proposal didn’t get far, but did come back a year later as a grass-
roots citizens’ initiative, which collected more than 2,000 petition signatures 
and put Proposition #14 on last November’s General Election ballot. 

The momentum of that grass-roots initiative wasn’t lost by Election Day, 
with more than 11,500 voters — a 65 percent mandate — saying they did 
want a study committee appointed to consider and possibly recommend a 
change in the form of government of Tooele County.

That victory immediately put into motion a process that is dictated by 
state code with deadlines. As explained in last Thursday’s front-page story 
headlined, “48 citizens apply for government study committee,” that process 
is underway. A five-member appointment council is now vetting those applica-
tions.

To meet state code requirements, the appointment council has until Jan. 26 
to pick 7 to 11 local citizens to serve on that committee. At first it may sound 
like an easy task. But if the effort is to select a committee that represents the 
county’s rural and urban areas, Democrats and Republicans, women and men, 
the selection process won’t be easy.

Further making the selection process difficult is perhaps trying to select 
at least one member from each of the county’s main areas of urban and rural 
population: Tooele City, Grantsville City, Wendover City, Town of Stockton, 
Town of Vernon, Stansbury Park, Lake Point, Erda, Rush Valley and Ibapah. 

As appointment council chairman Kim Halladay said at last week’s meeting, 
“This task [completing the study] is enormous. I hope we find great people to 
do it.”

The study is a huge responsibility, fraught with challenges to conduct and 
conclude professionally. Yet, Halladay and the rest of the council will find 
“great” people to do it. The county abounds with such citizens who will enthu-
siastically contribute for the next several months to produce a credible study 
that will withstand hard scrutiny.

Which brings us to the proviso: Our support of the government study 
process in 2014 was predicated on the study committee being comprised of 
broad representation. Furthermore, the study’s data must be comprehensive, 
fact-based and be subjected to exhaustive public review before further action 
is taken. That proviso still stands.

The three-member commission form of government has existed in Tooele 
County since 1896. Yet, the finished study may recommend a change because 
the study committee concludes it is needed to improve representation and 
service to the people.

With the overall process just getting started, any conclusions may not be 
known until later this year. And thankfully, local voters will have the final say 
if the committee recommends a change.

Halladay is correct. The study is an enormous task. But only a study com-
mittee that broadly represents the county, and is committed to finding the 
facts, stands a chance of getting it right. May the appointment council choose 
well.

Getting it right
Government study committee needs to 

broadly represent all of the county
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There’s a lot to unpack 
from Chicago’s lat-
est racial outrage, the 

Facebook Torture Case, and it’s 
ugly, so let’s get to it.

You know the news. Four 
African-Americans were 
charged last week with hate 
crimes in the alleged kidnap-
ping and torture of a bound, 
white and mentally disabled 
young man.

Police said they beat him, 
forced him to drink toilet 
water, jabbed at him with a 
knife and cut his scalp, shout-
ing “F---white people!” and 
“F--- [Donald] Trump!” and 
laughing while smoking blunts 
and streaming it all live on 
Facebook.

I watched some, not all of 
that video, the way they bru-
talized that young man, the 
terror in his eyes, hearing their 
laughter. And I realized these 
were human beings, amusing 
themselves with the pain of a 
mentally disabled man. There 
are many words for this, but 
irredeemable is the one that 
comes to mind.

And when Chicago’s top cop 
talked of it, he said something 
worth considering again.

“It makes you wonder what 
would make individuals treat 
somebody like that,” said 
Chicago Police Superintendent 
Eddie Johnson. “It still amazes 

me how you still see things 
that you just shouldn’t. I’m not 
going to say it shocked me, but 
it was sickening.”

Johnson’s been a cop in 
Chicago for decades, so he’s 
seen worse. We haven’t, but he 
and other police have.

With City Hall pushing body 
cameras for all police, I figure 
the rest of us should soon be 
able to see what cops see, at 
the crime scene, with all the 
brutality that we try to shield 
ourselves from.

Because cops work in that 
world where people do such 
things to each other. Where 
criminals laugh and inflict 
pain, on babies, old people, 
anyone. Most of the rest of us 
haven’t been to that place and 
we’d be psychologically dam-
aged if we did.

There are other elements of 
this heater case that should be 
acknowledged, like the politics 
of this thing. It’s crawling with 
politics now.

It’s partly a racial thing 
so let’s talk race. If the races 
were reversed, and a mentally 
disabled black kid were tor-

tured by white barbarians, the 
political left would be scream-
ing that over-the-top political 
rhetoric from the right had 
trickled down and encouraged 
the brutes. You can argue with 
me about this, but that won’t 
change it.

Yet it’s the other way now, 
isn’t it? And the political right 
is arguing that anti-Trump 
rants from the left — includ-
ing casting white males as the 
political enemy — have given 
license to this kind of thing. 
The two sides will slap-fight 
each other over this on social 
media, in anonymous and 
hateful comments under online 
news stories, and they’ll slap 
each other in the journals.

And this is how we craft 
political weapons from human 
misery.

But there is another kind of 
politics at work here as well, 
the politics of Chicago musi-
cal chairs. From the moment 
the torture video went viral, 
picked up by the cable news 
networks and replayed, over 
and over, and as talking heads 
debated whether “evil” was 
the appropriate word, Chicago 
politicians hunkered down.

You weren’t in the meetings 
and neither was I, but you 
can envision them huddling 
in three distinct groups: One 
group with Chicago Mayor 

Rahm Emanuel and his people; 
another with new Cook County 
State’s Attorney Kim Foxx and 
hers; and a third with Eddie 
Johnson with his white shirt 
supervisors and detectives. 
And in each one, there must 
have been some staffers, star-
ing at their phones, wondering 
if this heater case would burn 
their boss when the music 
stopped.

Foxx seemed to never miss 
a camera during the Laquan 
McDonald controversy. When 
that video finally surfaced 
after the mayoral election, 
showing the white cop shoot-
ing a black kid 16 times, Foxx 
won her election.

She was all over the news 
then, but for this case, she was 
rather reserved, though her 
office pressed the charges.

And Emanuel, hoping to 

rehabilitate himself with 
black voters after the way he 
handled the McDonald fiasco, 
waited until the water was 
warm.

Most of it was left to 
Johnson, and he made sure to 
hit his main political talking 
point early in his news confer-
ence last week, as the charges 
were read and national news 
was made.

“There was never a question 
whether this incident qualified 
to be investigated as a hate 
crime,” Johnson said.

The “F--- white people!” and 
“F--- Trump!” commentary on 
the video left no other options. 
So hate crime it was.

But what is a hate crime 
if not thought crime? I don’t 
like the idea of hate crimes, 
because people’s thoughts 
should belong only to them, 

not the government. What’s 
important is action.

And binding and gagging a 
disabled man, poking at him 
with a knife as he cowers in a 
corner, carving a chunk out of 
his scalp as he whimpers while 
the kidnappers laugh, all that 
brutality is certainly hateful 
enough.

We’re sickened and shocked 
because we watched it all on 
video.

But I wonder how we’d feel 
if we had access to those police 
body cam recordings, to see 
what cops see when they walk 
up and look into a victim’s 
eyes.

Like Eddie Johnson we’d be 
sickened. And like him, eventu-
ally, we wouldn’t be shocked.

John Kass is a columnist for 
the Chicago Tribune.

Facebook torture case fraught with politics
John Kass

GUEST COLUMNIST

And while many people 
believe that globalization 
has been a detriment to their 
interests, Hollywood has ben-
efited from it, with big studios 
striking co-production and 
financing deals with European, 
Chinese, Persian Gulf and 
other state-controlled interests, 
many of which impose content 
and location requirements. 

When you watch a 
Hollywood movie in the 
Western world these days, 
there’s a good chance it’s not 
geared toward you, but rather 
toward an overseas audience 
expected to account for a 
majority of the gross earn-
ings. Tracking some of the 
Hollywood films that recently 
put me to sleep in the theater, 

I noticed that at least half 
(and sometimes upwards of 
two-thirds) of the box office 
grosses typically come from 
overseas markets.

Hollywood has the right to 
seek out the best deals that it 
can so it can continue to pay 
its stars the multimillion-dol-
lar fees that they command. 
But the film honchos shouldn’t 
be surprised when they turn 
off the general public by mak-
ing movies that prioritize a 
hidden agenda or promote 
the globalist establishment’s 
superficial one-world values, 
which have been culturally and 
economically detrimental to 
large swaths of the intended 
audience. 

Actors shouldn’t expect 
widespread support when they 
denounce the democratically 
chosen president-elect as some 
kind of tyrant even though he 
intends to fight for the average 

citizen’s interests.
“Hollywood is crawling 

with outsiders and foreigners 
and if you kick them all out, 
you’ll have nothing to watch 
but football and mixed martial 
arts, which are not the arts,” 
Streep said in her acceptance 
speech.

Streep misses the point. 
Hollywood’s dwindling appeal 
has nothing to do with the 
presence of “outsiders and 
foreigners.” It has everything 
to do with the promotion of 
establishment and globalist 
values.

Rachel Marsden is a colum-
nist, political strategist and 
former Fox News host based in 
Paris. She is the host of the syn-
dicated talk show “Unredacted 
with Rachel Marsden” Tuesdays 
at 7 p.m. Eastern time at www.
unredactedshow.com.

Marsden
continued from page A4

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— Hundreds of thousands of 
people are expected to clog 
the nation’s capital for Donald 
Trump’s inauguration and a 
major demonstration the day 
after. How many will actually 
arrive to party or protest is an 
open question.

Officials estimate that 
800,000 to 900,000 people 
will be present Friday for the 
inauguration, a celebration 
that takes over the city, closing 
roads, taxing the city’s Metro 
transit system and making get-
ting around difficult. Trump 
himself has promised “massive 
crowds,” but just what that will 
mean is unclear.

Hundreds of thousands of 
others are expected Saturday 
for the Women’s March on 
Washington.

Trump showed he could 
draw crowds during the 
campaign, but his supporters 
weren’t so quick to make plans 
to be in Washington for his 
inauguration.

Elliott Ferguson, the presi-
dent of Destination DC, the 
city’s convention and tour-
ism bureau, said that before 
Election Day hotels had more 
events tentatively planned for 
a Hillary Clinton victory than 
a Donald Trump one. And 
when Trump won, the “level of 
enthusiasm” and demand for 
hotel rooms did not immedi-
ately reach that of past recent 
inaugurations, he said.

“No one’s phones were ring-
ing” on the day after the elec-
tion, he said.

Things started to pick up 
after New Year’s, but some 
hotels have cut back minimum-
night stays from four nights to 
two. Some hotels are only 50 
percent full, though higher-end 
hotels apparently have more 
bookings, he said.

“It’s been much, much slow-
er than anyone would have 

anticipated for a first-term 
president,” he said.

Saturday’s march has helped 
drive more reservations, he 
said.

“The moment it was con-
firmed it was happening in the 
city our hotels were seeing res-
ervations take place,” he said.

City planners are betting 
that Trump’s inauguration is 
more like President Barack 
Obama’s second inauguration 
in 2013, which drew more 
than 800,000, rather than 
Obama’s first in 2009, which 
drew 1.8 million people. But 
while officials have experience 
and historical data to draw on 
to estimate crowds for Friday, 
guessing how many people will 
show up for Saturday’s dem-
onstration is harder. Women’s 
March on Washington organiz-
ers said in applying for a dem-
onstration permit that they 
expected 200,000 people.

Christopher Geldart, the 
District of Columbia’s home-
land security director, thinks 
the march will draw more than 
that. Some 1,800 buses have 
registered to park in the city on 
Saturday, which would mean 
nearly 100,000 people coming 
in just by bus, Geldart said. 
Amtrak trains into and out of 
the city are also fully booked 
on that day, Geldart said.

“Usually when I look at 
things like that, that tells me 
we’ve got a pretty substantial 
crowd coming in. That leads 
me to believe we’re definitely 
above the 200,000-person 
mark,” Geldart said.

In contrast, approxi-
mately 400 buses have reg-
istered to park in the city on 
Inauguration Day, said Terry 
Owens, a spokesman for 
the District Department of 
Transportation, though he said 
that number is growing daily.

For their part, march orga-
nizers are trying to get a head-

count by asking people who 
plan to participate to fill out a 
questionnaire on their website. 
That will help ensure they have 
the right number of things like 
portable toilets, medical tents 
and food trucks, said Janaye 
Ingram, who is handling march 
logistics. More than 100,000 
people have already registered 
using the form, Ingram said.

Rally, a New York City-based 
transportation company that 
connects people with bus 
rides to events, has organized 
many of the buses coming to 
Washington for Saturday’s 
march. The tally includes buses 
from more than 200 cities in 
26 states. The company’s presi-
dent and co-founder, Siheun 
Song, said the northeastern 
portion of the United States 
has “largely become sold out 
of motor coaches” for the day. 
Demand is so great the com-
pany is using school buses to 
bring people to the march from 
Maryland, she said.

“In six years of doing busi-
ness we’ve never seen buses 
get sold out so quickly,” she 
said.

For its part, the Washington 
Metropolitan Area Transit 
Authority, which runs the 
city’s rail and bus system, is 
planning an all-day effort to 
move people on Inauguration 
Day. The system is opening at 
4 a.m. — an hour earlier than 
normal — and running rush 
hour service for 17 hours until 
9 p.m. But the system hasn’t 
seen a need to change its usual 
Saturday operations. The rail 
system will open at 7 a.m., 
its normal time for the day, 
and run on a regular Saturday 
schedule.

Parties, protests to take over 
DC for Trump’s inauguration
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www.tooeleeducationfoundation.org

Chalk Talk
By Ed Dalton 

Wonder is an extremely 
powerful motivator in the 
learning process.

The Tooele Education 
Foundation with the help 
of two great partners – 
Cargill and Morton Salt – is 
providing an enrichment 
opportunity in ten elementary 
schools for more than 6,000 
students each month.  The 
program is named Children’s 
Nutrition – Fruits for Kids.

Once each month, 
a shipment of not-so-
common fruit is delivered to 
elementary schools so that 
the children experience it.  In 
the hands of gifted teachers 
the following teaching begins 
to happen.

Teachers introduce the 
fruit, students learn about 
the fruit (science), where it 
comes from (geography), 
how it improves ones health 
(nutrition) and they get to 
experience the taste of a 
rare fruit.  We learn best by 
experience.
���������������������

Victor Weisskopf taugh this 
concept – He said, “students 
cannot learn by having 

information
pressed into 
their brains.
Knowledge
has to be 
pulled into the 
brain because 
the student 
wants it in.
First, one 
must create a 
state of mind 
that craves 
knowledge,
interest and a sense of 
wonder.  One can teach only 
by creating an urge to know.”  
(adapted from Educating for 
Human Greatness by Lynn 
Stoddard, 2010)  This is 
excellent guidance to every 
teacher and parent striving 
to instill a sense of wonder 
and the desire to learn in 
children.

In order to help students 
crave knowledge, we 
need to expose students 
to a multitude of exciting 
things to learn about.
These exciting things are 
everywhere and we often 
take them for granted.  Such 
is the case with a piece of 
fruit.  Where does it come 
from?  How and why was 

it developed? 
What does it 
taste like?

When students 
want to know 
they begin to 
seek, read, talk 
about, observe, 
experiment, ask 
questions and 
experience the 
topic.  Learning 
is deeper, 
remembering

better and learning increases.    
In order to make such an 

adventure happen, it takes 
the help of many.  In this 
case, Cargill and Morton 
Salt for providing funding 
to obtain the fruit.  Thanks 
to these special businesses 
for being so generous and 
supportive.

The school food services 
program for ordering the 
fruits and administering the 
program and the school lunch 
ladies for preparing and 
distributing the fruit.  Thanks 
to teachers for welcoming the 
opportunity and presenting 
it in an enthusiastic manner.  
Such an effort takes help 
from principals, sometimes 
PTA leaders are involved. 

Once again – team work 
at its best.  TEF would like 
to ring its education bell for 
all those working so hard to 
make this program a success.  
Thanks to everyone for 
helping rare fruits create a 
sense of wonder and improve 
nutrition in children.

Tooele Education
F O U N D A T I O N
S E R V I N G  T O O E L E  C O U N T Y  S C H O O L S

Fruits for Kids – Creating a Sense of Wonder

Tooele Education 
Foundation

@TEFbellringer

Tooele Education
F O U N D A T I O N
S E R V I N G  T O O E L E  C O U N T Y  S C H O O L S

Fruits for Kids
Made possible by a grant from:

In cooperation with and carried out by:

www.tooelehealth.org

The Good Samaritan Law enables bystanders 
to report an overdose without fear of 
criminal prosecution for illegal possession of 
a controlled substance or illicit drug. 
Call 9-1-1

Don’t Run...
Call 9-1-1
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Editor’s note: “Matters of 
faith” is a column that provides 
local religious leaders a place to 
write about how their respective 
faiths provide hope, courage and 
strength in these modern times.

The reading of James E. 
Talmage’s “Jesus the 
Christ” challenges my 

levels of concentration. 
The first time I read it, 

I spent more time flipping 
through the pages of Webster’s 
dictionary than I did in the 
text of the LDS classic, which is 
now over 100 years old.

Over the years, I have 
enjoyed re-reading it and 
reflecting upon the light it 
sheds on the birth, life, mis-
sion and resurrection of The 
Chosen One. 

As I scribbled down my per-
sonal goals for 2017, I decided 
to again tackle reading “Jesus 
the Christ,” only this time from 
a different angle: I would delve 
into the thousands of scriptural 
footnotes that Talmage pub-
lished.

While his footnotes are pri-

marily scriptural references, 
occasionally Talmage includes 
other citations, including one 
about the fact that man cannot 
be saved by his own unaided 
effort. 

 “A comparison related to 
that given in the text is treated 
at length by Henry Drummond 
in his essay, ‘Biogenesis,’ which 
the reader may study with 
profit,” caught my attention in 
an early chapter.

I learned in a quick back-
ground check that Drummond 
was a Scottish evangelist, 
biologist, writer and lecturer 
who was extremely influential 
religiously in the late 1800s.

Drummond penned numer-
ous catchy quotes that we still 
see posterized including, “Have 
you ever noticed how much of 
Christ’s life was spent in doing 
kind things for people?”

In “Biogenesis,” the founder 
of Drummond Seeds addresses 
these two polar views: 1) Can 
spiritual life in man only come 
from pre-existing life or 2) 
Does life spontaneously gener-
ate itself?

In the lengthy essay 
Drummond tackles the 
assumption that science and 
religion violently crash in a 
head-on collision.

Drummond opens by writ-
ing, “Two great schools have 
defended exactly opposite 
views — one that matter can 
spontaneously generate life, 
the other that life can only 
come from pre-existing life.”

Rather than base the discus-
sion strictly upon Christian 
scripture, Drummond extends 
his beliefs into the scientific 
world.

He writes, “There is no 
Spontaneous Generation in 
religion any more than in 
Nature. Christ is the source of 
Life in the Spiritual World; and 
he that hath the Son hath Life, 
and he that hath not the Son, 
whatever else he may have, 
hath not Life.” 

Drummond contends that 
just as there are similarities 
between inorganic and organic 
matter, the natural and spiri-
tual man are similar in many 
senses. 

He compares a crystal to 
a plant noting that both are 
made of atoms, display proper-
ties of matter, and are subject 

to physical laws. 
However, Drummond notes, 

“But besides possessing all that 
the crystal has, the plant pos-
sesses something more — a 
mysterious something called 
Life.

The author argues that the 
difference between the natural 
and spiritual man is a scientific 
distinction: “He that hath not 
the Son hath not Life.”

Drummond writes that there 
are three points made clear in 
New Testament teachings that 
Christ gives spiritual life: 

1) That “Christ liveth in me” 
is an explicit declaration, not 
merely a rhetorical phrase 

2) When spiritual life is 
obtained it is literal, not some-
thing outside ourselves and

3) Spiritual life is not an 
ordinary form of energy or 
force

In short, Drummund’s writ-
ing drives home the point to 
me that through Christ we can 
be born again. 

As taught by the prophet 
Mosiah, “Because of the cov-
enant which ye have made ye 
shall be called the children of 
Christ, his sons, and his daugh-
ters; for behold, this day he 
hath spiritually begotten you; 
for ye say that your hearts are 
changed through faith on his 
name.”

Charlie Roberts is a former 
LDS bishop of the Tooele 6th 
Ward.

Drummond drives home the 
point we can be born again 

Charlie Roberts
GUEST COLUMNIST

Charlie Roberts

MATTERS OF FAITH

OBITUARIES
Rebecca Ellsworth 
Adams

Rebecca Ellsworth Adams 
passed early Friday, Jan. 13, 
2017. She died from health 
complications at the LDS 
Hospital in Salt Lake City. 
Becky, as she was known to 
all, was born July 23, 1954, 
in Idaho Falls, Idaho. Her 
parents were George and 
Phyllis Ellsworth, who lived 
in Corvallis, Montana, at the 
time. She was greeted by an 
older brother, Ronald, and 
two sisters Janet and Diana 
Lynne. Her brother Stephen 
Blair joined the family two 
years later. She graduated 
from Leadore High School 
and later earned her associ-
ate degree from College of 
Southern Idaho. She worked 
several years as a medical 
transcriptionist and also in 
graduate programs at two col-
leges. She married Michael 
Anderson on Sept. 22, 1974. 
While married to Michael, they 
adopted two beautiful chil-
dren, Mauri and Jeremy. They 
were later divorced. She later 
married Terry Adams on Dec. 
31, 1990. Becky was a member 
of The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints and served 

several positions in the church. 
She developed diabetes at 
the age of two and struggled 
with effects of that disease 
throughout her life. Becky 
was fun to be around and had 
several interests along the 
way. She was loved by all who 
knew her and will be missed. 
Funeral services for her will 
be held at the Tooele South 
Stake Center on Friday, Jan. 20 
at 2 p.m. There will a viewing 
for family members from 1-2 
p.m. Her interment will be in 
the Lewisville, Idaho cemetery 
Saturday, Jan. 21  at 2 p.m. 
There will be a short service at 
the graveside.

DEATH 
NOTICES

Louann Magera 
Anderton

Louann Magera Anderton, 
age 48, passed away on Friday, 
January 13, 2017 in Salt Lake 
City, Utah. Services are pend-
ing at the Dalton-Hoopes 
Funeral Home, www.dalton-
hoopes.com Grantsville. 435-
884-3031. Full obituary will 
follow in the Thursday edition.

Nolan Lee Anderton
Nolan Lee Anderton, age 

47, passed away on Friday, 
January 13, 2017, in Salt 
Lake City, Utah. Services are 
pending at the Dalton-Hoopes 
Funeral Home, www.dalton-
hoopes.com Grantsville. 435-
884-3031. Full obituary will 
follow in the Thursday edition.

James Martin 
Burkett
1927-2017

James “Jim” Burkett, 89, 
died on Thursday at his home 
in Park City. 

Jim was a man of very few 
words whose actions spoke 
volumes. He bravely served our 
country in World War II and 
the Korean War by claiming he 
was older than he was when 
he enlisted. He was a mem-
ber of the Disabled American 
Veterans and the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. He is owed a 
debt of gratitude for our free-
dom.  

He met the love of his life, 
Jean (Gualtieri) Burkett, in 
Tooele on Valentine’s Day, 
1947. They were married in 
June 1947 and would have 
celebrated their 70th wedding 
anniversary this year. He con-
verted to Catholicism in 1947 
and was incredibly devout in 
his faith. He was often found 
kneeling in prayer by the side 
of his bed even when he was 
too weak to get up by himself. 
He suffered from debilitating 
and disfiguring disease for 
most of his adult life and never 
complained. Jim always had a 

quiet dignity that allowed him 
to bear his personal cross with 
grace and good humor. 

Jim was an avid fisherman 
and outdoorsman who inspired 
a love of the outdoors and 
nature in all that knew him.

He was predeceased by 
his wife, Jean, in 2001 and is 
survived by his two daughters, 
Nancy (Park City, Utah) and 
Joann (Salt Lake City, Utah); 
his granddaughters, Nicole 
(San Francisco, California) and 
Terra (Salt Lake City, Utah); 
and his favorite niece, Dianna 
(Erda) and her daughter, Toni 
(Tooele), both of whom con-
sidered him their father and 

grandfather as he helped raise 
them.

A vigil to celebrate Jim’s life 
will be held on Thursday, Jan. 
19, from 6-8 p.m. at St. Mary’s 
of the Assumption Catholic 
Church, 1505 W. White Pine 
Canyon Road, Park City. A rosa-
ry and funeral mass for Jim will 
be celebrated at St. Marguerite 
Catholic Church in Tooele, 
Utah, on Friday, Jan. 20, begin-
ning at 11 a.m., with a visita-
tion an hour prior. Interment 
to follow at the Tooele City 
Cemetery. Arrangements 
entrusted to Tate Mortuary, 
110 S. Main Street, Tooele, 
Utah, 84074, (435) 882-0676. 

J Don Garcia
J Don Garcia, loving hus-

band, father, grandfather, 
great-grandfather, brother, and 
uncle, passed away peacefully 
on Jan. 16, 2017, surrounded 
by his loving wife and family. 

He was born May 10, 1924 
to Jose and Eva Garcia. He 
married Nona May Clark on 
March 5, 1950, and they were 
sealed in the Salt Lake Temple 
on June 17, 1954. They had 
six children: Gary (Lannie), 
Gloria, Robbin, Gus, David 
(Debbie) and Kriss (Amy), 18 
grandchildren and 43 great-
grandchildren. He proudly 
served as Gunner’s Mate First 
Class in the United States Navy 
onboard the USS Makin Island 

and was a proud WWII vet-
eran, serving from 1943-1946. 
He was later given the title of 

Honorary Chief by CMDCM 
Verschueren on June 6, 2013. 
He was an active and faithful 

member of the LDS Church. He 
founded Garcia Construction 
and was always willing to help 
others, hiring many family and 
friends.

J Don touched so many lives 
in Tooele County through his 
hard work and dedication. All 
who knew him loved him. He 
enjoyed spending time with his 
family and has left us all with 
so many cherished memories. 
He will truly be missed.

Funeral services will be held 
Thursday, Jan. 19, 2017, with 
a viewing from 10 a.m.-noon 
and funeral services immedi-
ately following. Services will 
be held at the Tooele 6th Ward, 
253 S. 200 East, Tooele, UT 
84074.
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THE PIANO 
WORKSHOP

Call today to schedule your 
complimentary evaluation

435-830-5345

Serving Tooele County

• free piano evaluation and a free cost   
estimate for any work requested

• tuning and voicing 
• replacement of broken or chipped keys
• repair or replacement of missing or 

broken strings
• any other needed mechanical repairs 

or adjustments

We Can Make Your Sad 
Piano Happy Again

THE PIANO WORKSHOP

Offer for new and qualifying former customers only.Important Terms and Conditions:  Qualification:  Advertised price requires credit qualification and eAutoPay. Upfront activation and/or receiver upgrade fees may apply based on credit qualification. Offer ends 1/16/17. 2-Year Commitment:  Early 
termination fee of $20/mo. remaining applies if you cancel early. Included in 2-year price guarantee at $39.99 advertised price:  Flex Pack plus one add-on Pack, HD service fees, and equipment for 1 TV. Included in 2-year price guarantee at $54.99 advertised price:  America's Top 120 Plus programming 
package, Local channels and Regional Sports Networks (where available), HD service fees, and equipment for 1 TV. Included in 2-year price guarantee for additional cost:  Programming package upgrades ($54.99 for AT120+, $64.99 for AT200, $74.99 for AT250), monthly fees for additional receivers ($7 per 
additional TV, receivers with additional functionality may be $10-$15) and monthly DVR service fees ($10). NOT included in 2-year price guarantee or advertised price (and subject to change):  Taxes & surcharges, add-on programming (including premium channels), Protection Plan, and transactional fees. 
Premium Channels:  Subject to credit qualification. After 3 mos., you will be billed $60/mo. for HBO, Cinemax, Showtime, Starz and DISH Movie Pack unless you call to cancel. Other:  All packages, programming, features, and functionality are subject to change without notice. After 6 mos., you will be billed
$8/mo. for Protection Plan unless you call to cancel. After 2 years, then-current everyday prices for all services apply. For business customers, additional monthly fees may apply. Free standard professional installation only. © 2016 DISH Network L.L.C. All rights reserved. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and 
service marks are the property of Home Box Office, Inc. SHOWTIME is a registered trademark of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related channels and service marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. With PrimeTime Anytime record ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC plus two channels. With 
addition of Super Joey record two additional channels. Commercial skip feature is available at varying times, starting the day after airing, for select primetime shows on ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC recorded with PrimeTime Anytime. Recording hours vary; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison 
based on equipment available from major TV providers as of 6/01/16. Watching live and recorded TV anywhere requires an Internet-connected, Sling-enabled DVR and compatible mobile device. All new customers are subject to a one time processing fee.

Call 1-888-272-7122
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Our Best Deal Ever!

Frank

MOHLMAN
Attorney at Law

FREE
Consultation

for
Wills & 
Trusts

493 W. 400 N. Tooele
882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com

We Want to Make 
You a Loan!

$100-$3,000 TODAY!
Noble Finance
435-843-1255

NEED CASH NOW?

In
Memoriam

Joe Gonzales
1928-2016

It’s been one year since you left 
our lives, but you will never 

leave our hearts.

Miss you so much.

Your Loving 
Family
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Thatcher agrees that 
UDOT’s priority list should be 
used for funding transporta-
tion projects.

“UDOT uses a checklist of 
30 different objective criteria 
when evaluating projects, 
according to Thatcher. “They 
look at things like public safe-
ty needs, congestion, and high 
traffic volume. We should 
follow the prioritization pro-
cess.”

Thatcher said he is also 
looking towards the future, 
beyond the Midvalley 
Highway.

“I recently talked with the 
director of UDOT and suggest-
ed when they purchase the 
right-of-way for the SR-201 
extension, that they should 
purchase an additional 10 feet 
for a future rail right-of-way,” 
he said.

Right now the extension 
of TRAX to Tooele County 

is unlikely, according to 
Thatcher.

“Extending TRAX into 
Tooele County would be very 

expensive and right now the 
projected ridership would 
not be high enough to justify 
the expense,” he said. “But in 
the future when the numbers 
are there and it pencils out, 
it would be nice to have the 
right-of-way already there.”

The Midvalley Highway is 
proposed to traverse the west 
side of Tooele Valley from 
Interstate 80 near milepost 94, 
crossing state Routes 138 and 
112 and eventually joining 
state Route 36 south of Tooele 
City limits.

Proponents of the Midvalley 
Highway claim the route will 
provide an alternative route 
to I-80 for Tooele Valley. The 
Midvalley Highway will be a 
freight route, freeing up room 
and creating passenger safety 
on SR-36, according to Tooele 
County’s Transportation Plan.

Midvalley Highway pro-
ponents also assert that the 
new highway will provide a 
more direct route from I-80 

to industrial depots on the 
southwest side of Tooele City. 
The improved transportation 
route will increase opportuni-
ties for economic expansion 
and job creation in the indus-
trial depots, according to the 
highway’s proponents.

Tooele County announced 
the purchase of the right-
of-way for phase one of 
Midvalley Highway in 
December 2016.

Phase one leaves I-80 near 
milepost 94 and connects with 
SR-138 near Sheep Lane.

The county’s transportation 
plan includes the extension of 
Village Boulevard north from 
Stansbury Park to connect 
with Midvalley Highway.

The SR-201 extension, 
also included in the county’s 
transportation plan, involves 
an extension of SR-201 that 
would run parallel to I-80 and 
connect with SR-36 in Lake 
Point.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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pital for the Tooele Smelter 
during the early 20th century, 
was remodeled to hold six 
apartments of various sizes 
that together have a capacity of 
around 22 people.

Operated by Tooele County 
Relief Services, the facility’s 
original intent was to provide 
housing and support services 
for people with temporary 
housing needs for up to 90 
days.

During Tooele County’s 
budget crisis the facility’s 
operation was turned over to 
Valley Behavioral Health in 
May 2013. But Tooele County 
maintained ownership of the 
property.

The HUD grant that funded 
the building’s purchase 
required that the facility be 
used for transitional hous-
ing for the chronic homeless, 
according to Bateman.

“HUD had a very narrow 
definition of chronic homeless-
ness,” he said. “When fund-
ing ended for the transitional 
program, we couldn’t put other 
people in the housing.”

It took 18 months of work-
ing with HUD and Valley 
Behavioral Health to come up 
with a way to keep the place 
open, Bateman said.

“We had to rewrite the 
restrictive covenants for the 
housing,” he said.

The new agreement with 
HUD allows for the facility to 
house the chronic homeless, 
homeless, and low-income 

households, according to Emily 
Harris, a grant writer with 
VBH.

“Part of the problem with 
the funding may have been 
because HUD is moving away 
from funding transitional 
housing in favor of permanent 
supportive housing,” she said.

No longer transitional hous-
ing, the facility is now consid-
ered permanent supportive 
housing. It is not an emergency 
homeless shelter, according to 
Harris.

“Residents can pay their rent 
using Section 8 or Shelter Care 
Plus vouchers from Tooele 
County Housing Authority,” 
she said. “And they can stay as 
long as they need to, as long as 
they pay their rent.”

Section 8 and Shelter Care 
Plus are federal housing assis-

tance programs with eligibil-
ity and benefits determined by 
household size and income.

Tooele County has entered 
into an agreement with 
Danville Development, a 
Midvale, Utah-based property 
management firm, to manage 
the Tooele County housing 
facility, Bateman said. Danville 
currently manages the Canyon 
Cove senior affordable housing 
community on East Vine Street 
for Tooele County Aging and 
Adult Services.

“Danville will collect the 
rent and take care of the prop-
erty,” Bateman said. “Danville 
will also prepare reports 
required by HUD.”

While tenants pay rent with 
vouchers, the Tooele County 
housing facility is different 
from other housing facilities 

that accept vouchers, accord-
ing to Ivette Trujillo, the 
housing’s program manager 
with VBH.

“Generally the facility is for 
people that are experiencing 
some degree of homelessness,” 
Trujillo said.

Prospective tenants will 
be screened, evaluated and 
approved by VBH social work-
ers, according to Trujillo.

VBH will use Medicaid fund-
ing to provide any needed 
medical or mental health 
support, including substance 
abuse treatment that residents 
need, Trujillo said.

VBH will also work with 
the Department of Workforce 
Services to help residents with 
employment.

While the housing is perma-
nent, as opposed to transition-

al, the plan is for the tenants to 
move out when they are able, 
allowing the county’s housing 
facility, along with VBH’s sup-
portive services to help more 
people, according to Bateman.

“As the household income 
improves, the amount of the 
rent subsidy will decrease,” he 
said. “The idea is that when 
they are able, the residents will 
choose to move out to inde-
pendent housing. It has been 
great to see Danville, Valley 
Behavioral Health, and Tooele 
County Housing Authority 
come together to make this 
happen for our community.”

Bateman anticipates that 
new residents will be living 
in the Tooele County housing 
facility by the end of January.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Lyle Colvin asks a question during Sen. Daniel Thatcher’s town hall meeting Thursday night.

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) 
— Visits to U.S. national parks 
set a record in 2016 for the third 
consecutive year as landmarks 
such Zion, Yellowstone and 
Rocky Mountain experienced 
historic levels of popularity that 
brought collateral headaches 
stemming from overcrowded 
roads and trails and increasing 
visitor misbehavior.

At many parks, visitors 
waited an hour or more in cars 
to get through entrance gates 
and then spent the day trying 
to outmaneuver fellow visitors 
for parking spots and room on 
popular trails. They left behind 
enormous amounts of trash and 
sometimes, human waste.

Encountering a crowded, 
Disneyland-like situation when 
people were expecting peaceful 
serenity can lead to aggression 
and bad decisions, park officials 
said.

"The level of frustration, 
we’ve certainly seen an increase 
in that,” said Kyle Patterson, 

Rocky Mountain National Park 
spokeswoman. “Sometimes they 
take it out on each other and 
sometimes they take it out on 
park.

It created a good news-bad 
news story for park manag-
ers. They praise the increased 
interest but are struggling to 
preserve iconic mountains, slot 
canyons and wildlife habitat 
for future generations. The 
National Park Service budget 
has remained basically the flat, 
leaving parks to grapple with 
the problems without higher 
staffing levels.

“We love having people 
come to the park,” said John 
Marciano, Zion National Park 
spokesman. “But our No. 1 goal, 
our mandate, is to preserve 
the park into perpetuity and to 
ensure our visitors have a best of 
kind and safe experience.”

Overall visitation to national 
parks is on track to surpass 
325 million in 2016, breaking 
last year’s all-time high of 307 

million, federal figures show. 
The record-breaking three-year 
stretch came after parks visita-
tion ebbed and flowed between 
255-287 million for nearly three 
decades.

The National Park Service 
launched a major marketing 
campaign to celebrate its 100th 
birthday in 2016, including 
free passes for every fourth-
grader and their families. That 
renewed attention coupled with 
reasonable gas prices and an 
improved economy likely fueled 
the increase, said National 
Parks Service spokesman Jeffrey 
Olson.

The agency’s “Find Your Park 
“campaign will continue this 
year and officials expect to sur-
pass 300 million visitors again 
even if there’s no record, Olson 
said.

Absent December totals, 
the Grand Canyon in northern 
Arizona hit 5.9 million visits. 
Yellowstone, which stretches 
into Wyoming, Montana and 

Idaho, had 4.3 million visits.
The final year tally for Rocky 

Mountain in Colorado was 4.5 
million. Zion in southern Utah 
had 4.3 million visitors — nearly 
double the 2010 total.

Cramming all those people 
into the narrow confines of Zion 
where most visitors want to see 
the same iconic slot canyons and 
trails has led many days to hour-
long waits to get in the park, lots 
that fill up by 9 a.m. and crowd-
ed shuttles, Marciano said.

“Then, you hike like ducks in 
a row up the trail because there 
are so many going up the same 
trail,” Marciano said. “That’s not 
what we want.”

One employee spent her 
entire summer hiking every day 
to the popular Angels Landing 
trail to clean and put more toilet 
paper in two portable toilets 
designed for 40 visits daily that 
had 200, he said.

Both Zion and Yellowstone 
are reassessing how to create 
better crowd plans and Zion is 

considering a reservation sys-
tem for park entries and a daily 
visitor limit.

Even though it is prohibited, 
more people are taking dogs on 
trails in the Rocky Mountain 
park. Visitors are also parking 
cars on native vegetation or 
fragile alpine tundra and leaving 
human waste right near back-
country trails, Patterson said.

This summer, the park on cer-
tain days for the first time lim-
ited the number of cars allowed 
on two popular roads, she said.

After Yellowstone hit 4 
million visitors for the time 
in 2015, park spokeswoman 
Morgan Warthin said the park 

last year the “Yellowstone 
Pledge” urging visitors to fol-
low guidelines that include not 
stopping on the side of the road 
to look at bears and staying on 
boardwalks. A man who stepped 
off a boardwalk died last year 
after falling into a boiling, acidic 
spring.

Yellowstone has also 
implored visitors to take “safe 
selfies” by staying far away from 
wild animals.

“That want that perfect 
picture so they’re driven to get 
closer and closer to the point 
they’re risking their own safety,” 
Warthin said.

National park visits hit record high for 3rd straight year

Follow us on Facebook!
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SNOWPACK
Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Monday

Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek 

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Snowcover 14.0 13.1 9.2
Average 9.8 7.3 4.9
Percent of average 143% 179% 188%

UV INDEX

Snowfall (in inches)

 Last Month Season 
 Week to date to date

1.5 12.5 38.5

The Sun Rise Set

The Moon Rise Set

UV INDEX

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin 
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Temperatures

Precipitation (in inches)

Daily Temperatures 

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELESUN AND MOON

UTAH WEATHER

 Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
 Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Salt Lake City

Ogden

Logan

Provo

Vernal

Price

Tooele

Nephi

Manti

Green River

Richfield
Moab

Cedar City
St. George Kanab

Blanding

Beaver
Hanksville

Delta

Grouse
Creek

Roosevelt

Clive

Rush Valley

Wendover

Gold Hill

Vernon

Ophir

Grantsville

Tooele

Lake Point

Bauer

Stockton

Pine Canyon

Stansbury Park
Erda

Knolls

Ibapah

Dugway

High Low

Eureka

Wednesday 7:49 a.m. 5:30 p.m.
Thursday 7:49 a.m. 5:32 p.m.
Friday 7:48 a.m. 5:33 p.m.
Saturday 7:47 a.m. 5:34 p.m.
Sunday 7:47 a.m. 5:35 p.m.
Monday 7:46 a.m. 5:36 p.m.
Tuesday 7:45 a.m. 5:38 p.m.

Wednesday none 11:29 a.m.
Thursday 12:21 a.m. 11:59 a.m.
Friday 1:18 a.m. 12:30 p.m.
Saturday 2:14 a.m. 1:03 p.m.
Sunday 3:10 a.m. 1:38 p.m.
Monday 4:04 a.m. 2:18 p.m.
Tuesday 4:57 a.m. 3:02 p.m.

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2017

31/23

33/25

27/24

30/24

33/23

34/24

35/27

35/26

35/26

35/26

35/26

33/23

33/23

35/26
34/26

30/23

35/27

34/25

36/24

33/21

28/14

34/22

23/7

32/15

35/26

35/22

38/22

40/18

42/24
41/23

43/27
51/38 47/28

42/24

41/22
40/21

36/25

28/22

23/8

Last New First Full

Jan 19 Jan 27 Feb 3 Feb 10

 W Th F Sa Su M Tu

 Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

Mostly cloudy

35 26

Cloudy with snow 
tapering off, 4-8”

36 27

A little snow in the 
afternoon

35 27

Periods of snow

33 16

Intervals of clouds and 
sunshine

35

Cloudy most of the 
time

35 26 18

A little snow at times

33 17
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Wednesday’s 
weather. Temperatures are 

Wednesday’s highs and 
Wednesday night’s lows.

High/Low past week   48/16
Normal high/low past week   39/22
Average temp past week   30.0
Normal average temp past week   30.6

Statistics for the week ending Jan. 16.

0.28 0.30 1.44 0.73 1.44 0.73
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R
andy Drysdale wanted to 
make a unique gift for his 
brothers-in-law. Something 
that wasn’t mass-produced. 
Something that couldn’t be 

bought off the shelves at Walmart, where 
he works.

Despite not having much woodworking 

experience – “I took some woodworking 
classes in junior high and had a little bit of 
experience with a lathe in junior high, but 
nothing really,” he said – he went to work 
on hand-crafted, cigar-box guitars. That 
sparked something in Drysdale, who has 
spent the past four or five years making 
everything from pens and bottle stoppers 

to clocks, wooden signs and toy cars in the 
shop he set up in the garage of his Tooele 
home.

This originally was just a hobby and it’s 
just grown,” said Drysdale, who started off 
with a straight saw and a band saw and has 

Tooele resident Randy Drysdale creates hand-crafted gifts

Hand-Crafted
STORY

DARREN 
VAUGHAN

PHOTOS
FRANCIE 

AUFDEMORTE
SEE CRAFTED PAGE A9 ➤

Hometown

Randy Drysdale has spent the past five years honing his skills in woodworking. One of his specialties is cigar-box guitars 
(above). He does much of his work on a lathe (bottom left). Photo (bottom right) shows his tools of the trade.
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since seen his collection of tools 
grow. “A lot of the time, this 
is like my stress reliever after 
a normal day. On my days off, 
I’m good if I can spend three 
or four hours [in the shop]. I 
spend no more than about 10 
hours a week.”

Drysdale started off just 
doing the cigar-box guitars, 
but eventually was encouraged 
by his brother-in-law to start 
“turning” – putting a block of 
wood on a lathe and carving 
it into a pen, a bottle stopper 
or the handle of an ice-cream 
scoop. 

“My brother-in-law says 
when you put a piece of wood 
on the lathe, you have an idea 
of what you want it to look 
like, but half the time, some-
thing happens where you get a 
catch in the wood, something 
changes or you mis-cut a little 
bit,” Drysdale said. “So you 
never know what that piece is 
going to look like until you’re 
completely finished with it.

A bottle stopper can take him 
an hour to make, while more 
ornate, detail-oriented projects 
like a guitar will take weeks, 
he said.

“There’s a lot of finishing 
and a lot of shaping on the gui-
tars to do,” Drysdale said.

Drysdale was encouraged to 
start displaying and selling his 
work at local craft shows and 
boutiques, as well as at events 
like Stockton Days, by friend 
and fellow crafter Rebecca Lee. 
A lot of his sales also come via 
word-of-mouth from friends 
and family. He also helps other 
crafters by creating elements 
that they can add to their own 
work.

When Drysdale is getting 
ready for a craft show, he said 
it can be difficult to figure 
out how much of each item to 
make.

“A lot of this stuff is stuff 
that I’ll do on my own and 
just say, ‘this’ll be a good item, 
they might like it,’” he said. 
‘Sometimes it works really good 
and sometimes you don’t really 
sell it at all. Sometimes it’s a 
gamble.’

It can become particularly 
difficult around the holidays, 
when he’s trying to work ahead 
to make sure he has enough 
product to sell. He said he 
begins working on Christmas 
ornaments in September in an 
attempt to keep up with the 
demand.

“A lot of times, when the 
holidays get closer, it does feel 
like a part-time job,” he said. 
“You try to get everything built 
up, but you can never plan. 
Something you have no idea 
if people are going to want, 

they’re going to go crazy for. 
I had a layered ornament – a 
Nativity one I only made 10 of 
them to begin with, and I told 
my wife to tell people that she 
knew that they could buy them. 
Her cousin wanted 20 of them. 
Between her and selling them 

through shows, I’ve sold 30 or 
40 of them over the holidays. 
Then, I could mass-produce 
something and think, ‘people 
are going to love this,’ and it 
just sits there. You can never 
tell.”

Toy cars are also popular 
items, Drysdale said. Most 
craft shows don’t have many 
products aimed at children, 
and Drysdale prices his cars 
between $5 and $10 to draw 
them in. Once their parents buy 
a car for their child, many of 
them come back for another car 
the next year, he said.

“Just knowing that some-
body likes something enough 
that they’re willing to pay 
money to have a piece of it [is 
rewarding],” Drysdale said. 
“There’s people at work that 
will come up to me that bought 
a pen and they’ll say they’re 
still using it or that they love 
the pen. My wife has a lot of 
Facebook friends, and that’s a 
big part of my sales. She’ll tell 
me how much her friend likes 
the pen or the seam ripper I 
made for them. That’s probably 
the most rewarding thing.”

Drysdale also enjoys support-
ing and being a part of Tooele 
County’s small-business com-
munity through participating in 
craft shows. He hopes that local 
residents continue to support 
him and his fellow crafters.

“Even if it’s not through me, 
I like people to buy local,” he 
said. “Shop small businesses. 
Even though I work for a big-
box store, I like that people still 
want to shop and spend money 
on something hand-crafted.”

Drysdale’s work can be seen 
on his Facebook page, Bear 
Claw Workshop.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Cigar-box guitars (above) are one of the many items made by Randy 
Drysdale. Also shown are a Christmas ornament (top left) and a key ring 
stand (top right).

Crafted 
continued from page A8
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Randy Drysdale (top) shows off a case of hand-crafted wooden pens. (Above) he works on his lathe at his shop.
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system but it was not in use in 
2012, Turner said. The transi-
tion to newer technology, and 
eventually a paperless system, 
happened as quickly as pos-
sible.

Turner said the department 
also needed to update its fire-
arms and uniforms, as some 
officers were equipped dif-
ferently than others. The city 
also transitioned to a lease 
agreement on patrol vehicles 
to avoid an expensive mainte-
nance program for old patrol 
cars.

New vehicles, uniforms and 
guns also helped with recruit-
ment and retention of officers, 
according to Turner.

“It made a big difference in 
the department,” he said.

 Under Turner’s leader-
ship, Grantsville City police 
added three full-time officer 
positions. The department’s 
school resource officer 
became a full-time position, 
as well as the city’s justice 
court bailiff. A third officer 
was later added, with costs 
for all three positions offset by 
reduced maintenance costs, 
funds from the school and 
increased revenue from war-
rants.

Turner will not be around 
to see the inner workings of 
the largest department mile-
stone, which was greenlit 
during his time as chief. The 
city held a ground-breaking 
ceremony for a $3.6 million 
justice center Dec. 28, which 
will house the police depart-
ment and justice court.

Hundreds of hours of work 
went into the concept and 

design for the facility, accord-
ing to Turner. It is expected 
to be completed this fall and 
Turner said he will return for 
the ribbon cutting ceremony.

I’ve never been involved 
in the construction, so it was 
a learning curve as well,” he 
said. “So it was interesting to 
learn something new.”

Turner said there were 
plans to build a separate 
police facility since 1996, as 
the department outgrew its 
quarters in City Hall. The sup-
port of city government, cou-
pled with public safety impact 
fees and no raise in resident 
taxes, made the justice center 
a possibility.

“It’s wisely using money 
that we currently get,” Turner 
said. “...It was good timing 
and well planned out for 
many years before I even 
started here.”

Prior to taking the job as 
Grantsville’s top cop, Turner 
had spent 17 years in law 
enforcement in Utah County. 

He started out as a bailiff for 
the Utah County Sheriff’s 
Office before becoming a full-
time officer in Provo and Lehi 
cities.

Turner’s last position 
before becoming Grantsville 
City police chief was as a 
precinct commander with 
the Bluffdale precinct under 
the Saratoga Springs Police 
Department.

Turner became familiar 
with Grantsville due to a 
high school friend, whose 
grandfather had a farm in the 
city where they would ride 
dirt bikes. When the position 
opened, he applied but said 
it was a change for his wife, 
children and him.

“Compared to the hustle 
and bustle of where we were 
at in bigger cities, it was a lot 
different,” he said. “... We’d 
been in the same house in 
Eagle Mountain, so that’s all 
they knew. So coming out 
here was a big change for 
them.”

The family adjusted to its 
new surroundings quickly and 
Turner said his kids did well in 
school. They will be finishing 
the school year before joining 
him in Washington in May.

“We like the small town feel 
so it grew on us pretty quick,” 
he said.

With some of his wife’s 
family in the Pacific 
Northwest, Turner said they 
were familiar with the area 
and it was the place they 
hoped to retire someday.

“That’s the area of the 
country we want to move to 
for the rest of our days,” he 
said. “So once I hit my 20 
years here and I was able to 
retire, I always just kept an 
eye on job openings that were 

up in that area.”
Turner said it is difficult 

to find work following retire-
ment in Utah, as he can’t take 
a position connected to the 
Utah retirement system for 
12 months. He said it’s not 
uncommon for police officers 
to look for work outside the 
state after retirement, with 
the option to return in a year.

By applying for the job in 
Ferndale, Turner said it had 
little risk because he enjoyed 
working in Grantsville. If he 
didn’t get the job, he would 
have been glad to stay. The 
process of applying for the job 
was a good reminder of why 
he does the work he does.

“It makes you review and 
realize why you’re in the job 
and what your true beliefs are 
for the theories of policing,” 
he said.

Turner said he has worked 
with hundreds of different 
officers in his professional 
career, including training 
around the country, and had 
high praise for his colleagues 
in Grantsville.

“I can honestly say the 
people here are some of the 
best people I’ve ever worked 
with, staff as well as police,” 
he said. “The administration 
has been very supportive the 
whole time, and they value 
their public safety.”

Grantsville City Mayor 
Brent Marshall said the city 
wishes Turner the best in his 
future endeavors and hopes 
the chief will stop by in future.

“I thought he was doing 
an excellent job,” Marshall 
said. “And I’m sure he’ll be 
hard to be replace and will be 
missed.” 
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Back in 1971 there was a fatal-
ity in the Gold Hill area.”

The most recent fatality in 
Utah occurred in Warner Valley, 
about 13 miles southeast of St. 
George. A 70-year-old man was 
found dead about 100 feet down 
a mine shaft, according to the 
United States Department of 
Labor’s Mine Safety and Health 
Administration. News reports 
indicated he had been looking 

for silver and gold in the aban-
doned shaft.

Rohrer said abandoned mine 
openings can be intriguing 
to people. However, they can 
be dangerous due to unstable 
materials, hazardous gasses and 
explosives. The AMR program 
works to protect the public from 
dangers of old-mine openings by 
sealing off access.

“The legislation that moti-
vated the closure of mines 
originally was meant to close 
and clean up coal mines, and 
the department still does that,” 
Rohrer said. “But these mines 

were hard-rock metal mines 
out by Gold Hill where they 
processed gold, silver, lead and 
zinc. There also is arsenic out 
there. Our main purpose is pub-
lic safety.”

He said there are no active 
mining operations in the area, 
but there is still interest and 
a few mining proposals in the 
works. 

“Definitely, there are several 
interested parties wanting to 
work mines out there,” Rohrer 
said.

In addition to back-filling, 
masonry walls and rebar grates, 

contractors use a foam product 
to block passage ways. 

“We buy it in 55-gallon 
drums and pour it down the 
holes and it sets up hard,” 
Rohrer said. About eight to 
10 workers will do the project  
— typically two crews of four 
workers that includes two on 
the ground with one equipment 
operator and one supervisor, he 
added. 

“We have a few larger shafts, 
but most of these holes are rela-
tively shallow at 20 to 60 feet, 
big enough to be hazardous,” 
Rohrer said. “Typically, it costs 

about $2,000 on average to 
close a shaft.”

Overall cost for the project is 
$400,000, he said.

“Some of these mines are on 
private property and we’re in 
the process of obtaining land-
owner consent,” Rohrer said. 
“We have one person on staff 
working full-time on this project 
getting consent of all the own-
ers.”

“We’ve closed a lot of mines 
in the Stockton area and north-
east of Stockton,” he added. “We 
actually did a project 10 years 
ago out in the Gold Hill area.”

The AMR staff is seeking 
public input through Jan. 20 
to identify areas of concern or 
issues to consider during the 
planning phase of the project. 
The public may submit com-
ments to chrisrohrer@utah.gov 
or request a public meeting.

After a period of public input, 
the project should begin in the 
spring.  

“My guess is that it will take 
about three months to gather 
information and we’ll be out 
there on the ground around 
April,” Rohrer said.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Mines 
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Chief Turner said he will attend the ribbon cutting ceremony this fall for the new Grantsville City Justice Center. 
Ground was broken for the $3.6 million facility in late December.

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — 
Leonardo DiCaprio’s foundation 
is chipping in to support a new 
national monument in southern 
Utah that’s been a flashpoint 
in the debate over public land 
use in the West, officials said 
Friday.

His environmental group is 
one of several donating to cre-
ate the $1.5 million Bears Ears 
Community Engagement Fund, 
which is aimed at supporting 
local efforts to preserve natural 
resources and protect the park’s 
trove of archaeological sites 
from looting and other threats.

The money could be spent 
on things like locating and put-
ting up signs at ancient sites 
tucked amid picturesque cliffs, 
plateaus and towering rock 
formations in the Bears Ears 
monument about 300 miles 
south of Salt Lake City, said 
Michael Scott with the William 
and Flora Hewlett Foundation.

The fund will also support 
efforts from the five American 
Indian tribes who will get a say 
in how the land is managed, a 
first for a national monument.

A coalition of American 
Indian tribes pushed the 

Obama administration to create 
the monument that protects the 
land from new mining and oil 
and gas development.

DiCaprio sent out messages 
on his Facebook and Instagram 
accounts in May 2016 urg-
ing people to sign petitions in 
support. A representative for 
DiCaprio didn’t immediately 
have comment on the donation 
Friday.

President Barack Obama 
designated the 1.35-million-
acre monument in the Four 
Corners region in December 
despite objections from Utah 
Republican leaders and rural 
residents who said it will add 
another layer of unnecessary 
federal control.

It’s a common argument 
in the battle over use of the 
American West’s vast open 
spaces, and one that opponents 
of the monument hope has 
traction during Donald Trump’s 
presidency. Opponents agree 
the area is worth preserving but 
argue the federal designation 
will go too far and bar people 
from camping, hiking or gather-
ing wood.

Leonardo DiCaprio 
foundation backing Utah 
national monument
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If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about 
$1 a day*

Keep your own dentist! NO networks to worry about

No wait for preventive care and no deductibles –
you could get a checkup tomorrow

Coverage for over 350 procedures – including 
cleanings, exams, fi llings, crowns…even dentures

NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefi ts 
you can receive

FREE Information Kit
1-800-905-3713

*Individual plan.
Product not available in MN, MT, NH, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/
certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific 
offer is not available in CO, NY;call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: 
C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6096F                           MB16-NM001Cc
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DARREN VAUGHAN
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

Stansbury wrestling coach 
Tyson Linnell has been to the 
Best of the West tournament 
at Tooele High School many 
times, but until Saturday, his 
teams had yet to come away 
with the top spot.

The Stallions broke that 
curse this year, with indi-
vidual champions Anthony 
Herrera and Dawson Stewart 
leading the way as Stansbury 
edged Fremont for the team 
title.

“I’ve been coming here 
for 10 years now — five 
with Kearns and five with 
Stansbury,” Linnell said. 
“I took second twice with 
Kearns, and now I finally got 
that first championship with 
Stansbury. I’m real happy. 
The guys have been working 
really hard to get here, so I’m 
glad they get a taste of win-
ning a tournament.”

Herrera, the 132-pound 
champion, picked up a nar-
row 5-4 decision against 
Carson Halls of Woods Cross 
in the final match. Herrera 
improved his record to 28-4 
this season.

“I stayed smart and tried 
not to do anything stupid to 
get put on my back or get 
rolled or anything like that,” 
Herrera said. “I kind of just 
stayed in my position and 
kept the offense going.”

Stewart’s 10-6 win over 
Fremont’s Davian Hendrix 
at 152 pounds clinched the 
team title for the Stallions, 
who beat the Silver Wolves 
186-177.5. Josh Larsen (120 
pounds), Logan Gustafson 
(145) and Josh Witkowski 
(285) also advanced to the 
finals in their respective 
weight classes.

“It’s hard to wrestle 
in the finals and hard to 
wrestle guys we’ve seen a 
lot this year,” Linnell said. 
“[Stewart’s] match — it came 
down to that match between 
us and Fremont. If we lose 
that match, Fremont wins 
[the tournament]. Dawson 
didn’t know that, but he 
stepped up big and got the 
tournament win for the team 
by winning that match.”

Dylian Moore (113) and 
Jacob Medsker (160) had 
third-place finishes for 
Stansbury. Danny Khoundet 
(113) and Sean Warren 
(220) each finished fourth; 
Jacob Jones (132), Austin 
Woodhouse (138) and Tyler 
Evans (170) were fifth and 
Josh Mendenhall (152) took 
sixth.

“I feel way good about 

where we’re at as a team and 
individually,” Herrera said.

Tooele finished third, 
a point and a half behind 
Fremont. Junior Angel Garcia 
won the 182-pound title in 
dramatic fashion, beating 
Dixie’s Cutler Thomas in the 
final seconds.

“I had to dig deep, wrestle 
hard and wrestle smart,” 
Garcia said. “He was a tough 
kid. I worked hard for this. 
I’ve wanted to win this title 
since my freshman year. It’s 
a big thing. My family’s here, 
my friends ... it’s a big thing.”

Garcia’s teammate, Brady 
Knight, was the runner-up at 
126 pounds. The Buffaloes 

had 13 wrestlers place in the 
top six in their weight class, 
showing the team’s depth 
entering this week’s crucial 
Region 10 duals against Park 
City, Union and Stansbury.

“We’re pumped,” Garcia 
said. “As a team, we’re work-
ing hard. We haven’t lost to 
Stansbury and we’re plan-
ning not to lose again. It’s 
going to come down to us 
and Stansbury for the region 
title.”

Tooele’s third-place 
finishers included Wyatt 
Chaplin (138), Dakotah 
Galvin (195) and Zach Dean 
(220). D’Warren Robinson 

Stallions win Best of the West title
Herrera, Stewart, Garcia and Cloward claim individual championships
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP  

Youth Soccer
TC United is now accepting 
applications for the spring 
soccer season. You can reg-
ister online at www.tc-united.
com. Live registration will take 
place from 10 a.m. to noon 
on Jan. 28, and 6-8 p.m. on 
Jan. 30 at Tooele City Hall. If 
you registered in the fall, you 
are already registered for the 
spring and do not need to re-
register. Please call 830-6977 
if you have any questions. 

Notable HS boys basketball 
scores
Friday
Cedar 69, Snow Canyon 29
Dixie 44, Desert Hills 39
Pine View 58, Hurricane 31
Grantsville 65, Union 54
Park City 49, Tooele 47
Bear River 69, Logan 54
Juan Diego 62, Ridgeline 54
Morgan 59, Ben Lomond 54
Carbon 70, Canyon View 65
North Sanpete 40, Richfield 39
Intermountain Christian 63,
 West Desert 19
Merit 73, Dugway 16
St. Joseph 79, Telos 32
Tintic 56, Mount Vernon 27
Wendover 80, West Ridge 39

Monday
Ridgeline 74, Ben Lomond 39

Notable HS girls basketball 
scores
Thursday
Cedar 46, Snow Canyon 28
Desert Hills 68, Dixie 28
Pine View 46, Hurricane 38
Tooele 47, Park City 37
Juan Diego 48,
 Ben Lomond 13
Morgan 46, Logan 33
Ridgeline 48, Bear River 46
Carbon 54, Canyon View 37
Richfield 42, North Sanpete 16
St. Joseph 39,
 Intermountain Christian 29
Tintic 49, West Ridge 10
Wendover 54, Dugway 10

Friday
Grantsville 64, Union 45

Grantsville boys basketball
Senior forward Jared Roberts 
had a team-high 15 points to 
lead Grantsville over Union 
65-54 on Friday. The Cougars 
made an 8-3 run to close the 
final two minutes of the first 
quarter, but were outscored 
by 14 in the final half. Senior 
center Trevor Colson picked up 
two fouls in the first 74 sec-
onds and scored seven points. 
Senior guard Saxon Stringham 
was whistled for a technical 
foul midway through the first 
quarter and tallied nine points. 
Nine Cowboys scored during 
the contest, which brought 
Grantsville to 1-0 in Region 10 
action. Union’s Chase Birchell 
and Brevan Nielsen combined 
for 29 points on six 3-pointers 
in the loss.

Tooele boys basketball
Tooele forwards Mitchell Bunn 
and Dawson Banks combined 
for 34 points in a losing effort 
as Park City picked up its first 
region win of the season on 
Friday, 49-47. Tooele led for 
much of the game, including 
a four-point lead after the 
third quarter. The Buffaloes 
were down by one with a 
little under a minute to go but 
eventually lost by two. Kyler 
Hymas, Bridger Jeppesen and 
Jeno Bins combined for the 
rest of Tooele’s 13 points. 
The Buffaloes have lost five 
straight and are now 0-2 in 
Region 10 action. Tooele 
will next host Grantsville on 
Wednesday.

Grantsville girls basketball
Senior center Abby Butler 
filled the stat sheet during 
Grantsville’s 64-45 win over 
Union on the road Friday. 
Butler scored 23 points, 
grabbed 15 rebounds, had 
five blocks and stole the ball 
five times. But it wasn’t just 
her efforts alone that helped 
the Cowboys win by nearly 20 
points: senior forwards Brayle 
Crosman and Rylie Ekins com-
bined for 29 points and 12 
rebounds. Union’s Tori Ross 
had a team-high 16 points in 
the losing effort. Grantsville 
next travelled to 1-1 Tooele on 
Tuesday in a game that wasn’t 
complete as of press time.

Prep sports schedule
Tuesday, Jan. 17
Stansbury girls basketball at 

Park City, 7 p.m.
Grantsville girls basketball at 

Tooele, 7 p.m.
Tooele wrestling at Union with 

Park City
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• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays

• Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as 
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin 
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired 
publication date. To place a community news item or for more 
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or 
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old 
will not be considered for publication.

SEE WRAP PAGE B8 ➤

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele’s 30-6 Angel Garcia pinned Dixie’s 21-5 Cutler Thomasa at the 5:55 mark in the 182-pound championship match at the Best of the West Tournament 
at Tooele High School on Saturday.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Bronco Cloward beats Stansbury’s Josh Witkowski in the Best of the West tournament 285-pound 
championship match on Saturday. Cloward won in a 3-1 decision.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury 132-pounder Anthony Herrera won by 5-4 decision over Carson 
Halls of Woods Cross in the championship match.

I finally got 
that first cham-
pionship with 
Stansbury. I’m 
real happy. The 
guys have been 
working really 
hard to get here, 
so I’m glad they 
get a taste of 
winning a tour-
nament.”

Tyson Linnell
Stansbury wrestling coach

SHS WRESTLING

THS WRESTLING

GHS WRESTLING

SEE BEST PAGE B8 ➤

TAVIN STUCKI
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele may have got a slow 
start on Thursday against Park 
City, but the Buffaloes pulled 
out a victory in the end.

The Buffs scored two points 
in the first quarter of the 47-35 
home win.

“I was a little worried 
about the start, we came out 
sluggish,” Tooele head coach 
Randy Goss said. “Then we 
subbed and the intensity 
picked up, it seemed like Park 
City might have had a hard 
time.”

Tooele actually led with 
those two points early in the 
first quarter, as junior forward 
Emily Webber blocked a shot 
during a Park City fast break, 
eventually setting up a jump 
shot in transition by junior 
guard Shaylie Davis to make 
it 2-0 after about 90 seconds 
of play.

Park City junior Ruth Cook 

answered on the next pos-
session with a shot from the 
elbow, and senior guard Daneli 
Pena Arreola gave the Miners 
their first lead with a long 2-
pointer midway through the 
quarter.

Park City held the lead for 
until midway through the sec-
ond when Webber went on a 
7-0 run over a minute to tie the 
game at 13 and force a Park 
City timeout. The Buffaloes 
added to that run and won the 
second quarter 19-2, negating 
the 11-2 first quarter deficit.

After a stalemate in the 
third quarter, Park City put on 
a full-court man-to-man press 
that gave Tooele some trouble, 
forcing 10 turnovers in the 
fourth quarter alone.

“We put so much on scoring, 

Buffs hold on to beat 
Park City at home

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele junior forward Emily 
Webber (23) makes a move to the 
basket around Park City’s Hanna 
Greenholtz (4) during Thursday’s 
47-35 win. With the victory, Tooele 
improved to 1-1 in Region 10 play.

THS BASKETBALL

SEE BUFFS PAGE B8 ➤



DEAR PAW’S CORNER: 
I have a 19-month-old cat, 
“Sissy,” who loves to chew 
on plastic shopping bags and 
whatever other plastic she 
may find. This started about 
six months ago. I feed her 
and her two siblings very 
well. Is there anything I can 
do to get her to stop? -- Rae 
H., Weaverville, California

DEAR RAE: Plastic shopping 
bags make a lovely crinkling 
sound when chewed, and 
the texture is quite interest-
ing. While some of the cats 
I’ve cared for over the years 
couldn’t care less about gnaw-
ing on such things, others were 
fascinated with crinkly plastic, 
crumpled paper and similar 
interesting items.

Now, I can’t tell you exactly 
why a cat picks a specific mate-
rial to chew on. You should 
certainly take Sissy to the vet 
for a checkup and discussion 
about her new behavior. Often 
it’s not health-related. Sissy 
may be looking for a little 
more excitement in her life.

The risk of chewing on 
plastic, of course, is that she 

might ingest bits of it, and that 
can cause significant health 
problems. A small bit of soft 
shopping-bag plastic may not 
seem like much, but if she’s 
also sampling, say, the harder 
plastic of water bottles or milk 
jugs, small shards of those can 
be swallowed.

In the short term, I recom-
mend keeping plastic shopping 
bags and other tempting items 
out of Sissy’s reach, and spend 
more time playing with her 
and scattering cat-safe toys 
around the house to try and 
redirect her attention.

Send your pet questions or 
tips to ask@pawscorner.com.

© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. MOVIES: What animated 
movie featured “The Siamese 
Cat Song”?

2. TELEVISION: In the 1960s sit-
com “Family Affair,” what was 
the name of Buffy’s doll?

3. GEOGRAPHY: Ardennes Forest 
in Belgium was the site of 
what major World War II 
battle?

4. HISTORY: What leading figure 
in America’s Revolutionary 
War took the pseudonym 
“Poor Richard” in his earlier 

writing?
5. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: 

What is the more common 
name for the flower whose 
scientific name is papaver 
somniferum?

6. BUSINESS: How long did the 
New Coke formula last after it 
was introduced in 1985?

7. LITERATURE: What mystery 
writer created the character 
of Kay Scarpetta, medical 
examiner?

8. ASTRONOMY: Where is the 
Lowell Observatory located?

9. FOOD & DRINK: What grated 
cheese is named for the capi-
tal of Italy?

10. LANGUAGE: What is a more 
common name for an apiarist?

➤ On Feb. 5, 1777, 
Georgia becomes the 
first state to abolish the 
inheritance practices 
of primogeniture and 
entail. Primogeniture 
ensured that the eldest 
son inherited the largest 
portion of his father’s 
property. Entail guar-
anteed that an estate 
remain in the hands of 
only one male heir.

➤ On Feb. 1, 1790, the 
Supreme Court of the 
United States meets for 
the first time, with Chief 
Justice John Jay of New 
York presiding. The 
Constitution granted 
the Supreme Court ulti-
mate jurisdiction over 
all laws.

➤ On Jan. 30, 1835, in the 
House chamber of the 
U.S. Capitol, President 
Andrew Jackson sur-
vives the first attempted 
assassination of a U.S. 
president. A man fired 
two pistols at Jackson at 
close range, but incred-
ibly, both failed to dis-
charge.

➤ On Feb. 4, 1961, 
“The Misfits,” starring 
Marilyn Monroe, Clark 
Gable and Montgomery 
Clift, is released. The 
film about four rootless 
losers trying to survive 
in the modern-day West 
was largely ignored 
until Gable and Monroe 
both died shortly after 
its release.

➤ On Jan. 31, 1971, 
Apollo 14 is successfully 
launched from Cape 
Canaveral, Florida, on a 
manned mission to the 
moon. After suffering 
some initial problems 
in docking, astronauts 
Alan B. Shepard Jr. and 
Edgar D. Mitchell made 
the third U.S. moon 
landing on Feb. 5.

➤ On Feb. 2, 1996, 
dancer, actor and cho-
reographer Gene Kelly 
dies at age 83. Kelly 
graduated with a degree 
in economics during the 
Great Depression, but 
with finance jobs scarce, 
he got his start by work-
ing at a dancing school 
partly owned by his 
mother.

➤ On Feb. 3, 2002, the 
New England Patriots 
stun the heavily favored 
St. Louis Rams, 20-17, 
for their first Super 
Bowl victory. Pats’ kick-
er Adam Vinatieri made 
the winning 48-yard 
field goal as the clock 
expired.

© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc. 

The hisTory Channel

Moments
in Time

by Fifi
Rodriguez

Mega Maze

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

ANSWERS

1. “Lady and the 
Tramp”

2. Mrs. Beasley
3. Battle of the Bulge
4. Benjamin Franklin
5. The opium poppy
6. Less than three 

months

7. Patricia Cornwell
8. Flagstaff, Ariz.
9. Romano
10. Beekeeper

© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

Trivia Test Answers

Q: I was thrilled to read in 
your column about the reviv-
al of “Twin Peaks.” Any word 
yet on when it will premiere? 
-- Adam M., via email

A: Showtime president 
David Nivens announced 
earlier this month that cult-
phenomenon “Twin Peaks” will 
return May 21 at 9 p.m. with 
a two-hour season premiere. 
As a bonus, episodes three and 
four will be available immedi-
ately following the premiere on 
Showtime’s digital platform. 
This season will consist of 
18 episodes and, aside from 
the aforementioned immedi-
ate release of episodes three 
and four, it will unfold on a 
weekly basis (not all at once 

like Netflix is wont to do). And 
while Nevins did not rule out 
the possibility of another new 
season of the series, he did 
tell reporters that this season 
was designed as a close-ended, 
one-time event. 

As I’m sure you know, 
Kyle MacLachlan will return 
as FBI Special Agent Dale 
Cooper, and he will be joined 
by several original cast 
members (Madchen Amick, 
Dana Ashbrook, Sheryl Lee, 
Ray Wise, David Duchovny, 
Sherilyn Fenn, etc.), as well 
as many newcomers (Robert 
Forster, Monica Bellucci, Jim 
Belushi, Michael Cera, Jeremy 
Davies, Grant Goodeve, Ashley 
Judd, Jennifer Jason Leigh, 
Trent Reznor, Tim Roth, Eddie 
Vedder, Naomi Watts and tons 
more).

•  •  •
Q: I love watching “Girl 

Meets World” with my kids, 
just as my mom watched 
“Boy Meets World” with me 
back in the day. Will it be 
back for another season? — 

Jill A. in Georgia
A: I hate to be the bearer 

of bad news, but the Disney 
Channel confirmed that it has 
canceled the series after three 
seasons. The network released 
this statement: “We are proud 
that for over 70 episodes, 
Michael Jacobs, April Kelly and 
the talented creative team, cast 
and crew entertained viewers 
with an authentic and heartfelt 
look at navigating adoles-
cence.”

•  •  •
Q: Will there be another 

“Puppy Bowl” this year? — 
Gina F., via email

A: You betcha! Animal 
Planet will begin airing “Puppy 
Bowl XIII” on Sunday, Feb. 5, 
at 2 p.m. ET/11 a.m. PT. The 
cutest competition in sports 
history returns with an epic 
matchup between the adopt-
able players of Team Ruff 
and Team Fluff, who go nose 
to nose to win the inaugural 
Petco Lombarky trophy. After 
the game of ear pulls and tail 
tugs is over, they all end up as 

winners when the puppies find 
their forever homes. Don’t for-
get the Kitty Half-Time Show, 
with a performance by the 
feline musical group Chicago 
Rock Cats with Kitty Gaga 
singing “Puparazzi” to her little 

monsters of adoptable rescue 
kittens.

READERS: Due to a pre-
inauguration “20/20” special 
on ABC, the winter premieres 
of “Grey’s Anatomy” and “How 

to Get Away with 
Murder” and the 
season premiere 
of “Scandal” have 
been pushed back 
a week to Jan. 26. 
We’ll have to wait a 
teeny bit longer to 
see what our favor-
ite must-see dramas 
have in store for us.

Write to Cindy 
at King Features 
Weekly Service, 
628 Virginia Drive, 
Orlando, FL 32803; 
or e-mail her at let-
ters@cindyelavsky.
com.

© 2017 King Features 
Synd., Inc.

Kyle MacLachlan

Q: At a recent garage 
sale, I paid $50 for a 
Hopalong Cassidy box 
camera. My husband 
thinks I overpaid. What 
do you think? -- Dorothy, 
North Canton, Ohio

A: According to 
“Hopalong Cassidy 
Collectibles” by Joseph J. 
Caro, there were two types 
of Hoppy cameras made, 
and both are extremely col-
lectible. The camera is an 
all-metal Brownie that takes 
120 size film, with a top 
strap and metal plate featur-
ing the images of Hopalong 
Cassidy and his horse, 
Topper. The only attachment 
was a special flash that was 
sold separately. Without the 
original box, your camera 
is worth about $250. I have 
seen this camera sell for 
more at auction.

•  •  •
Q: I have a number 

of serving dishes in the 
Candlewick pattern. Tell 
me what you know about 
this glass. -- Frances, Rio 
Rancho, New Mexico

A: Candlewick glass was 
made by the Imperial Glass 
Company from 1936 until 
October 1982. According 
to “Glass A-Z” by David 
Shotwell and published by 
Krause Books, the pattern, 
known as Imperial’s No. 
400, identified the plain 
glassware that was molded 
with beading around the 

rims and bases or stems of 
most of the pieces the com-
pany produced. For values, I 
suggest you contact antique 
dealers in your area. 

•  •  •
Q: I have written to you 

three times and you never 
answer my request. I have 
a brand-new fishing reel 
that has never been used. 
It has a nice design and I 
have never seen anything 
like it. Thanks for answer-
ing or go to hell. -- George, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico

A: Because of the volume 
of letters and email I receive, 
I am not able to answer each 
and every question from 
readers. You have written 
me four times, not three, 
and in none of your letters 
have you told me really any-
thing about your reel except 
that it has a beautiful design 
and was sold by Sears. Sears 
marketed dozens of reels, 
and I have no idea which 
one you have. Because of 
that lack of information, I do 
not have a source for you. 

Incidentally, there is no 
need to invite me to go to 
hell. I live in Phoenix.

Write to Larry Cox in care 
of KFWS, 628 Virginia Drive, 
Orlando, FL 32803, or send 
e-mail to questionsforcox@
aol.com. Due to the large 
volume of mail he receives, 
Mr. Cox cannot personally 
answer all reader questions, 
nor does he do appraisals. 
Do not send any materials 
requiring return mail.

© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.
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  • Washer/dryers
  • Refrigerators
  • Dishwashers
  • Microwaves
  • Swamp coolers
  • Ranges/etc.
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NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

Protect your truck with the world’s
#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

• Permanently Protects  
 Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In 
 Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers, 
 RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear 
 from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even 
 under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
 Sprays on up to 1/4”   
 Thick

882-8669• 756 N. Main

RHINO LININGS

WINDOW TINT
THE SHOP
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435.843.8700
220 MILLPOND, STE 106 • STANSBURY

������
PLUMBING

PLUMBING

• Frozen Pipes  
• Water Heaters 
   SAME DAY! 
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

Residential  & Commercial

COMPETITIVE RATES!

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL SENIOR DISCOUNTS

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393

DRAINS • SEWERS

 VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED
����������������������

�����������������������

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

PLUMBING

����������

�������������

FURNACE
Locally owned and serving Tooele County for over 20 years

$50OFF
First Time Repair 

or Tune-Up
$25 OFF For Existing 

Customers
Not valid with any other offer. 

Valid only at participating 
locations. Call for details. 

Limited time offer.

21 Point Comprehensive 
Furnace Tune Up & 
Safety Inspection

Not valid with any other offer. 
Valid only at participating 
locations. Call for details. 

Limited time offer.

Not valid with any other offer. 
Valid only at participating 
locations. Call for details. 
Limited time offer. *WAC

$59 NEW
High Efficiency 

Furnace as little as 
$29 a Month

Harris Aire Serv®

435.248.0430
HarrisAireServ.com
Independently owned & operated franchise.

TELL ME A STORY

‘Kebo Iwa, Buffalo Uncle’
(A Balinese Legend)

adapted by Amy Friedman and 
illustrated by Meredith Johnson

Once upon a time in Bali, one of the 
Indonesian islands, a wealthy man and 
his wife prayed long and hard to have 

a child. After many years, their prayers were 
finally answered. They had a baby boy.  

But this was no ordinary child. From the 
moment he was born, the boy ate and drank 
without stopping. Not satisfied with just his 
mother’s milk, the boy would point to the food 
in her kitchen until she fed him freshly cooked 
white rice as well. His body grew bigger by the 
day. 

By the time he was a teenager, he was as big 
as a buffalo, and people began to call him Kebo 
Iwa, or “Buffalo Uncle.” 

As time passed, Kebo Iwa’s parents ran out 
of food, so the neighbors had to help support 
the growing teenager. Not only did the neigh-
bors cook for him, they built him an enormous 
house when he could no longer fit inside his 
parents’ home. Soon even the neighbors started 
needing help feeding Kebo Iwa, so they called 
upon all the people of Bali to pitch in. 

Kebo Iwa just kept growing until he was a 
young man. He became so strong that he could 
dig a well with his fists, and so he dug wells to 
protect his people from drought. He was kind-
hearted and generous, too, and he kept his 
people safe. He could easily defeat anyone who 
challenged him or the people he loved.

News of Kebo Iwa’s strength naturally 
reached the king of Bali, and as he listened 
to the stories of this boy, he had an idea for 
how Kebo Iwa could help the Balinese people. 
You see, the king was very worried because 
Gajah Mada, who was the chief minister of the 
Majapahit Empire on the neighboring island of 
Java, swore an oath threatening to conquer all 
of Indonesia’s islands, including Bali. The king 
knew he had to do something to stop this.

The king thought Kebo Iwa might be the 
answer to his prayers, and so he invited the 
young man to the palace and explained the 
trouble. Kebo Iwa offered his services to help. 
He swore to the king he would never allow the 
Majapahit Empire to conquer Bali.

When Gajah Mada heard the tales of this 
giant and his strength, he sent his servants to 
meet with Kebo Iwa and invite him to the pal-
ace. Gajah Mada wanted the giant to meet his 
daughter, the princess of the Majapahit Empire. 
Kebo Iwa was intrigued and said he would go. 

The Balinese king had his doubts about 
Gajah Mada’s sincerity, but he encouraged 
Kebo Iwa to go. 

So Kebo Iwa traveled to the palace and met 
the beautiful princess. He was instantly smit-
ten. Gajah Mada proposed that the two islands 
seek peace by uniting the giant Kebo Iwa with 
the princess in marriage. 

Of course Kebo Iwa agreed to this.
Gajah Mada then told the giant that the 

empire needed his help building a well to save 
the Majapahit people from drought. Kebo Iwa 
agreed, of course, and so he began to dig. 

But it was all a ruse. As Kebo Iwa was work-
ing, Gajah Mada sent a message to his army to 
surround the giant. Still, Kebo Iwa continued 
to work, ignoring the commotion surround-
ing him. When he was deep under the ground, 
Gajah Mada instructed his troops to bury Kebo 
Iwa with rocks. 

“He shall be ruled by men who stink like 
cows for centuries!” Gajah Mada crowed as 
Kebo Iwa was being buried.

When Gajah Mada had received word that 
the giant was almost certainly dead, he called 
upon his troops to invade Kebo Iwa’s home of 
Bali. 

Just at that moment, however, they all heard 
a rumbling sound. Suddenly, the rocks that had 
buried the giant thundered into the air.

Kebo Iwa angrily emerged from the well, 
swearing revenge.

With that, the troops attacked the mighty 
giant, and he fought with all his strength. “Give 
up, Kebo Iwa!” Gajah Mada cried. “I promise 
that we will unite all of Indonesia! We will 
honor Bali.” 

Kebo Iwa ignored this and continued fight-
ing for the Balinese people he had sworn to 
protect. After a while, he began to tire from 
defending himself from all the troops.

“The only thing that will weaken me,” Kebo 
Iwa finally admitted to the chief minister, “is 
limestone. If you smear my face with the pow-

der of limestone, you may kill me.”
Gajah Mada was amazed to hear this revela-

tion, so he ordered his troops to do just this. 
Kebo Iwa, his strength already sapped, couldn’t 
fight off the troops as they covered his face in 
limestone dust. 

True to the giant’s words, he became weak, 
and he was defeated. 

As he was dying, Kebo Iwa whispered, 
“Please bring peace and goodness to Bali, and 
please protect my people,” and Gajah Mada 
promised he would. 

And he kept that promise as the islands of 
Indonesia came together in peace and good-
will. 

The king of Bali felt relief knowing that 
Gajah Mada would no longer threaten his king-
dom. He was proud of Kebo Iwa, who had kept 
his word and died protecting his people.

Today the people of Bali lovingly honor the 
memory of Kebo Iwa with a giant statue on the 
island. Legend has it that if enough offerings 
haven’t been made to the statue, you will hear 
a baby crying in the distance.

MONDAY’S WARM COCOA

It was cold outside. I’d like 
to say unseasonably cold. 
But, the cold was in season. 

It was just much colder than 
usual. It was so cold that when 
my cell phone rang, I could 
hardly answer it. My finger on 
the cold touch screen could 
barely activate the call.

On my phone I heard a voice 
I didn’t recognize.

“The furnace in this house 
isn’t working!” he said. “I 
thought you would want to 
know.”

Want to know? I was 
relieved to know! I drove over 
to my friend’s house to check 
it. She was out of town and I 
was watching her home. As 
soon as I arrived and walked 
in, my face felt a blast of cold 
and the temperature was drop-
ping outside. The forecast tem-
perature for the night was 3 

degrees. My spine shivered as I 
called my friend Gary for help.

Gary was still working when 
he answered my call.  “Lynn, 
I’m in Utah County. I’ll call you 
when I am on my way home 
and we can get together.”

I disconnected the call and 
remembered what Gary once 
said to me: “You are a giver!”

In truth, Gary is the giver. 
It was a cold winter’s night 
and he met me at the house 
late in the evening. I’m sure 
he wanted to be at home let-
ting his fireplace toast his toes 
after a long day’s work. Yet, 
here he was, standing in a 

freezing cold basement, run-
ning furnace tests in the dark. I 
watched him run test after test, 
check after check.

After he finished, he said, “I 
can’t tell for sure, but I think it 
is the computer board. I’ll have 
to see if I can get one tomor-
row.” Then he got on his knees 
and shot a photo of the board 
with his phone.

“It’s amazing how these 
phones have changed our 
lives,” I said.

Gary laughed. 
“Yes! This makes it easy for 

me to get the exact board with-
out mistake,” he said. “I have a 
couple of space heaters in my 
truck so we can get the house 
warmed up so pipes won’t 
freeze tonight.”

“You’re a giver!” I said 
to myself about Gary as he 
climbed into his truck to head 

home after I extended his day. 
It was colder than usual. I 
looked at my phone to check 
the outside temperature. It was 
three degrees above zero.

It was cold outside for sure. 
But, I hardly felt it. Gary had 
shown me the definition of 
being a giver. My heart was 
warmed knowing he had saved 
thousands of dollars for my 
absent friend — and changed 
lives by simply activating love 
in a cold world.

Lynn Butterfield lives in Erda 
and is a managing broker for a 
real estate company.

A cold night, a busted furnace 
and how to be a genuine giver

Lynn Butterfi eld
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BIRTHDAY

Ellen Mikesell
Ellen Mikesell’s 80th 

birthday party will be at the 
Cornerstone Baptist Church 
Gym, located at 276 E. 500 
North in Tooele, on Jan. 21 
from 1-5 p.m. The party will 
be hosted by her children and 
grandchildren. Food will be 
served, so come and celebrate!
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Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment of 
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting 
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo, 
exercise program, line dancing, wood carv-
ing, Wii games, watercolor class, movies 
and health classes. Meals on Wheels avail-
able for homebound. Lunch served week-
days. For age 60 and above, suggested 
donation is $3. For those under age 60, 
cost is $5. Transportation available to the 
store or doctor visits for residents in the 
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transpor-
tation information call (435) 843-4102. For 
more information about the Tooele center, 
call (435) 843-4110.

Books for the Whole Family
Donated children’s books and paperbacks 
are for sale for 25 cents, and hardcovers 
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
on Fridays and 11 a.m.-2 p.m. on Tuesdays 
at the Tooele City Library. All proceeds 
go back to the library for projects and 
programs.

Bingo is Back!
St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started 
its bingo games again on Fridays starting 
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time! 
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with 
questions.

Friends of the Library
The Friends of the Tooele City Library, the 
fundraising arm of the library, is happy 
to announce that it is accepting recipes 
from the community for a cookbook that 
will be ready for purchase this summer. 
The recipes can be for appetizers, soups, 
salads, main dishes, vegetables, cookies, 
cakes, desserts or beverages. There is a 
collection box located on the counter of the 
library in which to deposit your favorites. 
Recipes will be collected through the end 
of March. We encourage you to submit as 
many recipes as you wish.

Attention Artists in the 
Community
This summer, sometime in June, on a date 
to be announced soon, the Friends of the 
Tooele City Library, the fundraising arm 
of the library, will be having a silent art 
auction. We look forward to woodworkers, 
painters, jewelry makers, quilters, knit-
ters, etc., to submit your projects to be 
displayed in the library a day before the 
auction. Auction proceeds will be divided 
with 70 percent going to the artist and 30 
percent to the Friends of the Library. Start 
your projects now and watch here for the 
announcement of the dates and where to 
pick up entry forms.

GRANTSVILLE

Family History Center
Greet your ancestors free at the Grantsville 
Family History Center, 117 E. Cherry Street 
All are welcome, with consultants there to 
assist you. Open Mondays noon to 4 p.m., 
and Tuesday through Thursday noon to 4 
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment 
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info, 
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include 
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics, 
pinochle, movies and wood carving, etc. 
Meals on Wheels available for homebound. 
Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and 
above, suggested donation is $3. For those 
under age 60, cost is $5. Transportation 
available to the store or doctor visits for 
residents in the Tooele and Grantsville 
areas. For transportation information, call 
(435) 843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers
The DUP is seeking any family histories, 
photographs, books, stories or vintage 
artifacts (before 1900) to display at our 
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378 
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J. 
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the 
Grantsville Cemetery). For more informa-
tion, call Ellen Yates at (435) 884-0253 or 
Coralie Lougey at (435) 884-3832. Visit 
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or www.
exploretooele.com.

SCHOOLS

Story and Craft Hour
Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the 
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy the 
adventures of books and make fun crafts. 
For more information, call (435) 833-
1934 ext. 1410. We are located at West 
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South, 
Tooele. Please enter through the south 
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour
Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele 
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour 
of learning, singing and creating. This class 
is for all children 0-5 years old. Please 
come and enjoy the fun. For more informa-
tion, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We 
are located at West Elementary School, 
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter 
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School
St. Marguerite Catholic School welcomes 
students of all faiths from preschool 
through eighth grade. Featuring all-day 
kindergarten, all-day preschool, junior high 
grades 6-8, small class sizes, free trial 
days and an enhanced STEM curriculum 
called STREAMS with religion, Spanish, 
music and art classes included. 15 S. 7th 
Street in Tooele, 435-882-0081.

Tooele High School
The next Tooele High School Community 
Council meeting will be held Wednesday, 
Jan. 18, 2017, at 5 p.m. in the school 
library. Parents of students are welcome 
and encouraged to attend.

Swim coach retiring
Tooele High swim coach Mel Roberts is 
retiring after 49 years of coaching. We are 
working on a special gift for him ... if you 
swam for Coach Roberts we are asking for 
you to write your favorite memory, story or 
a thank-you letter to this wonderful coach. 
We would also love for you to include a 
picture, any picture you would like it can 
be from your swimming days or a picture of 
you now. Email darcieevans@msn.com for 
more information.

TATC
Diesel Tech class
Become a Heavy Duty Diesel Technician 
and start earning an attractive income. 
Employer partners are waiting to employ 
diesel technician graduates. Enroll today 
and begin an exciting lucrative career. Visit 
tatc.edu or call 435-248-1800 for more 
information. 

EDUCATION

Online courses
Online courses in Network+ and Security+ 
IT are designed for the IT professional 
seeking to upgrade their skills and knowl-
edge of networking and security, and pre-
pares you for the CompTIA Network+ and 
Security+ exams. Call the TATC at (435) 
248-1800 for more information or to enroll.

Adult education
Get your high school diploma this year. All 
classes required for a high school diploma, 
adult basic education, GED preparation and 
English as a second language are available. 
Register now to graduate — just $50 per 
semester. Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 
(435) 833-8750. Adult education classes 
are for students 18 and over.

ESOL
ESOL conversational classes are held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL students 
may also come anytime the center is open 
for individualized study. Registration is $50 
per semester. Call (435) 833-8750 for 
more information.

Early Head Start
Do you have a child under age 3? Are 
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early 
Head Start is a free program for eligible 
families that offers quality early educa-
tion for infants and toddlers in the home; 
parent education; comprehensive health 
services to women before, during and after 
pregnancy; nutrition education and family 
support services. Call (435) 841-1380 or 
(801) 268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for 
free additional information.

Free developmental evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers 
a variety of services to families with 
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3. 
Individualized services are available to 
enhance development in communication, 
motor development, cognition, social/emo-
tional development, self-help skills and 
health concerns. Contact us for a free 
developmental evaluation at (435) 833-
0725.

Dads Matter
Dads matter — which is why we are offer-
ing a free research-based parenting course 
for fathers and father figures. You will learn 
how to put an end to arguing, back talk and 
begging; teach responsibility without losing 
your child’s love; set limits without wag-
ing war; avoid power struggles and teach 
your children to complete chores without 
reminders or pay. Courses are 100 percent 
free, incentives are offered dependent 
upon attendance and food is provided 
at each session. Register to attend at 
HealthyRelationshipsUtah.org.

4H YOUTH

Scholarships
Many scholarships and contests are avail-
able on the 4H website, utah4h.org, and 
the USU Extension website, extension.usu.
edu/wasatchfront/shared-contests.

Youth Quilting Contest
Register online at www.sewverysmooth.com 
for your age group. Construct your quilt 
based on the theme, “Where in Zootopia 
is 4-H?” Write a 200-word progress report 
essay and take a picture of your work. 
Write a 200-word final report essay and 
take a picture of your finished quilt. Win 
prizes valued over $5,000.

Inspiring Girls Expeditions
Inspiring Girls Expeditions is accepting 
applications through Jan. 31, 2017, for 
free summer science and wilderness 
expeditions in Alaska and Washington for 
girls ages 16-17. Three teams of up to nine 
teenage girls will spend 12 days explor-
ing and learning about mountain glaciers 
or fjords with tidewater glaciers. They’ll 
conduct scientific field studies with profes-
sional glaciologists, oceanographers, art-
ists and mountaineers. The three Inspiring 
Girls trips of 2017 will include Girls on Ice 
Alaska, Girls on Ice Cascades and Girls in 
Icy Fjords. They are operated through IARC 
and the UAF College of Natural Science 
& Mathematics. Details at: web.iarc.uaf.
edu/2016/12/21/free-glaciology-and-
marine-programs-for-girls-seek-applications/.

Utah Pork Producers essay con-
test
What myth gives consumers the idea that 
pork isn’t healthy and what would you tell 
them to correct this misunderstanding? 
Essay must be at least 1,000 words typed. 
Pick up a scholarship application at the 
Tooele 4-H Extension office, 151 N. Main, 
Tooele. 

Youth Pork Academy
Youth Pork Academy, Feb. 25, Spanish 
Fork Fairgrounds 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Cost $5. 
Registration deadline Feb. 15. Pick up a 
registration at the Tooele 4-H Extension 
office, 151 N. Main, Tooele.

U.S. Targhee Sheep Association
U.S. Targhee Sheep Association will be 
offering a free registered Targhee Starter 
flock to a deserving youth, ages 9-17, 
at the 2017 USTSA National Show & 
Sale in Pierre, South Dakota, July 13-
15. Applications due April 1 available 
for download at www.ustargheesheep.
org or by contacting Mardy Rutledge 
(ustargheesheep@gmail.com or 702-292-
5715).

USU EXTENSION

Herd Management for the 
Intermountain West
Utah Beef Cattle Field Day. Feb. 14, 8 a.m.-
3 p.m., BYU Harman Conference Center 
(corner of University Parkway and 900 East 
— Provo). Call Extension office 435-277-
2409 for more information.

GARDENING

Master Gardener Class Sign-Up
A new Master Gardener class will run Jan. 
31-May 2. Classes are every Tuesday from 
6–8 p.m. Cost is $150 ($180 for couples). 
Certificates are awarded to those who com-
plete 40 hours of volunteer service after 
completing the class. The course includes 
a manual. Applications are available at 
USU Extension, 151 N. Main, Tooele or 
online at tooelemastergardeners.org. The 
Larry Sagers scholarship is available for 
assistance with the class cost. For more 
information call Linden Greenhalgh, USU 
Associate Professor, at 435-277-2407 or 
Andrea Duclos, Extension Secretary, at 
435-277-2409.

CHARITY

Tooele Children’s Justice Center
Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in need 
of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and snacks. 

We appreciate all donations. For inquiries 
or drop-off call (435) 843-3440. 25 S. 100 
East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner
Tooele United Methodist Church offers a 
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and 
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is 
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource 
Center
The Tooele Valley Resource Center, now 
sharing a building with the Tooele County 
Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street, is cur-
rently in need of donations. Please con-
sider donating items such as deodorant, 
chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula, toilet 
paper, shampoo, conditioner, combs and 
brushes. Cash is also welcomed. Those 
who receive services include individuals 
or families in crisis, the homeless and 
families at risk of becoming homeless. For 
more information, call (435) 566-5938 or 
fax (435) 843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offer-
ing an emergency food pantry to meet the 
needs of our community. The food pantry 
is available for emergency needs. Hours 
of operation are Saturdays from 10 a.m. 
to noon. We are located at 580 S. Main 
Street. For information call (435) 882-
2048.

The Tooele County Food Bank 
& Grantsville Emergency Food 
Pantry
The Tooele County Food Bank and 
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry are in 
need of canned meats, soups, pasta and 
any non-perishable foods. We are accept-
ing donations for Pathways Women’s and 
Children’s Shelter (victims of domestic 
abuse). They are in need of socks, under-
wear, blankets for twin beds, hygiene 
products (hairspray, hair gel, body wash, 
nail polish and remover), toys. Anything will 
be appreciated. Underwear and socks must 
be new. Other items can be gently used. 
Please help us help our community. Drop 
boxes are located in the Intermountain 
Staffing Office, 7 South Main Street #203, 
Tooele, UT 84074.

Baby blankets needed
Baby blankets are needed for the nursery 
at Mountain West Medical Center. Blankets 
should be new and in good condition. 
Homemade blankets are also accepted 
if new. Donations can be turned in to the 
volunteer desk at Mountain West Medical 
Center, 2055 N. Main St. in Tooele. Call 
Diane at (435) 843-3691 with any ques-
tions.

Community Closet
Clean out your closets. The Community 
Closet is accepting donations for gently 
used clothing. Donations are accepted at 
your neighborhood school. Contact Christy 
Johnson at (435) 830-4706 with any ques-
tions.

MOOSE

Meals at the Lodge
Friday and Saturday night dinners will be 
served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday night 
dinners change weekly, or you can order 
from the menu. Saturday night dinners 
include a 14-ounce ribeye or T-bone steak 
with choice of baked potato/fries, salad 
and roll; halibut or salmon steak with 
choice of baked potato or fries, salad and 
roll, or Jumbo shrimp with choice of baked 
potato or fries, salad and roll. All meals 
are for a reasonable price. No orders are 
taken after 8:45. Daily lunch specials are 
available at the lodge from 11 a.m. After 
purchase of 10 (ten) meals either Friday/
Saturday nights you get a free one. If you 
have more than four people in your party, 
please call ahead to ensure the cook can 
plan better. For members and their guests 
only.

Paint party
The Women of the Moose are having a 
paint party on Saturday, Feb. 4 at 11 a.m. 
Please RSVP at the lodge by Jan. 21 by 
calling 435-882-2931. A potluck lunch will 
be provided.

Veterans dinner
All Moose member veterans will receive a 
free dinner on Friday, Jan. 27 in recognition 
of their service to our country.

Super Bowl party
A Super Bowl party is in the works. Please 
plan on attending Sunday, Feb. 5 starting 
at 2 p.m.

EAGLES

Sunday breakfasts
There is a breakfast served each Sunday 
from 9-11 a.m. There is a special every 
Sunday for $5 per person and you can 
order off the menu for $7 per person or 
$3 for seniors who order very few items or 
for kids age 11 and under. The breakfast 
includes one glass of juice or milk and cof-
fee with refills. Bad beer is available and 

the food is delicious.

Steak nights
On Jan. 20, the dinner special is a half-and-
half, six-ounce top sirloin and three-piece 
shrimp dinner for $10. On Jan. 27, the spe-
cial is a two-piece halibut dinner for $11 or 
three pieces for $13.

Planning meeting 
A planning meeting will be held Tuesday, 
Jan. 17, 2017, at 6 p.m. All officers are 
required to be there. Please come out and 
help us keep this year going.

Past Presidents’ dinner meeting
PMP Dianne Moore will host the evening at 
the Sun Lok Yuen on Wednesday, Jan. 18, 
2017, at 7 p.m. All PPs are invited to come 
out and enjoy the evening with us.

State President’s Ball
The State President’s Ball will be on 
Saturday, Jan. 21, 2017, at the Pleasant 
Grove Aerie home. For more information, 
contact one of the state officers from 
Tooele.

Annual Chili Cook-Off
Worthy Trustee Bobby Kindred, winner 
of last year’s chili cook-off, will host this 
year’s cook-off on Saturday, Jan. 28, 2017. 
Judging will begin promptly at 5 p.m. with 
dinner served afterward. The cost of the 
dinner will be $7 per person. It will be chili 
with rolls, crackers, salads, vegetable tray 
and desserts. Plan your pot and bring it up 
for the cook-off. 

ELKS

Meetings
Lodge meetings are held the second and 
fourth Tuesday of every month. House 
committee meetings are held every third 
Tuesday of the month. All members are 
welcome and encouraged to attend.

GROUPS AND EVENTS

Local author seeks photos
A local author and historian is seeking origi-
nal photographs of Saltaire, Black Rock, 
Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point, as well 
as any similar turn-of-the-century attractions 
and resorts for an upcoming book project. 
Those who wish to contribute information 
or photographs of these parks should con-
tact Emma Penrod at elpenrod@gmail.com. 
Contributions will be printed with credit in 
a yet-to-be released pictorial history book. 
There is no such thing as too many photo-
graphs as the author needs a minimum of 
160 photographs, and any help is greatly 
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Flute Choir
The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks mem-
bers interested in our inaugural effort to 
raise the profile of local flutists. If you love 
to play the flute and want to grow your 
musical horizons, please join us! All levels 
of skill and experience welcome. Contact 
Emma at elpenrod@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons
The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the 
second Friday of each month for dinner and 
socializing. If you are interested or have 
questions please join us at the Lodge, 
located at the corner of Settlement Canyon 
Road and SR-36, or give us a call at (435) 
277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History 
Center
Research your ancestors free with trained 
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele 
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520 
East, Tooele. Phone (435) 882-1396. 
Hours of operation: Tuesday through Friday, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings by 
appointment only. Special classes offered 
regularly. Call the center for more informa-
tion.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly
If you are struggling with your weight, 
you don’t need to travel the road alone. 
TOPS can help you achieve your goals and 
support you in your journey. We provide 
accountability through weekly weigh-ins 
and support and encouragement in a non-
judgmental environment. TOPS is open 
to all men, women, teens and preteens. 
There are now two TOPS chapters in Tooele 
to accommodate your schedule. UT 330 
Tooele meets Tuesday at Cornerstone 
Baptist Church, 276 E. 500 North. Weigh 
in from 5:30-6 p.m., meeting at 6 p.m. Call 
Mary Lou at (435) 830-1150 for informa-
tion. UT 365 Tooele meets Saturday. Weigh-
in from 9-9:30 a.m., and the meeting is at 
9:30 a.m. This chapter meets at a private 
residence, so call ahead for the exact loca-
tion. Call Lynne Nash at 435-849-3853 for 
information. TOPS is a nonprofit organiza-
tion. See the TOPS website at www.tops.
org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society
Our club meets the third Tuesday of the 
month (except June, July and August) from 
7:30-9:30 p.m. in the Pioneer Museum 
downstairs conference room located at 47 
E. Vine Street, Tooele. Come learn about 

rocks, minerals and ways to craft with them 
and enjoy field trips for rock collecting. 
Membership $15/year. Email TooeleGemAn
dMineralSociety@gmail.com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers
The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers 
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep our 
pioneer heritage alive. We do this through 
histories, stories, artifacts, monuments, 
museums, service and scholarships. Much 
of this labor of love is found in the Tooele 
Pioneer Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele, 
as well as various statues and monuments 
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer 
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement 
Canyon is another of our projects. We are 
always looking for artifacts and histories as 
a loan or gift to be displayed for everyone’s 
benefit at the Tooele Pioneer Museum. If 
you are interested in the values of honoring 
past and future pioneers and in visiting 
their historical settings and learning more 
about those who settled and shaped Utah, 
attend our business and education meeting 
the first Thursday of each month. A potluck 
dinner followed by various presentations 
starts promptly at 6:30 p.m. at the Tooele 
8th Ward Meetinghouse (the old 5th Ward, 
Pinehurst Chapel), 196 N. Pinehurst Ave., 
Tooele. Call Joe Brandon at 435-830-9784 
for more information.

Mood disorder support group
Do you or someone you love have a mood 
disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation offers 
help, hope and healing. Please join us for 
support group sessions every Wednesday 
at 4:30 p.m. at the New Reflection 
Clubhouse on 900 South in Tooele. For 
more info, contact Kelly at 841-9903.

Tooele Family Al-Anon
Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele 
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at the 
back of the building. For questions or more 
information, please call Allene at (435) 
830-0465 or Elizabeth at (435) 884-0825 
or (435) 241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U
This group meets Sunday at 5 p.m. at the 
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S. 
Main Street. For more information, contact 
Gesele at (435) 224-4015 or Jo-Ann at 
(435) 849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meeting daily at noon and 8 p.m. at the 
Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah Ave. For 
more information, contact Lance at (435) 
496-3691 or Wendy at (801) 694-2624.

Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous
Are you having trouble controlling the 
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recov-
ery program for anyone suffering from 
food addiction. Meetings are held every 
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum, 
47 E. Vine St. in Tooele. Enter at the north 
back entrance. For more information, call 
Millicent at (435) 882-7094 or Denise at 
(435) 830-1835 or visit www.foodaddicts.
org. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Tooele County Aging
Tooele County Aging is looking for volun-
teers to help us meet the needs of seniors 
in the community. Many seniors require 
assistance and need rides to doctors or 
other health professionals. Rides help 
seniors live more independent lives. Call 
(435) 843-4114 for more information. The 
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers also 
are in need of volunteers. For more infor-
mation about volunteering at the Grantsville 
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For 
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call 
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation
Suicide support group every fourth 
Thursday at 7 p.m. at Mountain West 
Medical Center, located at 2055 N. Main 
Street in Tooele, in the classroom by the 
cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal 
thoughts or have lost a loved one to sui-
cide, please plan on attending. Please go 
on Facebook and like our page to keep 
current with our latest news and events. 
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthliv-
ingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Disabled American Veterans 
Chapter 20
The Disabled American Veterans (DAV) will 
hold its monthly executive and general 
meetings on the third Thursday of every 
month at the Pioneer Museum (rear 
entrance). The executive meeting will be 
at 7 p.m. and the general meeting will be 
at 8 p.m. The DAV is looking for volunteer 
drivers — no DAV membership is required. 
Will need a VA physical. No monthly 

meetings are held in July or December. 
Call commander Curtis G. Beckstrom at 
435-840-0547 or adjutant Eric Suarez at 
435-241-9781.

Health Department and Aging 
Services hours
The Tooele County Health Department and 
Aging Services’ new hours of operation are 
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m., and Friday 
from 8 a.m.-noon. Check out our calendar 
on our main page for holiday hours and 
closures. For more information, call (435) 
277-2301.

Caregiver Support Group
We’ve changed the date of our meetings 
for the next two months due to holidays. 
Please join us Monday, Feb. 13 from 2-3 
p.m. at Mountain West Medical Center. 
The Tooele County Health Department’s 
Aging Services program is the sponsor for 
these Alzheimer’s Association’s Caregiver 
Support Groups. The groups are designed 
to provide emotional, educational and 
social support for caregivers. Questions 
call 435-277-2456.

Parkinson’s Disease Support 
Group
A diagnosis of Parkinson’s Disease can 
be overwhelming for the newly diagnosed. 
Tooele has a support group for persons 
with Parkinson’s Disease and their caregiv-
ers. You can learn how others are coping 
with PD and how to live well. We meet the 
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m. at 
TATC, Tooele Applied Technology College, 
88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For informa-
tion, call Barb at (801) 656-9673 or Hal at 
(435) 840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope 
to Recovery”
Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30 
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Suite 4 in 
Tooele (Bonneville Mental Health). Open to 
all those affected by someone else’s addic-
tion. As a 12-step program, we offer help 
by sharing our experience, strength and 
hope. For more information, please contact 
Terri at (435) 313-4851.

Military items wanted
When you no longer want your military 
items, do not take them to the D.I. or the 
thrift store. Bring them to 775 S. Coleman 
Street — hats, helmets, dress uniforms, 
boots, shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, 
belts, canteens, pouches, old photos, 
etc. They will be displayed with honor and 
respect. Call Matthew or Tina, 435-882-
8688.

Tooele County Choral Society
Love singing? The Tooele County Choral 
Society needs you! To schedule an audi-
tion, please call Denise McCubbins at 
435-224-5032. Rehearsals for this fun-lov-
ing and somewhat serious choir are every 
Saturday night from 7-9 p.m. at the 1025 
W. Utah Ave. LDS church.

Alzheimer’s Education
The first Thursday of each month for the 
next four months, the Utah Chapter of 
the Alzheimer’s Association is sending an 
expert to Tooele County to share informa-
tion on challenges families face who have 
a loved one with Alzheimer’s disease. 
Come learn about legal and financial plan-
ning, communication strategies, the latest 
research and more. These free classes are 
hosted at Mountain West Medical Center 
from 2-3:30 p.m. on Feb. 2, March 2 and 
April 6. Call Tooele County Aging Services 
at 277-2300 with questions.

Stansbury Art and Lit Meeting
Stansbury Art and Lit will be meeting on 
Jan. 24 at 7 p.m. at the Coulter House 
Event Center, 175 E. SR-138, Stansbury 
Park. This will be a planning meeting to 
set up the monthly presentations and the 
subject matter for our optional monthly 
challenge, selecting artists to exhibit 
their work for each month at the Chamber 
of Commerce, deciding themes for the 
semi-annual open houses and dates for 
other types of exhibits as well as schedul-
ing the hanging of artwork at the Coulter 
House. Now that we are meeting at the 
Coulter House Event Center, we have more 
opportunity to integrate our creativity with 
the community. Our meetings have been 
a great way for artists and other creative 
people to get feedback about the artwork 
they exhibit as well as giving us a visual 
presence in the community. Membership 
is open to anyone interested in creative 
artwork and having their artwork exhibited. 
If you would like more information, contact 
Nicole Knight at 801-671-8715 or Pat 
Jessie at 435-882-0593. 

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at 
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin 
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit 
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. 
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot 
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please 
call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later 
than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHERYL DEARING

Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High School has named its Students of the Month. Students honored include seventh-graders Tatem Royle, Jace Carroll, Alexis 
Berry, Alivia Cluff, Edie Blackburn, Ellie Rogers, Chad Clayton, Breanna Lund, Kaleb Roundy, Kayla Roundy, Nathan Derbridge, Jacob Rich, Sienna Mableson 
and Kaitlyn Baldwin, and eighth-graders Owen Brimhall, Kambrie Jones, Shaelyn Riley, Zach Perfili, Dallan Armenta, Tori Turner, Jennifer Thomas, Brooklyn 
Bushnell, Brianna Bushnell, Indiana Gilgen, Malia Tia and Noah Hales.
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CHURCHES

The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints
To find a meeting house and time of wor-
ship for The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints, go to mormon.org and 
click the “Find a Meetinghouse” link or con-
tact (435) 850-2037.

Grantsville Stakes Relief Society 
Meeting
The Grantsville Bi-Stake Winter’s Morning, 
with Sister Jill Stevens Shepherd, is Jan. 

28, 2016, at 10 a.m. at the Grantsville 
West Stake Center. Lunch will be served.

BYU Adult Religion Class
This class, sponsored by the Grantsville 
West Stake and focusing on the teachings 
and doctrines of the Book of Mormon, 
starts Thursday, Jan. 12 and continues 
each Thursday through April 13 from 7-8:30 
p.m. at the Grantsville Seminary Building, 
115 E. Cherry Street, Grantsville, Utah. The 
class is 14 weeks long and tuition is $21 
per course. You can register online at arc.
byu.edu or call 801-422-8925.

Berean Full Gospel Church
We invite you to discover how God’s Word 
can transform your life and provide you with 
the answers for questions and for prob-
lems you may be struggling to overcome. 
Come join us this Sunday morning for our 
10 a.m. worship service where we will 
assemble in praise, share testimonies and 
explore worship in ways that strive to high-
light the greatness of God. After our morn-
ing praise and worship time, we enter into 
a one-hour Bible Study at 11 a.m. Attend 
with us Sunday mornings at 635 N. Main 
St. (Phil’s Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 

for more information.

Tooele First Baptist Church
What is it that God would have us do? How 
should we be treating one another? Of all 
the important things, which is most impor-
tant? Join us in worship on Sundays at 11 
a.m. and explore those questions from the 
Bible. First Baptist Church — 580 S. Main 
St., Tooele — 882-2048 Childcare and 
Children’s Church.

United Methodist Church
Our church invites and encourages you 
to join us at 11 a.m. every Sunday for a 
Bible-themed sermon. The phone number is 
435-882-1349 and our website is located 
at tooeleumc.org. Our church is located at 
the corner of Utah Avenue and 100 East 
(78 E. Utah Ave.). We suggest you “come 
as you are” and join us after service for 
fellowship downstairs. We’d sure like to get 
to know you!

Church of Christ
If this life is all there is, what’s one to do? 
King Solomon debated this very question 
in the Book of Ecclesiastics looking at the 
apparent meaningless of life. Paul wrote 
frankly: “If the dead are not raised, let 
us eat and drink, for tomorrow we die” (1 
Corinthians 15:32b). Yet God has given 
mankind hope in His son Jesus and has 
a will for all our lives. — Mark Fitzgerald. 
Bible study is Wednesday at 7 p.m. and 
Sunday at 10 a.m. Worship is Sunday at 11 
a.m. The Tooele Church of Christ is located 
at 430 W. Utah Ave. in Tooele. The office 
phone number is (435) 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist
Passion for God, compassion for people at 
276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone: (435) 
882-6263. Come as you are this Sunday, 
where you can hear a message from the 
Bible and meet new friends. Service times: 
Bible study (for all ages) 9:45 a.m.; morn-
ing worship 11 a.m.; evening worship 6 
p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. 
Nursery provided for all services, and 
children’s church during morning worship. 
WiseGuys Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran
We’re a healthy, growing congregation who 
welcomes newcomers and reaches out to 
those in need. Join us for worship Sunday 
mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S. Main, Tooele. 
We treat the word of God with respect 
without taking ourselves too seriously. 
Check us out on Facebook by searching 
for Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church. 
Please join us for meaningful worship that 
is also casual and relaxed. For more infor-

mation, call (435) 882-7291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal
Weekly service of word, prayer and sac-
rament followed by fellowship. Sunday 
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’ 
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive, 
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email: 
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at 
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are 
God’s beloved child, beautifully created in 
God’s own image. Whatever your history, 
wherever you are in life’s journey, the 
Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services
La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le 
invita a sus servicios en español los jueves 
a las 6 p.m. y los domingos a las 2 p.m. 
We invite you to their Spanish services on 
Thursday at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. 
Come to know a church that focuses in the 
word of God rather than the emotions. God 
loves you and he wants to reveal himself to 
you. Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele. 
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite
St. Marguerite Catholic Parish welcomes 
you. Our Mass schedule is: Saturday 
Vigil at 5 p.m., Sunday Mass at 8 a.m. 
(Spanish) and 11 a.m. (English), daily Mass 
(Monday-Friday) at 9 a.m. and confes-
sions from 4-4:45 p.m. Saturdays or by 
appointment. Office hours are 10 a.m.-2 
p.m. Monday-Friday, closed Tuesday. 435-
882-3860, St. Marguerite PreK-8th Grade 
Elementary School 435-882-0081. Located 
on the corner of 7th Street and Vine.

Bible Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to a good old-
fashioned revival with some bluegrass 
music and old-fashioned preaching every 
night at 7 p.m. at Bible Baptist Church, 
located at 286 N. 7th Street in Tooele. 
Contact Pastor Sinner at (435) 840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover what 
God’s plan and purpose is for your life. The 
Bible contains all of the answers for life’s 
questions. Come and join us this Sunday 
for our adult Bible study and graded Sunday 
School which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our wor-
ship service begins at 11 a.m. We also 
have a Bible study time each Sunday at 6 
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. 
for prayer time. Bring your needs and let us 
pray together for God’s help. Mountain View 
Baptist Church meets at the Eastgate Plaza 
in Grantsville, Suite 2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church
Please join us each Sunday morning at 10 
a.m. for Worship Services and Bible Study 
at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse (next to 
the SP Swimming Pool). For details, please 
call us at (435) 830-1868 or go to www.
stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church
First Lutheran Church, on the corner of 7th 
and Birch, would like to invite you to hear 
of God’s grace and the love of Christ, who 
died to forgive you of your sins and attain 
salvation on your behalf. Worship is at 10 
a.m. each Sunday. Sunday school and adult 
Bible class at 11:15 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship
We invite you to worship and serve Jesus 
with us. Our clothing closet and food pantry 
is open from noon to 3 p.m. every Tuesday 
to Thursday at 411 E. Utah Ave. Programs 
for kids, teens, women and men are also 
available every week. Sunday services 
are at our Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11 
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find out 
more by calling 843-7430 or visiting www.
NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship
Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship Service 
11 a.m. Services are held at 40 N. Main, 
former Stowes Family Music building. For 
more information, call (435) 224-3392 or 
www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking 
and entrance in back of building.

Tooele First Assembly
Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning wor-
ship at 11 a.m. Spanish services: Escuela 
dominical a las 2 p.m., y el servicio general 
a las 3 p.m. Services are held at 127 N. 
7th Street.

Tooele Springs Calvary Chapel
A verse-by-verse study of God’s word. 
Sunday service at 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday night Bible study and youth 
groups at 7 p.m. Men’s, women’s and cou-
ple’s Bible studies. Hunting and equestrian 
fellowship ministries available. Child care 
provided at all services. For more informa-
tion, check out our Facebook page or visit 
www.tooelesprings.org. To hear Bible teach-
ing, download our mobile app. 47 N. Main 
Street, (435) 962-9427.

Grantsville First Baptist Church
Please come and join us for Sunday School 
and worship service. Sunday School 10 
a.m., worship service 11 a.m. Wednesday 
evening prayer service 7 p.m.

NEW SUP OFFICERS

COMMUNITY NEWS

DARRELL SMITH
SONS OF UTAH PIONEERS

On Thursday, Jan. 5, Robert 
Hansen told a fascinating and 
little-known piece of LDS immi-
gration history that has been 
largely lost, even by those who 
are descendants of those immi-
grants involved. 

After The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints 
was established in Utah, the 
Perpetual Immigration Fund 
was established to help con-
verts, especially Europeans, 
to join the body of the saints 
in Utah. Through this fund, 
money was loaned to those 
who couldn’t pay their own 
way to travel to the headquar-
ters of the church. As those 
converts became established 
here in Zion, they then were 
expected to pay back those 
loans so that others could take 
advantage of this program. The 
well-known handcart program 
was a part of this effort and 
except for the fateful year of 
1856 was very successful. 

Starting in 1860, the church 
experimented with a new way 
of helping people travel. In 
these years, Utah found itself 
dollar poor but oxen rich. 
Brigham Young’s answer to 
this problem was to send ox 
teams from Utah to where 
the Transcontinental Railroad 
ended at the Missouri River. 
Converted European saints 

would then make the final 
1,000-mile trek to Utah with 
these oxen teams that carried 
their belongings, as well as the 
necessary foodstuffs to com-
plete their journey.

Some of Robert Hansen’s 
ancestors were part of these 
“down-and-back wagon trains.” 
Unluckily, these very ancestors 
ended up on what unpopularly 
became known as the “Abner 
Lowery Cholera Train.” Of the 
201 Danes who left by ship 
in 1866 to travel to Utah, 101 
died of cholera along the way. 
It is suspected that this water-
borne intestinal bacteria that, 
untreated, eventually meant 
death, was contracted from 
contaminated water supplies 
on the ocean voyage from 
Denmark to New York. From 
New York, various routes by 
rail and steamship brought 
them to a new steamship land-
ing on the Missouri River about 
40 miles from Florence, Neb. 

The bacteria that had taken 
hold while sailing over the 
Atlantic Ocean incubated and 
finally manifested itself at vari-
ous locations along the route 
from Denmark to Salt Lake 
City, usually ending in burial in 
whatever caskets could be cob-
bled together from sheets and 
old lumber. In order to keep 
wolves from getting at these 
remains, a smudge of burned 
buffalo chips were scattered 

over the burial plots.
Because of the alcohol 

and sexual immorality at the 
already established jump-off 
landings at the end of the 
railroad, as well as a short-
age of supplies caused by the 
Civil War still raging, Brigham 
Young sent church agents to 
establish their own jump-off 
point and procure their own 
supplies. This jumping off 
point was named Wyoming, 
Nebraska. The coordination 
from church headquarters of 
oxen teams, wagons, food and 
other supplies sent from Utah 
and purchased in Nebraska and 
other places that needed to be 
on hand when these converts 
arrived at Wyoming, Neb., is 
breathtaking in scope, espe-
cially considering that the the 
only communication at that 
time was by telegraph.

In one line of Hansen’s 
ancestry, a family consisting 
of a husband, wife and five 
children became a husband 
and one son by the time they 
arrived in Utah. In other 
situations, entire families were 
claimed by the dreaded cholera 
which is easily taken care of by 
antibiotics today. In quite an 
irony, the one surviving son of 
this particular Hansen family, 
was called back to Scandinavia 
as a missionary, leaving his 
wife and children behind. 
After serving his mission, he 

returned to Utah 16 years after 
being that only child in his fam-
ily to survive the original trek. 
On the return from his mission, 
in a party of 541 travelers, he 
arrived back home without a 
single death in the group. What 
a difference 16 years can make.

If histories such as these are 
of interest to you, come join 
us the first Thursday of every 
month at the LDS Church on 
the corner of Pinehurst and 
Utah avenues. A pot luck din-
ner starts promptly at 6:30 
p.m., followed by such pre-

sentations as this one given by 
Robert Hansen. John and Carol 
Cluff will be our guest present-
ers on Thursday, Feb. 2. Come 
join us to explore the begin-
nings and history of our local 
Rush Valley.

Hansen makes presentation on wagon trains at SUP meeting

PHOTO COURTESY OF DARRELL SMITH

The Sons of Utah Pioneers Settlement Canyon Chapter has a new board of directors for 2017. Pictured, from 
left to right, are Tim Booth, museums; Brent Hunt, membership and monuments; LeRoy Rose, scholarships; 
Raymond Johnson, treks; Joe Brandon, president; Robert Hansen, past president; Richard Kroff, publications; 
Joe McBride, secretary; Glen Stevens, treasurer; Darrell Smith, publicity; and Jerry Henson, historian. Absent 
was Kay Reese, chapter awards.

CHURCHES

PHOTO COURTESY OF DARRELL SMITH

Robert Hansen excitedly recalls the history of the “Down-and-Back Wagon Trains,” another of the attempts to bring 
as many LDS converts to Utah as wanted to come with as little expense to them as possible. Some of Hansen’s 
ancestors were involved in this great innovation, which was wonderful for some and life-ending for others.
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We are looking for a positive & friendly customer-oriented service representative. This 
person will act as a liaison, provide product/services information and resolve any emerging 
problems that our customers might face with accuracy and efficiency.
 
RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Ensure excellent service standards and maintain high customer satisfaction
• Identify and assess customers’ needs to achieve satisfaction
• Build sustainable relationships of trust through open and interactive communication
• Provide accurate, valid and complete information by using the right methods/tools
• Handle complaints, provide appropriate solutions and alternatives within a timely manner. 

Follow up to ensure resolution to complaints
• Keep records of customer interactions, process customer accounts and file documents
• Follow communication procedures, guidelines and policies
• Make the extra effort to engage customers

REQUIREMENTS:
• Great attitude!  
• Strong phone skills and active listening skills
• Customer orientation and ability to adapt/respond to different types of personalities
• Excellent communication, organization and problem solving skills
• Ability to multi-task, prioritize, and manage time effectively
• High school degree

COMPENSATION & BENEFITS:
• $9-$13 per hour starting
• Health & Dental benefits
• Paid time off
• Generous employee purchase program
• Safe, clean, professional, and positive working environment

HOURS:
• Mon - Fri 9/10AM-6/7PM 
• Every other Saturday 10AM-6PM
• Tuesdays off on weeks Saturdays are worked.  

There’s never been a better time join the Liddiard Home Furnishings family.  We have been in 
business for over 60 years and are continuing to grow.  Liddiard Home Funishings is respect-
ed in the community and considered a leader in the industry.   If you are the right person for 
this position we are anxious and excited to speak with you about this exciting opportunity.

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE

Please submit resume via email info@liddiardhf.com 
or in person 2502 N 400 E Tooele, UT 

At Jacobs, we help prepare people for new opportunities and 
challenges. With positions at every level, openings in multiple 
disciplines, expertise in a range of markets and offices around the 
globe, we create an environment where you can learn, grow, and thrive. 

If you share our commitment to doing what’s best for clients, enjoy 
working in teams and hold yourself to the highest ethical standards, 
you’ll fit right in.

We currently have multiple career opportunities available at our 
Dugway Operations Center.

 • Associate Scientist I
 • Computer Programmer
 • Administrative Assistant
 • Electronic Technician / HVAC Maintenance II
 • Sr. Electronic Technician II
 • Sr. Mechanical Technician IV

To view all of our available opportunities and to apply online please visit 
us at www.Jacobs.com  or fax your resume to Attn: Human Resources 
435.831.7551

Jacobs Technology Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer and 
employment selection decisions are based on merit, qualifications, 
and abilities. Jacobs does not discriminate in employment 
opportunities or practices on the basis of: race, color, religion, 
gender, national origin, age, sexual orientation, gender identity, 
disability, veteran status, or any other characteristic protected by 
country, regional, or local law.

Jacobs, P.O. Box 247, Dugway, UT 84022  435.831.7531

Pre-employment drug screening and background check is required. 
www.tooelecity.org | ADA/EEO Employer

TO APPLY

RECREATION AID
Tooele City’s Parks & Recreation 

Department is accepting ap-
plications for a vacant part-time, 
variable hour, Recreation Aid to 

assist our youth services division with 
non-traditional youth and family programs.  

Typical duties include helping organize materials, supplies, and 
equipment, setting up for events, giving instruction and demonstra-
tion to participants, chaperoning activities, actively assisting 
children in performing a variety of activities, and cleaning-up.  
We are seeking applicants that love working with kids, have an 
outgoing and energetic personality, are able to engage in physical 
activities with kids, and are seeking part-time work with limited, 
variable hours.  You must be at least 18 years old, have a high 
school diploma (or GED), be a good role model to youth and 
children, pass a background check, possess a valid driver’s license, 
and have a driving record acceptable to Tooele City’s insurance and 
risk management standards.
During the winter we conduct fewer active programs and work 
hours are expected to be up to 5 hours per week. Our popular 
“Family Recreation” program requires working a few hours each 
month.  When school is out, however, the fun and work load 
increases!  Our summer season generally requires working up to 
10 hours per week.  A tentative program schedule is set for each 
year and so you can plan accordingly.  Some programs do require 
periodic evening and weekend work. $11.17/hour

Return a completed Tooele City Application to the 
Tooele City Human Resource O�  ce, 90 N Main, Tooele, UT, 84074

or fax to 435-843-2106.  First review of applications will be January 25, 2017 so 
apply now for best consideration.  This recruitment will remain open until � lled.  

LOT TECH

CALL FINNEY, 435.882.7711
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Open since 2007

Business is growing fast!

Help Wanted

SALESPERSON
Low pressure sales environment, endless 
earning potential, fast growing company 

with future room for advancement.

Pre-employment drug screening and background check is required. 
www.tooelecity.org | ADA/EEO Employer

Tooele City is now hiring substitute 
crossing guards.  We are seeking 
applicants that can work with 
children in a positive, caring, and 

cordial manner while enforcing street 
safety rules.  Substitute crossing guards are 

called to cover various cross walks within the Tooele City limits 
when a regular status guard needs to be absent.  

Shifts vary and follow the elementary school schedule which 
generally consists of 1 hours work for each morning, mid-day 
kindergarten, or after school shift.  

Applicants must possess the ability to recognize and identify traffi c 
fl ow, ability to raise hand held stop sign and direct vehicles to stop, 
ability to enter middle of street and safely guide children and other 
citizens across assigned streets, and ability to work in adverse 
weather conditions.  Must be able to remove snow and ice from 
crosswalk and adjoining sidewalk approaches.  

SUBSTITUTE CROSSING GUARDS
Part-time / Variable Hours (On-call assignments are $9.09/hour w/no benefi t)

Return a completed Tooele City Application to the 
Tooele City Human Resource O�  ce, 90 N Main, Tooele, UT, 84074. 

Applications will be reviewed as received so apply now for best consideration.  
Applications will be maintained on � le for the 2016-2017 school year and you 

may contacted at any time should our hiring needs change.  Noti� cations about 
the status of this position will generally be made by e-mail.

TO APPLY

Now Accepting Applications
Income Restrictions Apply
Rental assistance may be 
available. Call for details

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900

Now Renting
Income Restrictions Apply

Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Call for details
435.843.0717

Now Accepting Applications
Income Restrictions Apply
Rental assistance may be 
available. Call for details

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900

Now Renting
Income Restrictions Apply

Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Call for details
435.843.0717

Services

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD

WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
COMCAST SERV-
ICES Tooele County.
G a r y  N e l s o n
801-921-0084

SELL YOUR com-
puter in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com

Services

DISH TV - BEST
DEAL EVER! Only
$39.99/mo. Plus
$14.99/mo Internet
(where avail.) FREE
Streaming. FREE In-
stall (up to 6 rooms.)
FREE HD-DVR. Call
1-800-611-1081

Do you have FLOOD
or WATER DAM-
AGE?...Call A Pro!
Call 1- 844-890-1438
and speak to a local
water damage spe-
cialist. Fast Emer-
gency Service ? Call
N o w !  1 -
844-890-1438

DEADLINES FOR
classifieds ads are
M o n d a y  a n d
Wednesdays by 4:45
p.m.

Services

DRYWALL:  Hanging,
finishing, texturing.
34 years experience.
Licensed and in-
su red .   Doug
(435)830-2653

ELECTRICIAN/
HANDYMAN residen-
tial/ commercial elec-
trical installs & re-
pairs, remodeling,
painting, plumbing!
Dale 435-843-7693
801-865-1878 Li-
censed, insured.! Ma-
jor credit cards ac-
cepted!

ENJOY 100% guaran-
teed ,  de l i ve red
to-the-door Omaha
Steaks! SAVE 75%
PLUS get 4 FREE
Omaha Steaks Bur-
gers Order the Family
Gourmet  Buf fe t -
O N L Y  $ 4 9 . 9 9 .
1-800-314-2312 men-
tion offer 46191MKB
or www.OmahaS-
teaks.com/fire66

Funerals can be very
expensive. Can your
loved ones afford it?
Protect them with Fi-
nal Expense Insur-
ance. Call today to
l e a r n  m o r e :
855-385-4442

HANDYMAN, snow re-
moval, any kind of
handyman work,
yard work. Residen-
tial and business. Call
J i m m y  a t
(435)228-8561

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Services

HANSON & SONS
handyman home re-
pairs, basements,
siding, roofing, decks,
tile, small jobs. Very
reasonable, local
T o o e l e .  J e f f
435-775-1445

HOME REPAIRS ex-
pert. Doors, knobs,
trim, baseboards,
mouldings, drywall re-
pa i rs ,  tex tur ing,
caulking, weather-
proofing, framing,
home updating and
renovat ions and
much more. Small
jobs  okay. Call
S h a n e  ( 4 3 5 )
840-0344.

JERAMIAH !S WIN-
DOW Cleaning LLC.
Full service profes-
sional window clean-
ing. Call to schedule
a free est imate
435-840-4773

Need a Local EXTER-
MINATOR?...Call A
P r o !   C a l l
1-877-602-1353 to
get rid of all pests!
Termites, ants, bees,
roaches, rodents ?
We can help! Call
Now!
1-877-602-1353.

N e e d  a  L o c a l
PLUMBER?...Call A
P r o !   C a l l
1-866-651-4208 and
speak to a local
plumber you can
trust. Local plumbers
standing by?Call
now!
1-866-651-4208.

Spectrum Triple Play
TV, Internet and
Voice for $29.99
each. 60 MB per sec-
ond speed. No con-
tract or commitment.
We buy your existing
contract up to $500
1-800-608-3361

Stop paying for EX-
PENSIVE AUTO RE-
PAIRS! Get dis-
counted warranty
coverage from the
wholesale source,
and don't pay for ex-
pensive covered re-
pairs! Start saving
now! 844-220-8450

TREE WORK. Free
estimates! Local
company. Licensed
& insured. Bucket
truck, Crane serv-
ice, Stump removal,
mulch.
801-633-6685 Pre-
ciseYard.com

VOICE LESSONS. All
ages. No experience
requ i red .  Learn
proper techniques,
will work with all
styles of singing.
(435)850-0590

Miscellaneous

DIAMONDS   don't pay
retail! Large selec-
tion, high quality. Bri-
dal sets, wedding
bands. Everything
wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C.
1-800-396-6948

HAVE A good idea for
a story? Call the
Transcript and let us
know 882-0050.

Miscellaneous

Exede satellite internet
Af fordable,  h igh
speed broadband sat-
ellite internet any-
where in the U.S. Or-
der now and save
$100.  Plans start at
$39.99/month.  Call
1-855-520-5300

IF YOU HAD HIP OR
KNEE REPLACE-
MENT SURGERY
AND SUFFERED AN
INFECTION between
2010 and the present
time, you may be en-
titled to compensa-
tion. Call Attorney
Charles H. Johnson
1-800-535-5727

If you sell Insurance,
promote a hospital or
an ambulance serv-
ice, place your classi-
fied ad in all 47 of
Utah's newspapers.
The cost is only $163.
for a 25 word ad ($5.
For each additional
word). You will reach
up to 500,000 news-
paper readers. Just
call Tooele Transcript
B u l l e t i n  a t
(435)882-0050 for de-
tails. (Ucan)

METAL ROOF/WALL
 Panels, Pre-engi-
neered Metal Build-
ings. Mill prices for
sheeting coil are at a
4 year low. You get
the savings. 17 Col-
ors prime material,
cut to your exact
length. CO Building
Systems
1-800-COBLDGS

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

You may have just the
thing someone out of
town is looking for.
Place your classified
ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers, the cost
is $163. For up to 25
words. You will be
reaching a potential
of up to 340,000
households. All you
need to do is call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for full de-
tails. (Mention UCAN)

Furniture & 
Appliances

NORTH VALLEY Ap-
pliance.  Washers/
dryers refrigerators,
freezers, stoves,
dishwashers.
$149-$399.  Com-
plete repair service.
Satisfaction guaran-
teed.  Parts for all
brands.
(435)830-3225.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

HAVING A GARAGE

SALE? Advertise it in

the classifieds. Call

882-0050

Pets

Pampered Pet Re-
sort

Quality pet care for
over 30 years.

Dog & Cat boarding
435-884-3374

pamperedpetresort.com

Pets

RUSH

LAKE

 KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266

 rushlakekennels.co
m

Livestock

HAY FOR SALE:

$7 .00  a  ba le

435-830-3431

Need to sell that new
champion bull or your
year l ing calves?
Place your classified
ad into 47 newspa-
pers, find your buyers
quickly. For only
$163. your 25 word
classified will be seen
by up to 500,000
readers. It is as sim-
ple as calling the
Tooele Transcript
B u l l e t i n  a t
(435)882-0050 for de-
tails. (Ucan)

Sporting 
Goods

SELL ING YOUR
mountain bike? Ad-
vertise it in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
www.tooele tran-
script.com

Personals

Meet singles right now!
No paid operators,
just real people like
you. Browse greet-
ings, exchange mes-
sages and connect
live. Try it free. Call
now: 800-359-2796
ucan

Help Wanted

AUTO VALUE now hir-
ing looking for a part
time driver 1-6pm
weekdays 9-3pm Sat-
urdays. Must have
cleared DMV report,
drugs free, 18 years
or older. Also respon-
sible for stocking
freight and miscella-
neous tasks, depend-
able, and good cuto-
mer service. Stop by
for application or
send resume to blay-
ton@empw.com

Business owners If
you need someone
fast, place your clas-
sified ad in all 48 of
Utah's newspapers.
The person you are
looking for could be
from out of town. The
cost is only $163. for
a 25 word ad and it
reaches up to
340,000 households.
All you do is call the
Transcript Bulletin at
(435)882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN) You can now
o r d e r  o n l i n e
www.utahpress.com

Drive with Uber. No
experience is re-
quired, but you ! ll
need a smartphone.
It!s fun and easy. For
more information, call
1-800-939-8254

SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin
Classified section.

Help Wanted

GLAZIER WANTED:
Performance Glass is
looking to h i re
full-time employee.
Monday-Friday, with
options for overtime.
No benefits, paid holi-
days. Looking for ex-
perienced glazier but
construction history
would benefit. Please
provide resume with
references. Matt Co-
z a d  P h o n e :
801-455-8394 Per-
formanceglass1@ya-
hoo.com

HVAC TECHNICIAN
needed for local com-
pany. Must have 4
years experience and
drug free. Please
send resume to tif-
fany.aex@gmail.com

NEWSPAPER CARRI-

ERS NEEDED Start-
ing February 1st we
are in need of carriers
to deliver to the Erda
area on the east side
of SR 36. We also
need carriers for the
Pine Canyon area.
Call 435-882-0050 to
apply and for more in-
formation.

QUALITY TRANS-
PORTATION IS hir-
ing Maintenance Me-
chanics and CDL-A
Drivers. Locations in
Nevada. MUST BE
WILLING TO RELO-
C A T E .  C a l l
775-635-2443 or
www.qtinv.net for ap-
plication.

TIRED OF driving to
SLC? Come join the
staff at Rocky Moun-
tain Care Willow
Springs Skilled Nurs-
ing Facility we have a
brand new, state of
the art building to pro-
vide care to both
rehab and long term
care residents. We
are currently looking
for RN!s and LPN!s
for full time and PRN
nights. If you are in-
terested, stop by and
fill out an application
140 East 200 South
or fax one in
435-843-2090

University of Utah
Hospitals and Clinics
is currently hiring Full
Time AEMT/Medical
Assistants at the
Stansbury Health
Center. Please apply
online & upload a re-
sume at!http://health-
care.utah.edu/ca-
reers/

WANTED EXPERI-
ENCED mechanic.
Full time position.
Please bring resume
to Pete!s Auto Repair.
46 East 500 North
Tooele.

Utah Fabrication is
currently looking for a
Receptionist to be the
ambassador of our
company's first line
for visitors. Answer
incoming telephone
calls, determines pur-
pose of callers, and
forwards calls to ap-
propriate personnel
and departments.
Greet visitors profes-
sionally, determining
the nature and pur-
pose of visit Direct
and escort visitors to
appropriate Collect,
sort, distribute and
prepare correspon-
dence, mail, mes-
sages and courier de-
liveries. Qualifica-
tions: High School Di-
ploma Experience:
1-2 years of related
experience in an of-
f ice environment.
Ability to build posi-
tive relationships with
high level of interper-
sonal skills. Excellent
talent to interact with
people in a positive
and courteous man-
ner. Strong written
and verbal communi-
cation skills. Ability to
prioritize tasks ac-
cording to importance
in a fast paced envi-
ronment. Confiden-
tially handling assign-
ments from different
departments to meet
deadlines. Must be
proficient in handling
office equipment in-
cluding complex mul-
tiple lined telephones,
printers,
photocopy/printers
etc. Dependable,
punctual and able to
work 7am- 5pm Mon-
day-Thursday,
8am-12 pm Fridays

Basic knowledge of
Microsoft Office Ap-
plications, specifically
MS Word and Excel.
Please send resume
to
tracey@utahfab.com

Help Wanted

Utah Fabrication is
currently looking for a
Receptionist to be the
ambassador of our
company's first line
for visitors. Answer
incoming telephone
calls, determines pur-
pose of callers, and
forwards calls to ap-
propriate personnel
and departments.
Greet visitors profes-
sionally, determining
the nature and pur-
pose of visit Direct
and escort visitors to
appropriate Collect,
sort, distribute and
prepare correspon-
dence, mail, mes-
sages and courier de-
liveries. Qualifica-
tions: High School Di-
ploma Experience:
1-2 years of related
experience in an of-
f ice environment.
Ability to build posi-
tive relationships with
high level of interper-
sonal skills. Excellent
talent to interact with
people in a positive
and courteous man-
ner. Strong written
and verbal communi-
cation skills. Ability to
prioritize tasks ac-
cording to importance
in a fast paced envi-
ronment. Confiden-
tially handling assign-
ments from different
departments to meet
deadlines. Must be
proficient in handling
office equipment in-
cluding complex mul-
tiple lined telephones,
printers,
photocopy/printers
etc. Dependable,
punctual and able to
work 7am- 5pm Mon-
day-Thursday,
8am-12 pm Fridays

Basic knowledge of
Microsoft Office Ap-
plications, specifically
MS Word and Excel.
Please send resume
to
tracey@utahfab.com

Business 
Opportunities

Small Business own-
ers: Place your clas-
sified ad in 45 news-
papers throughout
Utah for only $163.
for 25 words, and $5.
per word over 25.
You will reach up to
340,000 households
and it is a one call,
one order, one bill
program. Call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for further
info. (ucan)

Wanted

I AM paying more for
junk cars/trucks. I will
come to you and tow
it away. Call/Text
(435)224-2064
DL5970

I PAY ABOVE pawn
shop offers for gold
and precious metals.
This includes broken
or unwanted jewelry,
dental gold, as well
as gold & silver coins.
C a l l  o r  t e x t
(801)330-8155 after
6pm.

Autos

DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT
TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3
Day Vacation, Tax
Deduct ible,  Free
Towing, All Paper-
work Taken Care Of.
CALL
1-800-360-4120

PROJECT CAR in pro-
gress complete plus
extras. 1968 GTO
convertable 99% rust
free. Must see to ap-
preciate
435-833-0407 362
South Main Street
Tooele.

Autos

AWD Ford Escape
2007 126,500 miles,
XLT, Sunroof, 6Disc
Changer, V6 Auto,
Runs Great! Great in
the snow! Cash Price
only $5550. With
5yr/100,000 mile war-
ranty only $6850.
2008 Dodge Grand
Caravan SE 180K
miles, local trade in,
Stow N Go seating,
rear heat and A/C.!
Priced $2950 under
NADA Retai l  at
$2500. !  Get  a
12mon/12,000 war-
ranty included at
$3400.! Won"t last too
long at this price.
AWD MERCEDES
BENZ R350 2009, 7
passenger, cross-
over, 103,000 miles,
panoramic sunroof,
great in the snow.
Cash price ONLY
$11,200 with a
5yr/100,000 mile war-
ranty $12,500.!
AWD Toyota Rav 4
Limited 2007, 174K
miles.! Runs great.
Sunroof, V6 Auto,
Great in the snow.
Cash price only
$ 5 9 9 0 . !  W i t h
5yr/100,000 mile war-
ranty only $7290.! We
offer 100% approval
on financing. All
prices plus tax and li-
cense. Call or Text
801-810-9556. Check
o u t  t h e  p i c s
truckscarscredit.com.
We are right down-
town Tooele at 24 W
100 S. Just a couple
doors from Dairy de-
light.!

AWD Ford Escape
2007 126,500 miles,
XLT, Sunroof, 6Disc
Changer, V6 Auto,
Runs Great! Great in
the snow! Cash Price
only $5550. With
5yr/100,000 mile war-
ranty only $6850.
2008 Dodge Grand
Caravan SE 180K
miles, local trade in,
Stow N Go seating,
rear heat and A/C.!
Priced $2950 under
NADA Retai l  at
$2500. !  Get  a
12mon/12,000 war-
ranty included at
$3400.! Won"t last too
long at this price.
AWD MERCEDES
BENZ R350 2009, 7
passenger, cross-
over, 103,000 miles,
panoramic sunroof,
great in the snow.
Cash price ONLY
$11,200 with a
5yr/100,000 mile war-
ranty $12,500.! AWD
Toyota Rav 4 Limited
2007, 174K miles.!
Runs great. Sunroof,
V6 Auto, Great in the
snow. Cash price
only $5990.! With
5yr/100,000 mile war-
ranty only $7290.! We
offer 100% approval
on financing. All
prices plus tax and li-
cense. Call or Text
801-810-9556. Check
o u t  t h e  p i c s
truckscarscredit.com.
We are right down-
town Tooele at 24 W
100 S. Just a couple
doors from Dairy de-
light.!

Got an older car, boat
or RV? Do the hu-
mane thing. Donate it
to the Humane Soci-
e t y .  C a l l  1 -
800-849-1593
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435-840-0344

For any of your 
real estate 
needs, call 
Shane Bergen

List your home here, give me a call!

Sold for 

Top Dollar!

I received 9 Offers 
within a Week and put the Home 

Under Contract for $8,000 over List 
Price and Closed within 45 days,

 HAPPY SELLERS!

I WILL GET YOU TOP DOLLAR 
FOR YOUR HOME!

It Matters a Great Deal How It’s Sold, 
When It’s Sold and Who you Get to 

Negotiate on Your Behalf and Protect 
you in the Selling Process.

Autos

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com

Apartments 
for Rent

2 AND 3bdrm apartments 

behind Super 

Wal-Mart. Swimming 

pool, hot tub, exercise 

room, playground, full 

clubhouse.  

Tooele Gateway 
Apartments 

(435)843-4400

Tooele Gateway 
Apartments

2BDRM 1bth base-
ment apartment.
$700/mo  $700/dep.
No smoking no pets.
C a l l  W e s
(435)830-5958

SETTLEMENT CAN-
YON APARTMENTS
2 & 3 bedroom apts.
Prices starting at
$840/mo.  Call Dan-
ielle (435)882-6112
for info.

Homes for 
Rent

WHY RENT When
You Can Buy? Zero
down & Low In-
come programs, 1st
time & Single par-
en t  p rog rams ,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

2BDRM 2BTH Mobile
home Stock ton ,
fenced yard, No
smoking, No Pets,
$800/mo $500/dep
(435)882-7068 or
(435)830-4391

HOMES available to
purchase for LOW IN-
COME buyers with
good credit.! Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate.

Homes

$$SAVE MONEY
Search Bank &
H U D  h o m e s
www.Tooele Bank-
Homes.com Berna
S l o a n  ( 4 3 5 )
840-5029 Group 1

SELL ING YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classi-
fieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooele-
transcript. com or
e-mail your ad to
tbp@tooeletranscript.
com

Homes

Planning on selling
your home, you could
be sending your sales
points to up to
340,000 households
at once. For $163.
you can place your
25 word classified ad
to all 45 newspapers
in Utah. Just call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for all the
detai ls.  (Mention
ucan)

Office Space

FOR LEASE Office/
Business Space
Utilities included.
46, 52, & 54 South
Main.
(602)826-9471

Water Shares

ERDA WATER shares
$8200 per share. 68
available shares. Call
435-840-3010

Commercial 
Property

COMMERCIAL PROP-
ERTY (2500sqft.)  for
LEASE or SALE.
Great main street,
high traffic location.
Move-in special/in-
centive discount for
qua l i f ied  tenant
801-403-3955

Buildings

If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classi-
fied ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$163. for 25 words
($5. for each addi-
tional word). You will
reach up to 340,000
households and all
you do is call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for all the
detai ls.  (Mention
UCAN Classified Net-
work)

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

SELL ING YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

WANT TO get the lat-
est local news? Sub-
scribe to the Tran-
script Bulletin.

Public Notices 
Meetings

AGENDA

Notice is given that the
Stockton Planning
Commission will hold a
regular meeting and a
public hearing on
Tuesday, January 24,
2017 promptly at 6:00
PM in the Town Coun-
cil Chambers at the
Stockton Town Hall 18
N. Johnson Street,
Stockton, Utah. In
compliance with the
American Disabilities
Act, any individual who
may need special ac-
commodations includ-
ing auxiliary commun-
cative and services
during this meeting
shall notify the Town
Cle rk  a t  (435)
882-3877 at least 24
hours prior to the
meeting. The order of
Agenda Items may be
changed if deemed ap-
propriate by the Mayor
or Town Council. Time
limits, if any listed for
Agenda items are ap-
proximate and may be
accerlarated or de-
layed.
PUBLIC HEARING
AND PLANNING
COMMISSION
AGENDA TUESDAY,
JANUARY 24, 2017
Call to Order
1. Roll Call
2. Open Public Hear-
ing on Stockton Town
Ti t le  10 Zoning
Changes.
3. Business License
for Jessica Baker
4. Recommendation to
Town Council-Discus-
sion Decision
5. Approval of Regular
Meeting Minutes-De-
cember 6, 2016.
6. Approval of dates
and times of Planning
meetings for 2017.
7. Update of Building
Permit.
8. Adjourn
Final action may be
taken in relation to any
topic listed on the
agenda including with-
out limitation, adop-
tion, rejection, and
amendment, Addition
of conditions, and
variation of options
discussed.
By Diana Marks, Act-
ing Town Clerk
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
17, 2017)

N O T I C E  A N D

AGENDA

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE COUNTY
BOARD OF HEALTH
WILL HOLD A REGU-
LAR MEETING ON
TUESDAY JANUARY
24, 2017, 7:00 P.M.
AT 151 N. MAIN
STREET TOOELE,
UTAH
AGENDA
1. Welcome, Approve
November 2016 Min-
utes
(Information/Action
Item)
New Department Em-
ployee Introductions
(Information Item)
Kathy Taylor, Chair
2. Health Officer!s Re-
port
Board of Health
By-Laws Update
(Action Item)
Board of Health Mem-
ber Appointments
(Action Item)  Jeff
Coombs, Health Offi-
cer
3. Preliminary Year
End Financial Report
Brad Gillies
4. Health Promotion
Update
Youth E-Cigarette Us-
age Presentation
(Information Item)
Amy Bate Health Pro-
motion Coordinator
5.  Envi ronmenta l
Health Update
Proposed Revision of
Regulation #4 Food
Sanitation (Mobile
Food Vendor Permit-
ting) For Public Com-
ment
(Action Item)
Adoption of Year
Round Mobile Food
Vendor Permit Fee
(Action Item) In effect
upon approval Bryan
Slade, EH Director
6. Family and School
Health Update
2017 Division Goals
(Information Item)
Wayne Lyman Family
School Health Director
7. Board Member
Comments/Concerns
Board Members
8. Meeting Adjourn
Next meeting to be
held March 21, 2017.
Tooele County Health
Department, Room
280
If you desire special
accommodations un-
der the Americans with
Disabilities Act, please
contact Ericka Jordt,
(435) 277-2460, within
three working days
prior to this meeting.
One or more Board
Members may partici-
pate in this meeting
telephonically.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
17 & 19, 2017)
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N O T I C E  A N D

AGENDA

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE COUNTY
BOARD OF HEALTH
WILL HOLD A REGU-
LAR MEETING ON
TUESDAY JANUARY
24, 2017, 7:00 P.M.
AT 151 N. MAIN
STREET TOOELE,
UTAH
AGENDA
1. Welcome, Approve
November 2016 Min-
utes
(Information/Action
Item)
New Department Em-
ployee Introductions
(Information Item)
Kathy Taylor, Chair
2. Health Officer!s Re-
port
Board of Health
By-Laws Update
(Action Item)
Board of Health Mem-
ber Appointments
(Action Item)  Jeff
Coombs, Health Offi-
cer
3. Preliminary Year
End Financial Report
Brad Gillies
4. Health Promotion
Update
Youth E-Cigarette Us-
age Presentation
(Information Item)
Amy Bate Health Pro-
motion Coordinator
5.  Envi ronmenta l
Health Update
Proposed Revision of
Regulation #4 Food
Sanitation (Mobile
Food Vendor Permit-
ting) For Public Com-
ment
(Action Item)
Adoption of Year
Round Mobile Food
Vendor Permit Fee
(Action Item) In effect
upon approval Bryan
Slade, EH Director
6. Family and School
Health Update
2017 Division Goals
(Information Item)
Wayne Lyman Family
School Health Director
7. Board Member
Comments/Concerns
Board Members
8. Meeting Adjourn
Next meeting to be
held March 21, 2017.
Tooele County Health
Department, Room
280
If you desire special
accommodations un-
der the Americans with
Disabilities Act, please
contact Ericka Jordt,
(435) 277-2460, within
three working days
prior to this meeting.
One or more Board
Members may partici-
pate in this meeting
telephonically.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
17 & 19, 2017)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council & Tooele City
Redevelopment
Agency of Tooele City,
Utah, will meet in a
Work Session, on
Wednesday, January
18, 2017 at the hour of
5:00 p.m.  The meet-
ing will be held at the
Tooele City Hall Large
Conference Room lo-
cated at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Open City Council
Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Discussion:
- Utah Open and Pub-
lic Meetings Act Train-
ing
Presented by Roger
Baker
- Resolution 2017- 05
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Appointing Jeff Ham-
mer to the Administra-
tive Control Board of
the North Tooele City
Special Service District
Presented by Roger
Baker
- Acceptance of Public
Improvements
Presented by Roger
Baker
- Ordinance 2017-02
An Ordinance of
Tooele City Amending
Chapter 5-1 of the
Tooele City Code Re-
garding Business Li-
censes for Special
Events
Presented by Michelle
Pitt
- Rezone Proposal at
Approximately 500
East 2400 North
Presented by Jim
Bolser
- Mandatory Sewer
Connections
Presented by Jim
Bolser
- Legislative Update
Presented by Randy
Sant
4. Close Meeting
- Litigation
- Property Acquisition
5. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
T o o e l e  C i t y
Recorder/RDA Secre-
tary
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Need-
ing Special Accommo-
dations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michel-
lep@tooelecity.org,
prior to the meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
17, 2017)

SELL ING YOUR
mounta in  b i ke?
www.tooele tran-
script.com

Public Notices 
Meetings

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING

Notice of Public Hear-
ing on Stockton Towns
Ti t le  10 Zoning
Changes
Notice is hereby given
that the Planning Com-
mission of the Town of
Stockton will hold a
Public Hearing at a
meeting of the Stock-
ton Planning Commis-
sion as follows:
Date: Tuesday, Janu-
ary 24, 2017
Time: 6:00 pm
Location: 18 North
Johnson Street, Stock-
ton, Utah
A public hearing is
scheduled for January
24, 2017 at the Stock-
ton Town Hall. This
meeting is to provide
the Citizens of Stock-
ton the opportunity to
review and make com-
ments on; (a) pro-
posed amendment of
the Town!s land use
code, described below,
and (b) changes made
to the Town of Stock-
ton Zoning Map. The
following chapters
within Title 10, land
use code, are listed
below.
General Provisions
-Definitions
-Powers and Duties of
Town Officials
-Administration and
Enforcement
-Zones Established
-Agricultural Zones
-Residential Zones
-Commercial Zones
-Industrial Zones
-Special Zones
-Supplementary Regu-
lations within Zones
-Nonconforming Build-
ing and Uses.
-Wireless Telecommu-
nications Facilities
-Large Scale Develop-
ments
-Subdivisons
-Performance Guaran-
tees
-Excavation and De-
velopment within Ja-
cob Smelter
-Sign Regulations
-Amendment
The proposed revi-
sions to Title 10 and
proposed amendments
to the land use map
are available for re-
view at the Stockton
Town Hall in the May-
or!s Office. If you
would like to look
through this entire
document, please call
to make an appoint-
ment at 435-882-3877
Interested persons are
invited to attend and
give comments on
these proposals. Due
to the number in atten-
dance the time for
public comments may
be limited by the chair
of the Planning Com-
mission.
Dated January 12,
2017
Diana Marks
Acting, Town Clerk
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
17, 2017)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is Hereby Given
that Tooele City, Utah
will be offering a Curb-
side Recycling Pro-
gram for Residential
Customers.  The Cost
of this Program will be
$5.65 per Receptacle
per Month.  Tooele
City Residents Inter-
ested in Participating
in this Program Must
Submit a Tooele City
Curbside Recycling
Program Opt-In Form
to the City during the
Opt-In Period, from
January 1, 2017
through January 31,
2017.  Residents Can
Submit the Form On-
l i n e  a t
www.tooelecity.org;
email at utilities@tooe-
lecity.org; fax at (435)
843-2159; in Person
at, or by mail to,
Tooele City Finance,
90 N. Main St., Tooele,
Utah 84074.
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin Decem-
ber 29 2016, January
10, 17 & 24, 2017)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING

S U B J E C T :  C U P
2017-01 Conditional
Use Permit for an in-
dustrial minerals proc-
essing plant in an M-G
Zone on the Bruce
Bollinder and Diamond
BY Ranch properties
located east  o f
Burmester Road and
south of I-80
The Tax ID Parcels in-
volved are:
#05-054-0-0005 de-
scribed as BEG 68
RDS E OF NW COR
OF SE 1/4 OF SEC 5,
T2S, R5W, S 96 RDS,
E 50 RDS, N 26°36' W
1732 FT, W 414.3 FT
TO BEG, 22.53 AC
#05-054-0-0006 de-
scribed as BEG AT
SW COR OF NE 1/4
OF SEC 5, T2S, R5W,
SLM, N 80 RDS, E
1023 FT, S 23 36', E
1443 FT, W 1479.2 FT
TO BEG, CONT 35.2
AC
#05-054-0-0009 de-
scribed as COM NW
COR OF SE 1/4 OF
SEC 5, T2S, R5W, S
160 RDS, E 160 RDS,
N ALG R/W TO A PT
96 RDS S OF 1/2 SEC
LI, W 50 RDS, N 96
RDS, W 68 RDS TO
BEG, EX 1 AC TO
CLINTON HIGLEY.
SUB/TO & TOG/W
EASEMENT AND R/W
522/477, 479. 98.82
AC
On February 1, 2017,
the Tooele County
Planning Commission
will hold a public hear-
ing on the above de-
scribed conditional use
permit approval re-
quest.  The meeting
will be held at 7:00
p.m. at the Tooele
County Administration
Building (Auditorium,
First Floor), 47 S. Main
Street, Tooele, UT
84074.
The public is welcome
to provide any written
comments to the Plan-
ning Office at 47 S.
Main in the Tooele
County Building prior
to the meeting or to at-
tend the meeting to
gain information or
voice your opinion re-
garding this issue.
For questions or addi-
t ional information,
please contact the
P l a n n i n g  O f f i c e
(435-843-3274).
Future meeting regard-
ing this application will
be posted at the
Tooele County Build-
ing, advertised in the
public notice section of
the Tooele Transcript
Bulletin and posted on
the Tooele County
Website.
Blaine Gehring, AICP
Tooele County Planner
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
17, 2017)
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Use Permit for an in-
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south of I-80
The Tax ID Parcels in-
volved are:
#05-054-0-0005 de-
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COR OF SE 1/4 OF
SEC 5, T2S, R5W, S
160 RDS, E 160 RDS,
N ALG R/W TO A PT
96 RDS S OF 1/2 SEC
LI, W 50 RDS, N 96
RDS, W 68 RDS TO
BEG, EX 1 AC TO
CLINTON HIGLEY.
SUB/TO & TOG/W
EASEMENT AND R/W
522/477, 479. 98.82
AC
On February 1, 2017,
the Tooele County
Planning Commission
will hold a public hear-
ing on the above de-
scribed conditional use
permit approval re-
quest.  The meeting
will be held at 7:00
p.m. at the Tooele
County Administration
Building (Auditorium,
First Floor), 47 S. Main
Street, Tooele, UT
84074.
The public is welcome
to provide any written
comments to the Plan-
ning Office at 47 S.
Main in the Tooele
County Building prior
to the meeting or to at-
tend the meeting to
gain information or
voice your opinion re-
garding this issue.
For questions or addi-
t ional information,
please contact the
P l a n n i n g  O f f i c e
(435-843-3274).
Future meeting regard-
ing this application will
be posted at the
Tooele County Build-
ing, advertised in the
public notice section of
the Tooele Transcript
Bulletin and posted on
the Tooele County
Website.
Blaine Gehring, AICP
Tooele County Planner
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
17, 2017)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING

SUBJECT:  GP
2017-01 Amend the
Tooele County Trans-
portation Plan by
Adopting the Tooele
County Human Serv-
ices Coordinated Plan
2016 as an addendum
to the Transportation
Plan
On February 1, 2017
the Tooele County
Planning Commission
will hold a public hear-
ing on to amend the
Tooele County Trans-
portation Plan by
adopting the Tooele
County Human Serv-
ices Coordinated Plan
2016 as an addendum
to the Transportation
Plan.  The meeting will
be held at 7:00 p.m. at
the Tooele County Ad-
ministration Building
(Auditor ium, First
Floor), 47 S. Main
Street, Tooele, UT
84074.
Copies of the plan are
available upon request
from the Tooele
County Planning Of-
fice.  The public is wel-
come to provide any
written comments to
the Planning Office at
47 S. Main in the
Tooele County Build-
ing prior to the meeting
or to attend the meet-
ing to gain information
or voice your opinion
regarding this issue.
For questions or addi-
t ional information,
please contact the
P l a n n i n g  O f f i c e
(435-843-3274).
Future meetings re-
garding this application
will be posted at the
Tooele County Build-
ing, advertised in the
public notice section of
the Tooele Transcript
Bulletin and posted on
the Tooele County
Website.
Blaine Gehring, AICP
Tooele County Planner
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
17, 2017)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council & Tooele City
Redevelopment
Agency of Tooele City,
Utah, will meet in a
Business Meeting on
Wednesday, January
18, 2017 at the hour of
7:00 P.M.  The meet-
ing will be held in the
Tooele City Hall Coun-
cil Room located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Roll Call
3. Mayor's Youth Rec-
ognition Awards
4. Public Comment
Period
5. Resolution 2017- 01
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Approving an Agree-
ment with the Local
Public Safety and Fire-
f igh ter  Surv iv ing
Spouse Trust Fund
and a Cost-Sharing
Agreement
Presented by Kami
Perkins
6. Resolution 2017- 05
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Appointing Jeff Ham-
mer to the Administra-
tive Control Board of
the North Tooele City
Special Service District
Presented by Roger
Baker
7. Resolution 2017- 03
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
A m e n d i n g  G o l f
Course Fees
Presented by Brian
Roth
8. Resolution 2017- 04
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Amending the Tooele
City Fee Schedule for
Cemetery Fees
Presented by Brian
Roth
9. Minutes
10. Invoices
Presented by Michelle
Pitt
11. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
T o o e l e  C i t y
Recorder/RDA Secre-
tary
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Need-
ing Special Accommo-
dations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michel-
lep@tooelecity.org,
prior to the meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
17, 2017)
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(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
17, 2017)

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Grantsville City
Council will hold its
regular meeting at
7:00 p.m. on Wednes-
day, January 18, 2017
at 429 East Main
Street, Grantsville, UT
84029. The agenda is
as follows:
CALL TO ORDER
AND PLEDGE OF AL-
LEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
AGENDA:
1. Public Comments.
2. Summary Action
Items.
a. Approval of Minutes
b. Approval of Bills
3. Consideration of a
120-day final plat ex-
tension request for
Todd Castagno on the
Anderson Farms Sub-
division, Phase 1.
4. Consideration of
Resolution 2017-01
appointing a Commis-
sioner to the Grants-
ville City Planning
Commission.
5. Year-end Police re-
port.
6. Mayor and Council
Reports.
7. Closed Session
(Personnel, Real Es-
tate, Imminent Litiga-
tion).
8. Adjourn.
Christine Webb
City Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Dis-
ability Act, Grantsville
City will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with
disabilities to partici-
pate in meetings. Re-
quests for assistance
may be made by call-
ing City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3
days in advance of a
meeting.
One or more Council
Members may partici-
pate electronically.
The anchor location
will be City Hall at the
above address.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
17, 2017)

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUS-

TEE'S SALE

The following de-
scribed real property
will be sold at public
auction to the highest
bidder, purchase price
payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at
the time of sale,  at the
main entrance of the
Tooele County Court-
house, a/k/a the Third
Judicial District Court,
74 South 100 East,
Tooele, Utah, on Tues-
day,  February 21,
2017, at the hour of
9:30 a.m. of that day
for the purpose of fore-
closing a deed of trust
originally executed by
Ladonna M. Terry, in
favor of Mortgage
Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as
nominee for Premier
Mortgage Services
Inc., its successors
and assigns, covering
real property located at
approximately 862
West 660 South,
T o o e l e ,  T o o e l e
County, Utah, and
more particularly de-
scribed as:
LOT 31, WESTLAND
COVE SUBDIVISION
PHASE 3, ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFI-
C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
T H E  T O O E L E
C O U N T Y  R E -
CORDER'S OFFICE.
12-001-0-0037
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase
Bank, National Asso-
ciation, and the record
owner of the property
as of the recording of
the notice of default is
Ladonna M. Terry.
The trustee's sale of
the aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to
title, possession, or
encumbrances.  Bid-
ders must be prepared
to tender a cashier's
check in the amount of
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the
purchase price must
be paid by cashier's
check or wire transfer
received by 12:00
noon the following
business day.  The
trustee reserves the
right to void the effect
of the trustee's sale af-
ter the sale based
upon information un-
known to the trustee at
the time of the sale,
such as a bankruptcy
filing, a loan reinstate-
ment, or an agreement
between the trustor
and beneficiary to
postpone or cancel the
sale.  If so voided, the
only recourse of the
highest bidder is to re-
ceive a full refund of
the money paid to the
trustee.  THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COL-
LECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OB-
TAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED this 14th day
of January, 2017
Marlon L. Bates, suc-
cessor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C. 15 West South
Temple, Ste. 600 Salt
Lake City, Utah 84101
Telephone:  (801)
531-7870 Business
Hours:  9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.
T r u s t e e  N o .
51121-1605
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
17, 24 & 31, 2017)
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2017, at the hour of
9:30 a.m. of that day
for the purpose of fore-
closing a deed of trust
originally executed by
Ladonna M. Terry, in
favor of Mortgage
Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as
nominee for Premier
Mortgage Services
Inc., its successors
and assigns, covering
real property located at
approximately 862
West 660 South,
T o o e l e ,  T o o e l e
County, Utah, and
more particularly de-
scribed as:
LOT 31, WESTLAND
COVE SUBDIVISION
PHASE 3, ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFI-
C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
T H E  T O O E L E
C O U N T Y  R E -
CORDER'S OFFICE.
12-001-0-0037
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase
Bank, National Asso-
ciation, and the record
owner of the property
as of the recording of
the notice of default is
Ladonna M. Terry.
The trustee's sale of
the aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to
title, possession, or
encumbrances.  Bid-
ders must be prepared
to tender a cashier's
check in the amount of
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the
purchase price must
be paid by cashier's
check or wire transfer
received by 12:00
noon the following
business day.  The
trustee reserves the
right to void the effect
of the trustee's sale af-
ter the sale based
upon information un-
known to the trustee at
the time of the sale,
such as a bankruptcy
filing, a loan reinstate-
ment, or an agreement
between the trustor
and beneficiary to
postpone or cancel the
sale.  If so voided, the
only recourse of the
highest bidder is to re-
ceive a full refund of
the money paid to the
trustee.  THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COL-
LECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OB-
TAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED this 14th day
of January, 2017
Marlon L. Bates, suc-
cessor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C. 15 West South
Temple, Ste. 600 Salt
Lake City, Utah 84101
Telephone:  (801)
531-7870 Business
Hours:  9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.
T r u s t e e  N o .
51121-1605
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
17, 24 & 31, 2017)

Public Notices 
Water User

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publica-
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE TO CREDI-
TORS AND AN-
NOUNCEMENT OF
APPOINTMENT
Estate of WILLIAM
GLEN BOLINDER,
Deceased.
P r o b a t e  N o .
163300068
CHERYL BOLINDER
whose address is 1145
E. Castlecreek Cir,
Salt Lake City, UT
84117, has been ap-
pointed Personal Rep-
resentative of the es-
t a t e  o f  t h e
above-named dece-
dent on or about Janu-
ary 10, 2017.  All per-
sons having claims
against the above es-
tate are required to
present them to the
undersigned or to the
Clerk of the Court on
or before the 20th day
of April 2017, or said
claims shall forever be
barred.
Cheryl Bolinder, 1145
E. Castlecreek Cir,
Salt Lake City, UT
84117
Richard Tanner, 250
So. Main Tooele, UT
84074 Telephone:
(435) 833-9524
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
17, 24 & 31, 2017)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

NOTICE TO CREDI-
TORS AND AN-
NOUNCEMENT OF
APPOINTMENT
Estate of WILLIAM
GLEN BOLINDER,
Deceased.
P r o b a t e  N o .
163300068
CHERYL BOLINDER
whose address is 1145
E. Castlecreek Cir,
Salt Lake City, UT
84117, has been ap-
pointed Personal Rep-
resentative of the es-
t a t e  o f  t h e
above-named dece-
dent on or about Janu-
ary 10, 2017.  All per-
sons having claims
against the above es-
tate are required to
present them to the
undersigned or to the
Clerk of the Court on
or before the 20th day
of April 2017, or said
claims shall forever be
barred.
Cheryl Bolinder, 1145
E. Castlecreek Cir,
Salt Lake City, UT
84117
Richard Tanner, 250
So. Main Tooele, UT
84074 Telephone:
(435) 833-9524
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
17, 24 & 31, 2017)

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF NORTH
TOOELE FIRE PRO-
TECTION SERVICE
DISTRICT
BOARD MEMBER VA-
CANCY
The North Tooele Fire
Protection Service Dis-
trict has a vacancy on
the Board of Trustees.
The Board will select a
replacement to serve
the unexpired term
through December 31,
2019. Any candidate
must maintain a pri-
mary residence within
the North Tooele Fire
District and remain a
registered voter at the
location of the resi-
dence.  If you have
questions regarding
the boundaries or the
Board position of the
North Tooele Fire Dis-
trict, you are encour-
aged to contact the
District Administrator
at (435) 882-6730.
A letter of interest and
a short bio should be
addressed to Faye
Hall, Board Chair,
North Tooele Fire Dis-
trict, 179 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, Utah
84074. The deadline
for receipt of the letter
and short bio is
Wednesday, January
25, 2017 no later than
5:00 p.m.
The letters/bios will be
reviewed by the Board
in an open working
session on January
26, 2017 at 6:30 p.m.
at the Stansbury Park
Fire Station located at
179 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, UT
84074. Candidates will
be given the opportu-
nity to address the
Board during the pub-
lic comment section of
this meeting. The posi-
tion will be appointed
during the Board meet-
ing that night at 7:30
p.m. or as soon after
at the same location.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
10, 12, 17 & 19, 2017)

PUBLIC NOTICE

RESOLUTION
2017-01
A RESOLUTION OF
THE NORTH TOOELE
CITY SPECIAL SERV-
ICE DISTRICT AD-
MINISTRATIVE CON-
TROL BOARD ES-
TABLISHING THE
DATES, TIME, AND
PLACE OF ITS PUB-
LIC MEETINGS FOR
CALENDAR YEAR
2017
WHEREAS, in the es-
tablishment of the
North Tooele City Spe-
cial Service District
(the “District”), the
Tooele City Council
formed an Administra-
tive Control Board (the
“Board”), and dele-
gated to it all of the ad-
ministrative powers
necessary for the op-
eration of the District
as authorized pursuant
to the Utah Special
Service District Act;
and,
WHEREAS, the Utah
Open and Public Meet-
ings Act, §52-4-20(2)
Utah Code Ann. 1998,
requires that the Board
give public notice, at
least once each year,
of its annual meeting
schedule
NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED as
follows:
1.  The regular meet-
ings of the Board, at
which the official busi-
ness of the District
shall be conducted,
will be held at Tooele
City Hall, 90 North
Main, Tooele, Utah,
beginning at 8:15 p.m.,
on the following dates:
January 11, 2017
February 8, 2017
March 8, 2017
April 12, 2017 --No
meeting, reserved for
District training
May 10, 2017
June 14, 2017
July -- No meeting
August 9, 2017
September 13, 2017
October 11, 2017
November 8, 2017
December - No Meet-
ing
2. This Resolution
shall become effective
on the date of pas-
sage.
PASSED this 11th day
of January, 2017.
Andrew Wallentine,
Board Chair
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin January
17, 2017)
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but it’s the little things,” Goss 
said. “Overall, I think it was a 
team effort. Everybody came 
in, picked up their intensity. 
Yeah, Emily was scoring, but 
then we had people playing 
some great defense and getting 
steals. So overall, great team 
effort for them. We don’t really 
have one superstar, it’s got to 
be a team effort.”

Park City closed the defi-
cit to as few as eight points 
when sophomore Courtney 
Kalifman earned a put back 
with a little more than two 
minutes left to make it 41-33, 
but the Buffaloes held on to 
win thanks in part to Webber’s 
game-high 20 points, seven of 
which came during the final 
period. 

Ten Buffaloes scored during 
the contest. Tooele made nine 
of its attempted 14 free throws 
in the fourth quarter to help 
add to a final percentage of 70 
from the foul line.

Park City shot 7-for-20 from 
the free throw line, including 
Kalifman’s 0-for-6 perfor-
mance.

Tooele is now 1-1 in 

region play and next hosted 
Grantsville in a game that 
wasn’t complete as of press 
time Tuesday.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

Buffs
Continued from Page B1

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele guard Shaylie Davis (14) 
passes around Park City’s Courtney 
Kalifman (34) during Thursday’s 
home win that lifted the Buffaloes 
to 1-1 in league play.

Wednesday, Jan. 18
Stansbury boys basketball at

Park City, 7 p.m.
Grantsville boys basketball at 

Tooele, 7 p.m.
Grantsville swim at Park City,

3:30 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 19
Tooele girls basketball at

Union, 7 p.m.
Stansbury girls basketball at 

Grantsville, 7 p.m.
Grantsville wrestling at

Park City, 7 p.m.
Stansbury wrestling at Tooele,

7 p.m.
Stansbury swim at South Summit
Tooele swim vs.

Ben Lomond, 3 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 20
Tooele boys basketball at

Union, 7 p.m.
Stansbury boys basketball at 

Grantsville, 7 p.m.
UVU Wrestling Tournament

Saturday, Jan. 21
UVU Wrestling Tournament
Region drill at Grantsville

MLS Superdraft

Real Salt Lake selected defender 
Reagan Dunk from the University 
of Denver with the 13th overall 
pick in the first round of the 2017 
MLS SuperDraft on Friday. RSL 
then selected defender Justin 
Schmidt from Washington with the 
35th overall pick in the second 
round. “We rated both Reagan and 
Justin very highly on our board, so 
to end up with both of them with 
our two picks was great,” Real 
Salt Lake General Manager Craig 
Waibel said. “They are both big, 
strong defenders who came out 
of successful programs. We look 
forward to what they can bring to 
the team.”

Wrap
Continued from Page B1

(145) and Hinckley Alesana 
(285) finished fourth. Isaiah 
Salazar (106), Eli Messick 
(126), Carter Grgich (160) 
and Patrick Si’i Iongi (195) 
were fifth, and Ethan 
Hunter (113) and Marcello 
Harryman (170) took sixth.

Grantsville’s Bronco 
Cloward beat Witkowski 3-1 
in the 285-pound final. The 
result was similar to their 
Jan. 5 showdown in a Region 
10 dual at Stansbury, where 
Cloward barely held off 
Witkowski.

“He’s a good opponent 
— and he’s hard to pin,” 
Cloward said. “I can never 
get him pinned. We’re com-
parable in size and strength, 
and that’s why it’s so close. 
It’s so hard to get anything 
on each other.”

The Cowboys finished 
eighth of 13 teams with 
89 points. Koby Johnson 

was third at 145 pounds, 
while Thomas Coates (106), 
Brayden Adams (138) and 
Seth Anderson (195) each 
finished fourth.

“I’m very proud of myself 
— I think I’ve come a long 
way and I’m going to keep 
going up and peak at state,” 
Cloward said. “With the 
team, it’s the same thing. I 
feel like, all together, we’re 

doing really well and work-
ing really hard.”

Tooele faced Park City 
and Union in a tri-meet in 
Roosevelt that was not com-
plete at press time Tuesday. 
Grantsville travels to Park 
City on Thursday, while 
Tooele will host Stansbury 
on Thursday with the region 
title on the line.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Best
Continued from Page B1

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Dawson Stewart defeats Fremont’s Davian Hendrix in a 10-6 
decision to claim the championship at the Best of the West Tournament 
at Tooele High School on Saturday. Stewart’s win at 152 pounds helped 
Stansbury win its first-ever win at the tournament.

TAVIN STUCKI
SPORTS EDITOR

It took the final relay, but 
Cyprus bested the Tooele girls 
swimming team 145-139 on 
Thursday in Magna.

“It was nip and tuck 
between the two schools the 
entire meet,” Tooele head 
coach Mel Roberts said.

Tooele was led by captains 
Maddie Royle, who won the 
200-yard individual medly 
with a lifetime best time of 2 
minutes, 23.84 seconds, 100 
butterfly with a lifetime best 
of 1:03.73 and helped win the 

200 freestyle relay.
Sydnie Hardy, who won the 

200 freestyle and was also on 
the 200 freestyle relay team, 
took second place in a close 
500 freestyle race by a tenth 
of a second to Cyprus’ Jordan 
Palmer’s winning time of 
6:25.45.

On the boys side, the 
Buffaloes won the 200 medley 
and widened their lead from 
there, eventually winning the 
meet 162-123.

“Swimmer of the meet 
for the boys was Hunter 
Sherwood,” Roberts said.

Sherwood helped Tooele 
win the 200 IM, used a 57.76-
second lifetime best to beat 
Cyprus’ Kyle Hammond in the 
100 fly, and won the 100 back-
stroke.

Tooele will conclude the reg-
ular season with a home meet 
against Ben Lomond at 2:45 
p.m. on Thursday. Roberts said 
12 seniors will be honored 
before competition begins.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

Buffaloes split meet with Cyprus
THS SWIMMING

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) 
— Matt Ryan is keeping some 
special company these days.

Well, maybe it’s Tom Brady, 
Aaron Rodgers and Ben 
Roethlisberger who should 
be looking up to Ryan. The 
Atlanta passer is, after all, the 
All-Pro quarterback.

When the conference 
championship games com-
mence next Sunday, three of 
the most accomplished QBs 
of this millennium will be 
in action. Brady is seeking a 
seventh trip to the Super Bowl 
in his 17 NFL seasons, and 
an unprecedented fifth ring. 
Roethlisberger has gone three 
times, winning twice. Rodgers 
won in his only trip to the big 
game, and probably has been 
the league’s best all-around 
quarterback in the last half-
dozen seasons.

Then there is Matty Ice, 
who tended to melt in the 
most pressurized games. Not 
this season, in which he led 
the NFL in passing and tore 
up Seattle on Saturday. He 
also gets a home game against 
Rodgers and the Packers next 
weekend.

“We’ve got to praise Matt 
for what he’s done this whole 
year,” said right tackle Ryan 
Schraeder, one of the league’s 
most improved players in 
2016. “He’s done a lot for us 
this year as a team. And it’s 
pretty cool to be a part of it. 
He’s had a hell of a year, and 
we’re just happy to be able to 
block for him.”

While Brady, Big Ben 
and A-Rod have little left to 
show before likely heading 
to Canton, Ryan will be front 
and center on the proving 
ground. Dismissing him as a 
lightweight in this company 
would be unwise.

Indeed, in one way, he 
might have an edge on the 

other QBs still alive. Green 
Bay’s banged-up, under-
manned secondary was 
torched in the second half by 
the Cowboys’ Dak Prescott. It 
isn’t going to be all that much 
healthier or deeper in Atlanta.

And while Dallas has some 
very good receivers, it doesn’t 
have All-Pro Julio Jones. He 
figures to be a matchup night-
mare for the Packers.

That said, reaching this 
point in the postseason brings 
a kind of pressure unmatched 
in anything Ryan has faced. In 
his only NFC title game, four 
years ago at home against San 
Francisco, the Falcons came 
up short.

Then again, the Matt Ryan 
we have seen this season is 
light years removed from 
someone who can’t cope with 
stressful situations.

His counterpart next 
Sunday, Rodgers, is just plain 
fun to watch. Forget the 
desperation passes he seems 
to have mastered — it sure 
looked like he might need 
another one in Big D — and 
concentrate on the creativity. 
Brett Favre is the measuring 
stick for modern day Packers 
QBs and always provided 
some sort of thrills. But he 
never carried the Pack on his 
back the way Rodgers has, 
especially this season.

An almost magical season, 
too, punctuated by Green 
Bay’s resilience against Dallas.

“He’s an incredible player, 
incredible talent,” Packers 
coach Mike McCarthy said. 
“And to do it when it’s all on 
the line like that, that’s what 
great players do.”

Roethlisberger isn’t any-
where near as spectacular, 
and he sometimes seems 
to almost plod his way to 
wins. But he wins. And he’s 
unafraid to take risks, some 

of which don’t work, but 
many of which have kept the 
Steelers in the championship 
chase.

Take his third-down con-
version to clinch Sunday’s 
win at Kansas City. He had 
the patience and foresight to 
wait for his All-Pro wideout, 
Antonio Brown, to work his 
way across the field and get 
open.

“I’m sure that play won’t 
make SportsCenter, won’t 
make all the highlights,” he 
said. “But talk to guys in the 
locker room, and that’s one 
of the biggest plays of the 
game.”

Executed to perfection.
As for Brady, who has 

been on a mission following 
his four-game “Deflategate” 
suspension, his resume is the 
epitome of what all quarter-
backs, all players, all athletes 
in any sport are seeking. And 
get this: Brady might have 
had his worst game of the sea-
son in Saturday night’s victory 
over Houston. But the Patriots 
still won, handily, and are 
solid favorites to handle the 
Steelers next weekend.

So just look at the confer-
ence championships as yet 
another chance to watch 
superb quarterbacks. And, 
yes, right now, Ryan belongs 
in that company.

Matt Ryan is keeping some 
special company these days

“Talk to guys 
in the locker 
room, and 
that’s one of the 
biggest plays of 
the game.”

Matt Ryan
Atlanta Falcons

Give your parakeet something to talk 
about. Line his cage with the

Tooele Transcript Bulletin!

TAVIN STUCKI
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville High School is 
looking for a new volleyball 
coach.

Former head coach KC 
Bleazard will not coach the 
team in the upcoming 2017 
season, Grantsville Principal 
Mark Ernst confirmed Friday.

“We’re just looking for 
someone who’s very well orga-
nized,” he said, also mention-

ing the need for a coach who 
will instill the love of volleyball 
into the individual players.

The Cowboys went 12-19 
last season with a fifth-place 1-
7 record in Region 10. The one 
win came to rival Tooele in five 
sets after coming back from a 
2-0 set deficit in September.

Grantsville lost nine games 
straight in October during the 
Hunter and Bingham Claim 
Jumper tournaments, as well 

as a pair of region matches.
During the 2015 season, 

Grantsville went winless in 
the region season. In 2014 the 
Cowboys went 3-5 in region 
and lost as a No. 4 seed to 
eventual state champion Snow 
Canyon in the first round of 
the Class 3A state tournament.

Interested and qualified 
coaches can apply online at the 
school district website.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

Bleazard let go as volleyball coach
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